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Carts.

The Star-Sparg- led Banner.
Oh, say can you ace, by the dawn's early light,

What so proudly we baii'd at the twilight' bust gleaming ;
Whose broad stripes and bright stars through the clouda of the

ramparts we watcheil, were a- - gallantly streaming f
'"gjkct'a red glare, the bombs bursting in air,

through the night that our flag was still there!
that star-spangl- banner yet ware --

fra . of the free, and the borne of the brave ?
., I - -

Te dimly Been, through the mis" j of the deep,
' foe's haughty host in dread silence reposes,

T which the breer-e- , o'er the towering steep,
.".

' 21y blows, half conceals, half disck.ses?
"lea the rleain of Uie morning' first beam

.ireflected, how shines on the streams. -

i pangled banner! Oh, long may it wave
t r iii'--' umu oi u iree, ana we nouie Of uie crave:

And whrr; is the foe that so Tauntingly swore, ... V

That Uie havoc of war and the battle's confusion,
A home nl a country should leave us no more ? '

lit Mood has wash'd out his foul footsteps pollution!
No refuge could save the hireling and slave
From the terror of flight, or the gloom of the grave;
Al the ed banner in triumph doth wave
UVr the laud of the free, arid the home of the brave!

Oh. thus be it ever when freemen shall stand
IVtween their lov'd homes and the war's desolation!

Viir-- n with vict-ir- and peace, may the Heaven rescued land .

p Tue the Power that has made and preserved ua a nation!
Then cmquer we most, when our cause it is just;
And this be our motto In God is our tt .'

And the lanner in triumph shall wave

0r Lie laud of tlie Ir.-e-, and the home of the brave!

VARIETY.
Earn your money before you spend it.
Never carry a sworl in your tongue to wound the

reiutvion of any man.
MiTn!!"Wa!lsjK5rrn jeuiiTbo as to make

their last riisercible.
Neither look out for troubles, nor be entirely jVl

fr them.
IV thrifty to yourself that you mly be liberal to-w- p!s

others.
The patient mule, which travels night and day,

will, in the end, go farther than the Arabian courser:
Pitch upon that course of life which is the most

awful, and custom will render it the most agreeable.
Self-lo- ve in the safest of all loves for most people

e? indulge in it without the fear of a rival.
Not till Tiiry. Come into a fortune and then

your friends will discover in you qualities of the most
superlative brilliancy. y

G"l is stronger than evil. A single really good
ruin in an ill place is like a little yeast in a gallon of
doui'i: it can leaven the mass.

Promises. Keep sacredly your promises, or if you
firi'l it impossible, go immediately and give a good ex-

cuse fir the neglect. So shall ou retain the coufi
(Icii'je of your friends and associates.

The poetry and beauty of the world are not conf-

ined to the country. Is not a promenading panorama
of Mushing beauties as poetical and lovely as a huge
suow-ba- uk or a grove of green trees ?

Horns for Marrying in England. The limitat-
ion of lue time of the day for marrying in England
is fixed by statute. The period between 8 o'clock in
the morning and noon, is assigned as the legal time
for all marriages.

Stick Liquorick ani Spasisii Liquorice Nur-i- vi

Ls again master of Spain, and has commenced
hi. career by taking a stick and thrashing the king'j
brilher-in-l- w. The Spanish government seems to
consist ultimately of coups d'etat and coups de baton.

On the failure of two bankers in Ireland, named
'""tonne and Going, ome wag pepetrated the foliaw- -
:ug:

Wl'iinir and Gonne are now both one.
For li mne is Goiug, and Going is Gonne V

Sudden prosperity as often makes men mad as ad-

versity proof that the little weather-coc- k of mortal-t- y

is difficult to please. Wise men, however, have
heir right baud for riches, and their left for pjverty,
hile their head is indifferent to either,
Siiubo, 'snose dere is six chickens in a coop, and

Jle man sells three, how many is dare left ?"
" V hat time of day was it ?"
" What had d at to do with it ?"
" A good deal; if it was after dark, dar would be
ne left; dat is if you happened to come along dat

ay."
" Look heah, nig,"ra stop dem personalities, or I'll

iove a brick at da.', head of yourn."
A lady sit".ig down Wi a dinntT of roast vea!, the
her day, exclaimed., while eating, "I do think that
ik'hers ire the rwvX cmel creatures that ever lived;

! ee poor calves! another piece of the chouldu, if
u pluite, Mr. Smith."
i , r --t...n

lio-- i hs not been prolific of "little darlings," has
tended on the wall in her bed-roo- m, directly over
: he.id of the bed, a little picture, underneath
nch js the following quotation, from Scripture:
""tiffer little children to come unto me, and forbid
m not, for of such is the kingdom of heaven."

('M lr. Foster, who practised in "the healing art"
Uuxfbrd, some years ago, was in the habit of cok-- -
up all sorts of roots aud herbs into medicines and

pjities, and trying them upon hi wife, and if they
t not kill her, he was redy for all his other
tients. We suspect that there are s1 logicians

who would not be willingto try their
rliciiies upon their "better halves."

f .: i r ii... i i.ii: fmeuti iniiu me; counirjr veiling r wic ui nu
- funeral of an attorney, the wit replied:

i" Do you bury attorneys ?"
tu uc sure wc tAO, uvw t; c ;

'Oh! we never do that in London ?"
' No," said the other, much surprised; " how do

p manage ?"
W hen the patient happens to die, we lay him

in a room over night by himself, lock the door,
w open a sash and in the morning he is entirely

Whv ili4i va Mnnnl ATit1v a!1 a Tl wa tnAW
e 3 a strong smell of brimstone in the room

next morning."
harp Shooting. Father, what does a priater
"?" , ... , . .

Live on! like other people why "
liecause, you s:iid you hadn't paid anything for

1
you."
paper for two years, and still the printer send

Wife, spank that boy."
J shan't do it!"
V'hy! Because there is no reason."

o reason ! yes there is pank him, I tell you."
I won't do any such thing."
lie's too smart "
J'hat comes of you marrying me "
,I'w tut What do yon mean ?"

mean jut this, that the boy is smarter than Via
K and you can't deny it."
Siat's oueer talk and I wish"
I don't care what you wish, the boy knows
n to see that a mm nnnt n nn nr;nt. ..n- va, uv 1.' v a vs v

QOthinif. I shonlil thin vnnM Ho auhnm
V the jxxr printer five years and then "

2oes the door. And riift rriM tVitk fttlsi and
M, grumbling like a bear with a sore head. I
Aiklrcn knew how to ask questions.

p.en.. A correspondent writes from Berlinywmg account of this game as practised among
tinaiis: " Here, when a couple exchange plit-- f,

the object of e,ich is not mainly to be thepronouuec the common word at their next
S, but with the exchange the sport has not

lhe n"er o'lK"51 w draw the other into ac-- V
some otTer, and if that is done, the philo- -

and a forfeit required. To illustrate
P ''y example: A and B exchange phdopronasy, an-- l in a few days afUr, A caUs upon lif.licr house. B, instead of waiting to be asked
irs just before the invitation; if offered a chair,teat upou the sod; if Ji presses the butter to
P table, A Ukes cheese instead, and so on,

king care to accept nothing, but in a quiet
frvvonng to force the other party auto accept-)o- me

offer on his own side. If at that wisit
successful he immediately says philopiena,'
Should always be on their guard, the thingop. to a subsequent occasion. CThe readerntly see how preferable this method is to ourre oftentimes there is a rude n-i-te exhibited
first to Bjtk, and where the person whoVt on his tn'm-- l is generally successful."

" SKETCHES OF - V

I'ift in tbt patoaiian Islnnbs. 2fff. '3.
IIiI, Hawaii. ..

(Frost Jarvet' Scenes and Scentry.) '

Hilo, or Byron's Bay, merits all that has been said
in praise of its beauty and situation. The- - bay faces
the north, and, on two sides, is lined by a fine sand-beac- h,

prettily bordered by coioa-nu-t, bread-frui- t,

and other trees. The coast bwcl.i gradually inland,
at times presenting hills of considerable magnitude,
three of which, a mile from the shore, are particular
objects of attraction. They are ancient craters, Tery
uniform and regular in size and shape, truncated,
and covered with a fine greensward. : The view from
the sea is more beautifully picturesque than sublime.
Of a clear day, the snowy peaks of Mauna Kea, with
its brown sides, are to be seen rising abruptly from
the plain, and, in the .background, the dome of
Mauna Loa, and the smoke of Kilauea, are distinctly
visible. All the back-count- ry is well wooded and
watered, while towards the sea, houses and gardens,
trees and small streams, dell and grove, are grouped
in pleasant confusion. The soil is luxuriantly ver-

dant, and its depth and richness favorable to all
tropical productions. The bay forms an excellent
harbor, protected from the surf by a reef and bar,

hich makes nearly across, and it has good holding
ground. Ships can lay close in, without danger,
and, with proper encouragement from government,
Hilo might become a rich and populous district " The
best of water is obtained, with the greatest facility,
at tho Wailuku, or river of destruction, a romantic
etream, which empties itself into the bay near the
anchorage, and derives its name from the number of
persowaaiBWave perished in its rapids. A short
distance from its mouth there is a fine cataract,
tumbling over a precipice sixty feet in height, into a
deep and craggy basin beneath, which was formerly
the interior of a crater, through the rent side of which
the stream now forces its way. It is called the

cascade of the rainbow."
The population of the district of Hilo is nearly

eight thousand. Stores have been established at the
villaee, much to the benefit of the natives, in aSordine

Phem a market for their produce, and foreign goods
in return. A spirit of enterprise has tccn develop-
ing, which, no doubt, will soon make this place the
garden of Hawaii ; but it is here us elsewhere, through
the influence of foreigners, that a better day appears
to be dawning upon these islands. Seven miles in-

land there is a saw-mi- ll, which, when water is
abundant, can saw from six to eight hundred feet of
boards per day. Two sugar mills, by water power,
capable of grinding from four hundred to six hun-

dred pounds each, per day, have lecn erected.
The cl mate of Hilo is particularly favorable to

agricultural operations. Regular land and sea breezes
prevail, which give a very delightful temperature,
tempering the noon-da- y heat, and reudering the
nights cool and bracing. It has formerly been con-

sidered as obnoxious to continual rains, but the resi-

dents state, that within the last four years a great
change has taken place in that respect, and that now
much less falls; indeed, no more than is necessary to
preserve its fjruitfuliiess. Orange trees do not flour-

ish, but the mango, chirimoya, fig, strawberry, and
many other fruits, grow thriftily. Corn, mulberry,
and sugar-can- e do excellently well, but the plant
which seems to thrive the best, and is destined to
become the principal export, is coffee. The expense
of raising it is trifling, compared with silk, or sugar.
It grows most luxuriantly, and the branches of the
trees, then in fruit, were bent to the earth by its
weight Mature trees have produced ten pounds
apiece, which is an enormous product, compared with
most coffee countries. In Brazil, and ., the West
Indies, three to four pounds to the tree is considered
as a great crop. There are now several plantations
of the berry, which have commenced bearing. The
shrubs are planted in rows, and shaded by banana
plants. The strong trade-win- d, which almost every-

where else on the islands operates as a serious im-

pediment to the growth of plants, is here neutralized
by the land breezes, and the neighboring mountains.
A pleasant wine has been made fixm the wild rasp-
berries of the mountains.

The mission-house- s, three in number, are pleas-

antly situated near each other, a quarter of a mile
from the beach, and are exact models of yankee farm-

houses in New England. Indeed, they lxik as if they
had been transplanted to their present situation,
from the country of frost and snow, and form quite
a singular object, half hid by the deen foliage of tho
oriental lilac, mango, and brejajpFrtiit trees. Rev.
Mr. LymanaVas abnj3f-school,o- f from fifty to
sixty boya Jutest of whom are sent, annually,
to theJMcbool at Maui. They partly support
theroSCfves by their labor; all are neatly clothed, and
their whole appearance reflects great credit upon
their instructors. They are lodged in a large,
wooden, two-stor-y building. The lower part is the
school-roo- m, and the upper is divided, by parti-
tions, into numerous chambers, for sleeping apart-
ments. Besides this, there is another house, of the
same size, where they eat, after a civilized manner.
They are allowed meats as often as they can be pro-

cured. For the sick there is a separate building,
where they can be retired from the noise of the school,
and have such attention as their wants require.

The shore, in the viciMr of Hilo is formed by a
wall from thirty to forty ftW high, on which the surf
beats loudly acd taavHjr. lc country is picturesque
and tolerably fertile; smalfViimlcts are frequent,
situated in the midst nf shadLgroves. They were
built after the primitive i"shionhe countnj and
the inhabitants generally appear pod-jiestitute- .

Civilization, whatever it had done eiS3 e, has

whole scene, probably, differs but little from what
it appeared in the days of Cook, excepting that we
saw no other signs of heathenism than numerous
ruined temples. - The people are civil and hospita-
ble, but of darker complexions and more repulsive
countenances than those we had been accustomed to
peeing on the other islands. But the whole land-

scape had an air of quiet repose and happiness, wbioh
was the more gratifying, from contrast with the
dreary spectacle we had just left The males were
mostly employed in fishing, which labor, to judge
from tho rocky landing-place- s, and rough sea, was
no sinecure. They assembled, however, very readily ,
at the summons of a conch, to attend the meetings
which the missionary held at every village we passed
through. From the traces of cultivation, the numer-

ous stone pavements, and terraces partially overgrown
with vines and trees, and the care bestowed in the
erection of their habitations, now old and out of
repair, this evidently was once a populous and flour-

ishing district The wars of Kainehameha drained it
of its able-bodi- eI men, and a series of oppressive
governors have cousum mated its desolation. '

Gamixo. Be assured that, although men of emi-

nent genius liave been guilty f all other vices, none
worthy of more than a secwadarvname has ever been
a gamester. Either an cjtt? " "avarice, or a de-

ficiency of what, in physir Jled excitability, is
the cause of it; neither of srn exist in the
same bosom with genius, with pU(ciii!u, or with
virtue, Jf'ashingtoh V'

i ', a,

Bk SiNCBitE. God a withcut the
words, but never heara --ordi -- ut i-- j

Ifasfttfss Carts.

A. P. EVERETT,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Corner of Queen and Nuuanu streets, Honolulu, II. I.

. .. .4...- REFEKENCES.
, Heaaa. gAMraoa; A Tappam, - Boston.

. E. D. MKK.UAM A Oft, - --

u BdTLKB, KtlTB tt IllAX,
Honolulu, i'jij 1. 1857. , 63-- tf

- v; II, , CO AD Y & CO.,
Shipping and Commission Merchants lluuolula, S. I.

- REVERENCES. rfjftiT
Messr. Grisbll, Mi.tTntii A Co., EJjfew York.

, Wilubtis A Co., - 'd u- - Boston.Bctlkk. KEur-j- ? -
W(P T"c 9 "TV., ' - San Fraucuco.

CSti. "8h -- - -
aui.. ... , Valparaiso.

STA0 A Co"l - ' - - lion Kong.
ISaiuno Bbothsks A Co., - London.

Exchange for sale on the United States and Europe.
Honolulu, J uly 1, 1856. ,

. ., . . M. v Jyl-t- f

DANIEL C. WATERMAN,
Commisnion Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu,8. L. ... ,
REFERENCES.

Meaara. Morgax, Hathaway, & Co., San Francisco.
Macondrat A Co., - tt -

j

D. R. tiREKtf A Co., - New Bedford.
Jamrs B. Cosios, Esq., "
W. U. E. Pora, Esq.., "

Honolulu, July 1, 1856.. jyl-t- f

. II. W. FIELD,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu. Sandwich Ijlands.

By permission, he refcra to
C. W. Cabtwkigiit, Pivssideot of Manufacturers' Insurance

Company, Boston. '
Messrs. U. A. Pikrck, - - - Boston.

Tbater, Rici & Co., "
JtowAin Mott Robinson, - New Bedford.
Jobs W. Barrett It Soas, - Nanluck.it.
PsRKtss k Sjhtu, - , - New London.
1). f. Ssow, - - . liooolulu.

23-- tf

D.
Continues hia old business at the near store in Makee's new fire

proof building, next door above Dr. Hoffmann's Drug
Store, on Kaahuroauu street. -' :.

ChronxmH-ter- s rated by olistrvatioss of the son and stars
with a transit instrument accurately adjusted "to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to fine
watch riNiiriiiK. Sextant and quadrant giassea,-'sllv-r'- d

and adjustol. Charts and nautical instruments cunntiintly
on hand and fur suW , 44-- tf

GODFREY RHODES,
Wholesale Dealer in Wines and Spirits, Ale and Porter, nea;

the Post Office, Honolulu. 4.9-- tf :

RITSON & HART,
Successors to Mr. Henry Robinson, Wholesale Wine and Spirit

Merchants, Honolulu, II. I., under the Auction Room of A.
1'. Everett, Auctioneer, nearly opiosite the Custom House.

GUdT. C. MELCHKRS. GUST BKUIKkS.

JIELCIIKRS A CO., -
Commission Merchants and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu, Oahu,

S. I. Stone store corner of Kaahumna and KSerchant ste.
Money advanced on favorable terms for Whalers bills on tlie
U. S. and Euroie. July 1, lSitt-t-f

TII03IAS SPENCER,
Ship Chamller and Coimnission Merchant, Honolulu, Onhu, S, I.

Ships supplied with refreshments, provisions, kc. at the
shortest notice, on reasonable terms. Whalers bills wanted.

July 1, 185o-t- f

R. F. SNOW,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise, Honolulu, Onhu,

U. I. 38

HAWAIIAN F1XLTR CUM PANT.
Javks K. B. Mir-hi- u, Treasurer, in the sU.'e buiklinpi, oc

cupied by B. W. Field, op stairs. CajsaaBaaBBalstr

C. A. Sc II. F. POOR,
Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Onhuj'S. I.

Whaler's Hills on the United States wanted.-- - Island
Procluce bought and sold, and taken in, ejxehaire for
Goods. 16-- tf

J. C. SPALDING,
Commission Merchant, and Importer, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

Wanted, Bills of Exchange on the I'. S. aud .Europe.
from abroad promptly attended to. Island pro-

duce of all kinds taken in exclutnge for goods. Jy tf

RODERT C. JANION, v
Merchant and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Oahu, 8. L Jy 1 tf

"'II. IIACKFELD &. CO.
General Commission Agents, and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu,

Osihu, S. I. July 1, 1856-t- f

B. IOJ HviT. '" - - 'tTB. C. HKl?K.
Von HOLT&HEUCK,

General Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. Jy tf

CHARLES HREWER,
Commission Merchant, Boston. IT. 8. Refer to Jas. Makee and

R. W. Wood Esqrs. July 1, l5t-t- f

ALEX. J. CART WRIGHT,
Commission Merchaut and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I. July 1, 1850-t- f
i

KR.MST CLI BOUAtUI MOLL.

KRULL & MOLL,
Imorters and Commission Merchants, K ahum ana trret Ma-

kee' block. , July t, lSaU-t- f

A.P.EVERETT,
. UCTIONBIl x. ,

Honolulu, Oahu, H. I. ,
J. F. COLDURN,

.T7CTIOKr3Kaahtunaim street, Honolulu, Oahu.

SAM'l H. CASTLS. AliOS. S. CCOB..
CASTLE & COOKE,

Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-
chandise, at the old stand, corner of the King and School
acreets, near tlie large Stone Church. Also at the Store
formerly occupied by C. II. Nicholson, in King street, oppo-
site the Seamus CliapeL Agents for Dr. Jaynes' Medi-cin- e.

July 1. 18&S-- tf

"
W. A. 1LI)S,CH. c. m. lSBOr.

ALDRICIl c BISHOP,
Importer and dealers in general merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

8. I. Island produce lionght and sold. Agenu fur the sale
of Sugar, Molasses, Coffee, Sic--, from the JUiiue and other
Plantations. j 3-- tf

GEORGE CLARK,
Dealer in Dry and Fancy Goods, Hotel street between Nuuanu

and Maunakea streets, Uonoitu lu,S. I. tf

UTAI A: AIIEE,
Import of China Goods, snd dealers in j?eneral merebAuadise- -.

Tea, Coffee, Sugar, and Molasses; --dug at. Honolulu, Oahu.
July 1, 185o-t- f

GEORGE G. HOWE,
Lumber Merchant, yard corner of Queen and Kuuwo street on

the Puncbard premises. .4 July 1--tf

W. N, LADD, v f; :
L"ter and deakr in Hardwa-e- , Fort at. Honolulu. Jy 1- -f -

E. O. II ALL.
Importer and Hi iilF Bi i I , , , n Goods, PMnta, Oils, and

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King street.

SAVIUGEfc MAT, ,

Grocers and Provision Merchant and Coffee Roasters, King,
street, near the HethcL July 1, 1-- tf

J. II. WOOD, : r

Manufactnrer, Importer and Dealer in Boots and Shoes of every'
desenption. Shoe Findings, Pump, Sole, Rigging, Haroeaa,
ami Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat, Hog, and Buck Skin
Trunks, Valises, Sparring Gloves, ?oi'4, and Maaka, BUM'
inc, Brushes, Hooiery, kc. Ac Brick Shoe Ston, corner of
Fort and Merchant auu, Honolulu, H. L ; ' July 1-- tf

PAUL C. DUCORRON,
Attorney at Corverancer and Accountant. Office corner.

of Merchant and Kaahnmana Streets, Honolulu. f.

CHARLES W. VINCENT, '

CONTRACTOR A.VD BUILDER. The underslgssd aroaM rm

hi friends and the public, that he baa takes the watt
koowiTCarpenter premise of C. H. Levers, Esq.. on Fort
street, and wookl solicit that patronage heretofore a libert dty.
lertowet. All orders in the rarkiua branches of BaLkiing,
Plans, Eperincatious and Contract attended to with prompt
ness and dispatch, v.

'

ZMf r
, ,CHARL3 W. VINCENT. I

COOPERAGE ! COOPERAGE I i

The undersigned would inform his friends Dtnd resht nts, tlt he
stilt continues to carry on hia business in all its branches at
the rid stand corner of Nananu and Marine streets. Ship
Agents and Blasters are resiectfully invited to call tjwl ex-
amine his larce and desirable assortment of Casks, Barrels, t' etc.. Orders left at his shop a ill be executed with dispatch
and on the mottt reasonable terms. . H. O. OKAH AM.

N. Ii. On hand and for sale. 40O0 bids Casks. ly

t JAMES A.BURD1CK, t
Co nd Guager, begs to inform hia frienCs a. id the pnHte"

. gen rally, that he tar recommenced his Coopering business
on bis okl stand, iu te rear of Mr. H. Jthodea' Spirit atotw

X-J..- OB.lrrrKLw -- --l- T.

business .
Carbs.

AGENT FOR THE
New York Bar4 of U4rrwrilrri.

The nndersignnd takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Masters
Ac., that he has ben duly apiwiuUxl as Agent fur th
New York Board of Underwriters. .

13-l-y ALEX! J. CARTWRIGHT.
' --- ' ' . .

AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.

The undersigned legs iave to notify Merchants, Ship owners-an-

Ship masters, that he has received the appointment o
AGENT at these Islands for the LIVERPOOL LNDEU

' WRITER'S ASSOCIATION.
July 1--tf ROBERT C.JAN ION.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S v

The undersigned begs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners and
Shipmasters, that he has received the nppoiuUuent ol
AUENT at these Islands for LLOYD'S LONDON.
July 1-- tf

--- ROBERT C. JANI0N.

nMIIE NORTHERN ASSUrXnCE COMPA-J- L
ny, (esbiblished 16o6.) . For Fire and Life Assurance at

home and abroad.
Cnpital 1,259,760, Slerlmtr.

The nndersigued lias been appointed Ajrent for the Ssndwich
Islands. ROBERT CHESHIRE JAN ION.

tf. jw . i ,
' at Honolulu.

, 1 'i f
;

' KRULL A MOtL.
Agents 6f the Hamburg and Lubeck Underwriters Honolulu,

Oahu. H. I. . .
' . July 1, 18a6-t- f.

F LOR ENS STAPENIIORST,
Agent for the Bremen boanl of Underwriters. All average claims

agauist the Saul LnuerwriLers, occurring in or about tins
Kingdom, will have to be certified before him. July tf

HONOLULU MEDICAL HALL,
CORNER OF MERCHANT AND KAAHUMANU STREETS.
Da. McKibhix begs to intimate tliat he is now joined by iiis son

Dr. Rolicrt MeKibbin, member of the Royal College of Siir-gi.-o-

London, one of whom leing always in attendance,
will afford an additional guanmlee to iiersons requiring
ailvice or medicine.

He has just received au assortment of English Drugs, Perfumery,
&c., of the best quality, with which the establishment will
constantly be supplied, aud which will be sold on reasonable
terms. - .

Physician's and Surgeon's prescriptions prepared with the
greatest care. Medicine chests carefully extxnined and
replenished.

Attendance at the office from 8 A. M-- , till 6 o'clock P. M., on
week days, and on Sundays 8 o'clock, A.M., to 11 o'clock,
A. M. At other times, at his residence. Union street.

XT A consignment of best London White Paint and Linseed Oil
20-- tf

DR. FORD'S
Office-an- Drug Store, Queen Street, near the market. Ship's

Medicine chests refitted and prescriptions carefully prepared
under the supervision of LANGUEUJiEf Jlot, Cold, vapw tshower and medicated Batus. at ail hours. ly

f-- CIIAS. F. GUILLOU,
LaU- - Surgeon United States Navy, Consular Physician to si;k

American seamen Office next door to J. C. Smldir.g
Kaiiliumanu st; Residence at the 1'ite French Premis-
es, A lakeasreet. Ri)ectfully offers his professional ser-
vices to resident families, to t!ie shipping, and to strangers
generally. Ale. Ural and Surgical ailvice in English, French
SNinish, and Italian. Office Iiours from 11 A. M. to 2 P.
M.. and from 4 to 5 P. M.

At other-hour- s enquire at his residence. ' Jy 1-- tf

E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and Surgeon, office in the new drug store, adjoinii.g

the st.--e of II. Hackteld k Co., Queen-stree- t. Jy tf

W. J. RAWLINS Si CO.
Soap Manufacturers, I'len, Honolulu, nre thankful for past

favors, ami with their present improvements, are "prepared
to supply Merchant: and Families with HARD a'od 3 )FT

. SOAP, Oil. Jj- - Tallow, Slush, Oil Foi, and
all kinds of tinmse. taken iu trade or for cash. 13-C- tu

GILMAN St 0.,.
Sliip Chandlers and Dealers in General Merchandise,

LAU A IN A, MAUI, II. I. ,

Shins supplied with recruits. Goal facilities for sloraget Cash
furnished for bills of exchange. 63-l-y

noLLEs & :o.,
Ship Chandlers aud Commission Merchants and Dealers In

General .Merchandise, Lahaina, Matii. Whalers furnished
with recruits at the shortest notice, in exchange for giHxis
or bills. 3 tf

S. HOFFMEYER,
Commission Men:hant, dealer in Ship Chandlery, and General

Merchandise, Maui, H. I. Sbiis furnished with
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted on Uie U. S. and Enro.
Storage. July 1, 1856-- tf

JOHN D. HAVEKOST,
Auctioneer, Wailuku, East Maui. ' 3S-l-yr

JOHN THOMAS WATERTIOUSE.
Importer, Wholale snd Retail TVnVr In Men:handi.

Honolulu, and Lahaina, Maui. 44-- tf

.

PITMAN,
Ship Chandler and dealer in General Merch tndise, Waiakea Bay,

lILO, nAWAII.
Keeps constantly on haixl an extensive assortment of every
description of goods nuired by whale ships and others.

Shipping furnished with fresh beef, Vegetables, nnd all kinds of
Griceries, ami Provisions &c at the shortest notice, at the
very lowest market prices.

Best facilities for storage of from 3 tn 5000 barrels, being near
the landing, ami free from tluttcheri buildings.

Wanted, Whalers bins uu e U. 8. or Europe, for which money
will be advanced on reasonable terms.

N. B. This port offers the safest and most commodious anchor-
age of any port in the Hawaiian group. Here you can give
seamen their liberty without danger of losing them by de
sertion. No ardet t spirits' allowed to be sold

J. WORTH,
Dealer in General Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. Ship Supplied

with recruits at the sixtest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. July 1, 1856-t- f

J. FOX,
Baker and Grocer, Nuuanu-stree- t. Honolulu, Oahu, !!. I. ly

C. II. LEWERS,
Carpenter and Lumber Merchant, Fort St. Honolulu. Jy l-- tf

4 II. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite tha

Government House. , 41-- tf

THE IIOXOLILU IRON WORKS.
TMIE UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to repair or

all kinds of machinery, mill gearing, wiudt
lass gearing, ship forgings and smith work.

Cart boxes, forge backs, anvils kc. on hand and. made to
order. -

Iron and and best quality of smith's coal for sale. ' .

Also one excellent small sized sugar mill with copper train
complete, adapted to either horse or water power.

2--tf D.M.WESTON.'

HOOKRINDING
IN A VARIETV OF STVLESDONEand substantially, and on fair terms. Law Books,

Music, Newspaiters, Ac, tnund to order. Portfolios, Scrap
Books, Herbariums, Drawing Books, and Blank Books, made to
order, officers of ships can have their Navigation and Log
nooks, and Charts, bound and repaired, at the Mission Office,
Kawnialtao. Old Books resound at short notice.

may also be left at II. M. Wll IT NET'S Book
tore, Honolulu. SAMUEL RUSSELL

July 1, 1856.tr- -

CEORGEC.SIDERS,
MannfacturcT and denier in Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware,

- KiMthi ianu street, opposite J. O. Spalding's Honolulu, jJl.
" Bummr Bakers, Tin and Copper Pumps, Bathing Tubs.

' Foot and Shower Baths, T'm ami Kinc Rooting, and a gen--:

mi assortment of Tin ware. Ship , work executed with
neatness anil dispatch. July 1, tf

J. HATCHER,
CARPENTER,

FORT STREET,
One doe above II. Hackfeld ft Co. 'a store, and opposite W. N.

.. .Ladd's hardware store. 43--tf

CITY MARKET.
M. MAXWELL having this day purchased the
interest of Ii. Hoiiley in the above establishment, will con

tinue the business under the same style ii the same locality on
Kinc street, oiuiosite the new store of J. T. Waterhmwe, w li-e-
he will endeavor to give satisfactin to those who may favor hiirr
with their custom.

N. B. Attention will be paid to the selection of stork, so that
4he teat quality of meat may be relied on.

T OTv. ws punctually attendett to, ana aenversu to any pan
of ie citr nn to miles, free or eittra cnrtre. 4-- u.

TZ- - Saddle Horses, with new saddles, bridles
Ac i fjundat UieStablo of JOHN MA- -

N IN L. Maunakea L t, corner of Mariue Street.
Horses to !et t- r- irfnonth, week, day, or hour. Pneea low

and aatisl ctioa ; rauteeil.. . . lH-- tf

; r JAMAICA RUM.
CA' Ueived per - Tankee," for sale by

. 4? , B. W. FIELD.
; j-' .i -

811. French. German, and Chinese silks. The most
i 4 dplete assortment ever offered. For sale by

1--tf r? ..- ROBERT C.JANI0N.

mfACKEREL A few half barreki mackerel.
X Jlor family use, fur sale low by

if ,0Y.x rwiccs Palmer. : 4
yraaleby - -

A. J. CAKTWKaUIIT. '

FOR 'SAN FRANCISCO DIRECT.

Julius PrinIe,
WM. HUGHES, Af aster, ,

--
. v r ; .

Will he despatched for Stn Francisco on THURSDAY, July 9th.
, For freight, apply to '

.. . ' - - . - "
.

53-- 2t
" " , V. . Z. 'P. ADAS.

FOR TAUITI,'S. I. )
TUB HAWAIIAN BRIG . r

Knima,
; ZEN AS BENT, Master. .

'
"Will sail tor the above port, via Kauai, on .

;;'' MONDAY, July 6th.
For freight or passage, apply to the captain on boa- t- or to
61-- at ; GEO. C. M'LEAN, Hotel Street.

Roston & Sandwich Islands Packets.

FIRST CLASS
51

WILL BE DESPATCHED FROM

BOSTON for HOlVOIilJIiU
In tho months of September, December, April and June."

Jr Freight and passage at the lowest rates. Apply to
HENRT A. PIERCE,

e i : i ..i n - A(K. f JtV . m ." '
i nrk.--r i.A. ,-

1- C .1
VUlUUlClblM -- UUf AJOlnSy V r

or to v. B. W. FIELD, ' A

63-- tf
' ' Honolulu, S. I.

IVOTICE.
PARTIES ORDERING MERCHANDISE

from the United States are respectfully informed that a
FIRST CLASS SHIP v '

Will leave Boston, REGULARLY, for this place, in the month
of September or early in October, and iu April or early in May.

F-- r freight or passage, which will be taken on the lowest
terms, please apply to

CUAS. BREWER or JAMES IICNNEWELL,
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.,

Or CIIAS. BREWER 2d,
Honolulu, S. I.

ciiarleChRewer,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

BOSTON, MASS. U. S. A.
Oruera sent to him from the Sandwich Islands will be punc

attended to, aud merchandise forwarded in A 1 fast
sailing ships. 49-- tf

REGULAR PACKET FOR HILO.
THE CLIPPER SCHOONER

--.iliolilio,
One hundred and fifty tons register.

A. G. THURSTON, Master,"
Will hereafter run regularly to II I LO, touching at

K AWAIII AE,
"

KOIILA and LA UPAIIOEIIOE.
When in Ilonoudu, will be found regularly at J. Robinson
Co.' Whar..

" " ' ,

For freight or passage inquire on board. 33

REGULAR PACKET FOR KAUAI.
THE FAST SAILING SCHOONER

i:cci,
Will hereafter run regularly on the almve" route. " For freight or
pasnge apply to tlie Captain on board, or to

20-- tf . IIaCKFELD ft CO.

WELLS, FAUGO & CO.'S
A- Bit EXPRESS,

BY THE REUl'LAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU
- AND SAN FRANCISCO,

For die speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let
ters and valuable jmrcels, to all parts of the

UMTED STATES, CANADA AND EUR0PE.
T'te Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to suit

on Wells, Fargo k Co Siin Francisco or New York. Also
Wells, Fargo k Co.'s franked C. S. Government envelopes,
which pass free over the California and coast routes, and over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions aud collections promptly attended to.
Oct-- 1. 1856-t- f. R. COADY k CO.. Agents.

Freeman's Express Co.
For the speedy and safe transnor- -

tolion of Merchandise, Specie, Letters and valuable packages to
all pirts of the United States. A. P. EVERETT,

f. Agent.

NATIONAL DINING SALOON.
THE SClTSCKIIiER. having leased the above

- uawUita:i iuibti wv-- a wv .(w

Upon the most reasonabl; terms.
His rooms nre well furuished, and the most airy and comfort-

able o' any in the city.
MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS .

Fur. Jshed at all hours.
The Proprietor hopes, from the superior accommodations of

his house, and by unremitting personal aUeution U- - the comfort
of his guests to merit a share of public patronage.

TUOMAS B. S0MERS.
Honolulu, April 20, 1357. . - 43-4- m

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

WE. CUTRELL (late CutreU & Peterson)
Merchant Street, Honolulu, thankful for

tlie liberal patronage hitherto enjoyed, continues to solicit the
Attention of his friends and the public in general to this .estab-
lishment. Neither pains nor expense have been 8iared to tender
this house a desirable place of resort to the resident or visitor in
Honolulu. - The bar is continually stocked with the choicest
wines, tumors, etc., that can be procured, and is under the im-
mediate charge of Mr. Randall Smith, so long and favorably
known in this community.

The billiard saloon is unsnrp-tssc- by any in the place, and
is under the sole charge of Mr. A. J. McDulfee, whose present
popularity is sufficient guarauteit of his future success in cater-
ing in this particular de artment for tlie amusement of those who
iuay favor the bouse with their patronage. 25 tf

NEW RESTAURANT AND . COFFEE
SALOON. -

BENZLF.R respectfully Informs MHERMAN the publie of Honolulu in general, that he will
open, on the first of February next, a new Restaurant nd
Coffee Saloon, on King street, opposite the Glotie Hotel.

Those who will honor him wirtl their patronage may rest
assured tliat the most strenuous exertions will be used to merit
the continuance of their support. 31-l- y

" ; - UNION.
Public House by J. Davis. Best of Wines, Liquors and Cigars

constantly on hand corner of Marine and N uuanu atreeta.
19-lyr ., .

r NEW GOODS
HAM. BRIG "EMMA" FROMEX. for sale at the s'.ore of the undersigned, consisting

partly of the fallowing articles :
Cases 9-- S Ginghams, plain, white and dotted Muslins, f

lilk Alpacca, ami Paramatta, Irish linen Drill,
Silk Corahs, do Cravats, plain colored and checkered Silk,

' Under shirts, Drawers, ladies' Hose,
Fancy, brown & mix'd socks, blue nary caps k covers, Ac.

A well selected assortment of
FRESH PRESERVES, in r--ca of two dot. each, vis :

Game. Meats and Soups, Bolognas,
. Liver Sausage and black Pudding,

;
'

. ' Jama, Jellies, Ac, Ac.
Fresh Eng. Mustard, i and ) lb. bottle
Ass'd drop and Losenges,

A small lot of light and heavy CLOTniSG,
A few of the new style MCSS PICTURES.

13 tf Voa HOLT k HEUCK.

OAK SHAFTS FOR CARRIAGES. A amaU
for sale by

39-- tf IL HACKFELD CO.

rilllE UNDERSIGNED beiug about to leave thia
JL Kingdom for a sliort time, has apiinted Henry Hackfeld,

Esq., his attorney for the transaction of all business in his nam
during his absence. C. H. LEWERJt.

II juoIuIu, March 27th, 1357. 40-- tf

U ST RECEIVE D, - KAUAI, from Bremen,
Westphalia Ham,

. Anchovies in s.dt,
." " French Plums, an! fur sale at "

44--tf SAVIDGB k MArS.

M RED WOOD SHINGLES,1fM F 10 do i inch Red Wood,
Sidcing Ilained, ex Fanny Mtjor.

AIJ ' . '
A general assortment of Lnrab?r, Windsw Sash, Doors, Ac.,

Ac, clways on hand. .Foraleby
37- -t , GEORGE O. HOWE.

PINA DRESSES.
OR SALE BYF 47 r 5 B. W. FIELD.

FRANCISCO PILOT DREAD in case,SAN - Foraaleby
, 4cf -"T ' . . A. J. CARTWRIGHT. -

.. v- - A.

. FOR SALE. .
THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR

sak, on moderate terms, the well known a uad occupied
by hun as a cabinet shop, on Hotel street, near Fort,

which ia on of the most desirable lucationa for the present busi-
ness carried on, or fur a Hotel, Restaurant or Store. -

' The Dwelling House on Kukui street, opposite that of C. H.
Lewers, Esq., one of the most convenient, healthy and pleasant
situation iu the Valley.

Apply to W. H. STEWART,
- . Or J. W. MARSH.

"
Title to the above, fjee simple. . V . - . 49J

TO LET The Building recently occupied by Samuel
K. Rawvou, Esq., a a jeweUer'a ahop. Apply at th
Brick Shoe Store adjoining. 4tf tf V

STORE TO LET.
TIIE WELL KNOWN TWd STORT

FIRE PROOF BUILDING, on King street, corner of
Mauna Kea street, now occupied by U. Buhte Ii Co.

- The lower part ia excellently fitted with

Kai Shelve sad Coaaterw,
For a Retail Store. The upper part contain

Fire Spacioaa Dwelling Rms ,
And the extensive yard is provided with a good weU, brick

cook-hous- Ac.
Terms low. Possession given immediately, if required. For

further particular apply on the premises, or at
48-- tf . . VON HOLT k II SUCK'S.

TO LET Tlie house on Fort street, lately occupied
by K. Kopka, Jeweler, oppoaite the hardware ator ef
W. N. Ladd.

For terma apply to - -

T. M0SSMAN fc SON,
48-- tf Comer of King and Nuuanu street.

TO LET Part of the atore premise now occupied
by the undenigued.

48-- tf B. F. SNOW.

TO LET The two new stores on the comer of
Fort and Merchant streets, being most eligible Uuatioua

, for Retail Stores, i, sr??J

For terma please apply tc .
48-- 3 j B. F. BN0W.

. 1 :

FOR SALE. ,;

ALL THAI' PIECE OF LAND known a
Kaawa, beautifully iiituated on the windward aide of
thia Island, the being about leaving thia

kingdom.
s eaay. All particulrs can be ascertained rat applica-

tion to ... J. FOX,
48-- tf - Nuuanu street, Honolulu.

COTTAGE TO LET. -
TO LET Tlie house now occupied by Thomas

Rmwn, in Nuuanu Valley, niakai of the residence of
K. O. HaU.

Register OlBce, May 1, 1857. ' 47-- tf

LAND FOR SALE OR LEASE. .

THE FOWLER FARM." aitnated in Pa
lolo Valley, enclosed and containing forty-sev- en acre. .14

Terma low. Inquire of
DR. SMITH, Dentist."

Honolulu, April 23, 1857. 44-- tf

GOOD INVESTMENT.
. FOR S A LE The undivided half of about 1900 acreg onLand at Waikanc, Kolau. Also, a few cattle on it.

Terms low. Inquire of :

4-- tf . - i HENRY DIM0ND.

ROOMS AND IiOl SE TO LET. Apply to
S. JOHNSON, Carpenter,

32--tf Merchant street, near the Royal Hotel.

TO LET. The dwelling house lately occupied by
Capt. Oat, on Merchant street. For further particulars
apply at

I1.MII SMITH'S
43-- 3

" ' - .
' Blacksmith Shop.

TO LET. The new building on Maufn kea street,
second door from Liberty Hall, containing three rooms
up stairs, cook house, well and necessary on the prem- -

sea, now occupied as a retail store l A. Docnch. Possession
o be giveu on the 15th of March.

. Fur tenpa, apply to .
' - ' H. M. WHITNEY,

WILLIAM BACLE,
35-- 0 .

r Or CAPT. MOBSMAN.

LAND FOR SALE. Thirteen and a half acrea
of valuable laud, lying near Macfarlane's Baths, in
Nuuanu Valley.

Also, a fine house lot in Honolulu, nearly, oppoaite the
Palace, on King street."

For information and terms apply to - ' ?'--

' 35-- tf ' J. W. MARSH.

TO LET. The new Cottage on the bank of the river,
adjoining the residence of John Montgomery, Esq. Fur
particulars apply to GEO. C. McLEAN.

3af Corner of Hotel & Smith Streets.

j--e OFFICES TO LET Over the shoe store of J. H.
ljTjV Wood, recently occupied by O. Uinton, Esq. Apply to

2--
-tf J. II. WOOD.

TO LET. The Building lately occupied by Vincent
Grenier, on Nnuanu Street, directly opposite Merchant
Street. The lower part is fitted with counter, shelves.

Ac. upper part fine sleeping rooms, and fine cellar under same.
ALSO

TO LET One-ha- lf of the Loft in large Stone Warehouse
on Marine Street ; and one-ha- lf of the Cellar under same.

Apply to tSl-t- A. P. EVERETT.

TO LET The spacious house formerly occupied by
Henry Dickinson, Esq., and located next above the resi-
dence of A. B. Bates, Esq., on Nuuanu Avenue.

For terms, &c, apply to (30-t- f) W. C. PARKE.

TO LET. THE DWELLING HOUSE
lat--- l occupied by Capt. Mnssman, on Marine sir jet,
opposite tlie Steam Flour Mill. For terms, Ar , inquire

of 29-- tf . THOS. MOSSMAN.

OFFICE TO LET, fronting on Nuuanu streeteg. Apply to
2-- tf . A. P. EVERETT.

TO LEASE IN LOTS, THAT PIECE
of Land, corner of Nuuanu and King Streets. Apply at
the atore of T. MOSSMAN 4c SON.

4-t-f. Nuuanu Street.

TO B SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AND
commodious residence in Nuuanu Valley, about a mile
and a half from town. Terma moderate. Annlv to

Honolulu, July 1. tf , W. L. GREEN.

W ANTE D A tenant tor an unoccupied room,
with a private family, situated iu a quiet part of the
town, ami convenient to the trinciial business localities.

Use of bath-hous- e, Ac. Terms moderate. ,.

pplyto A. POTTER,
30--f At the office of thia paper.

OFFICE TO LET. --The rear Office over the Poat-(34-t- f)

Enquire of - H. M. WHITNEY.

B. TV. FIELD ;

FOR SALEOFFERS .
'Hardware, -

' Boots and Shore,
'" Crockery and Glassware, .

:

Groceries. Naval store, , '

Painto, , i .
'

Cordage, -- . -.-. - .
'

..
" :

" 'Provisions, -
' ' -

.
' .: Pad, .' --

:

Brooms. ' '
. Yellow Metal,

. Sheathing Raila.
' . Ox Carta

Carriages,
. Wine and Liquors,

Polar Oil, Ac. Ac.. Ae-- 47

SALT! SALT! SALT!
, MANUFACTURED AT
THE ECU LOA SALT WORKS.

For sale by the undersigned in any quantity. delivered in bulk
alongside the wharf or vessel in Honolulu, very auperior

PUULOA SALT !!
The proprietor having greatly improved hi aait works, he to

now preared to furnish better salt, in larger quantities, and
with greater dispatch than has hitherto been done at the Sand
wicn islands.

Purchasers h.'re and abroad, who wish to procure the best salt
manufactured in the Pacific, will do well to enquire Ibr, and also
to assure themselves, that they receive the real Puulo salt.

Ordera to any amoout executed with dispatch.
For term apply U DANIEL MONTGOMERY.

Puuloa Salt Works.
3 1yr , Sandwich Islands.

doctor's snop.
G. P. JUDD, AT THE CORNER OF FORT

and Merchant Streets, reminds the public that he continues
to devote himself to the treatm--n it of lhSKASKM of all kinds, hav-
ing fw sale a great variety of D-c-us and Ms:nKlss of the beat
quality. He sells also .

rin--.
- Arsenic, atrichnine, vvratrine, corrosive sublimate, :

Oxalic acid, St. Ignasiu bins, nux vomica, opium,
Prussic ackl, alcohoL

Perf-BHrr- y.
Mnak, extract mutk, cologne, lavender water,- -
Wuvlsor, houey and other aaps.

Minellaaea- -
Sago, pearl barter, oat meal, gum shellac,

. Writing and marking ink, Sai.d sarsamrilla,
Soda water, in', otlrcr articles too numerous to mentlon.
Z--T Easily fmnd when wanted. : ft-t-f.

UTA LP BARRELS superior CHI NOOK
. SALMON for family iu.it received per Itetromeiis

from Columbia River, and Car aale by
46-- tf C. A. H. F. POOR.

CANDLES. .
SALE BTpOR47

rn-.i- -h

CJTROSG HEMP B
f Sacking and W

I ouei

,

at; econmlcji' .

wan
GENERA!. COMMISSION MERCliT,

. TAHITI. 1 " f
Win aupply ahipa with provisions, Ac, and cAmoney m

hvorable term for bill on Uie t nit a eutrea.

ww. au-j- ut
CUSTOM HOUSE tc COMMISSIONAGENT

MANGONCI, NEW ZEALAND.

Sr Shipping supplied on the most reasonable terms, at
36 8-- long. 173-38.- . 41-l-y

. c. Mcacuu 1. c. xniiu.
ITIcItUEIt &t iRUHiL,

AUCTION EEKS AND C0SSION ME CHANTS.
J Doaa'a wia-Tiors- s, .

- Noa. 47 and 49 Calif.cni street,
SAX FRANCISCO.

asrxa to :

Cant. James Makee, Honolulu ; Capt. D. C Wannan,
Honuliila ; Messrs. Oilman k Co., 14-6- a

P. n. &P. A. OT7EITS,
3 IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN r

SniFCnAf)DLEUV,
91, Freak reet,

SAN FRANCISCO.
NAVAL XTt ORES.

' Naval Stores, Mesa Beef,
Ancltore, Chain Cablea, - and Prime Pork,
Blocks. Con lage, PuVt and Navy Bread,
Oars, Paint and Oils, Flour,

Duck, Brushes, Ac tc lft-l- y

a. cjurnrr uorgaii. c. s- - hatuawat. a. r. stohs.

MORGAN, nATII AWAY & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Trancisem, Cal.

References, T. 8. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. MA. R. Nye,
k Swift k Perry, New BedfiirJ. Messrs- - Grinned Vint urn A
Co., New York, John M. Forbes lq., Boston, Messrs. Pnr-kin- s

k Smith, New London, Daniel C. Watrrman Esq. Hon-
olulu. Ju'y 1 lW-tf- .

saar OHso. anwaao hall.
WHOLESALE

DRIO WAREHOUSE
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

JOHNSON k CO-- 148, Washington street.HENRY sale the largest itock of pwxl in Ukit line on th
Pacific Coast.

trr Orders from the Sandwich Islands respectfully solicited.
25-l- y

C. W. BROOKS, ,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Cooaigru-en- U of Island Produce solicited. Orders for pur-

chase nd shipment of good attended to.

Refer to B. W. Flckl, Honolulu. f

I. S. LORD & CO.
. IMPORTERS OF

BLANK BOORS, STATIONERY,
Printing Material and Papers of every descriptio- n- also Agents

for White A Co. 'a Type Foundary, No. Hi,
San Franc isto. .

? ,,tP' FrancUco.
G. A. Masoojt, J
U. A. Vas Bokk-lk- s, New York.

N. B. R. Hoe k Co.' and Buggies' Frintlna; Preasea w Fate.
26-l-y

ROPrALK Al OAItlll
FACTORY. :

OF EVERr SIZECORDAGE to order constantly on hand. A lanre assort-

ment of Manila and Hemp Rope (all aiaes). Bale Rope, Tow Line,
and Oakum, for sale by I f BBS kl O.

20.- -. 130, Front Street, San Francisco.

r--v B. F. s.ow
T RS FOR SALE, in loU to suit pnrchaser, at

. y ia loweat prices, the following merchandise :

DRT
Chrome orpnee prints, Corah llandkerchlefs,

- green " White aud grey merino shirts, '

Fancy Prints - drawers.
Brown cottca drawers, Check linen shirt,
White M:!r- -. Calico
Red flannel v --
Cassimere

White L B shirt
pants, Red and blue fiannel sliirU,

Women' white cotton hose, Gray blankets.
Afen's striped hose. White blankets.
Embroidered under-sleeve- s, Black and brown felt hats.
Guayaquil hats, Cok !d CoburgB,
Hickory shirts, Colored India satin.
Silk velvet, India rubber coats,

Navy caps, with o-- l ailk covers.

' BOOTS AND SHOES.
Men's heavy boots. Calf Congress nor, -
Goat buskin, En'md leather Congress boots.
Boy's calf boots, Kid supper,
Heavy brogans. Black gaiters,

'

Ladies' bootees. '"'
GROCERIES.

Letno synxp. Assorted pickles, half gals.
Tomato catsup, Gerkius, half gsls and qu,
Fresh peaches, Ground pepper,

Sspfriar Black Tr
No. 1 aoep, blacking. Floe cat tobacco. In tin Ml.

NAVAL STORES.
Chain cable. Rupia cordage, assorted vises,
Army duck. Maiiila cordage, assorted sixes,
Cotton duck, ' Cut nails, lanterns.

SUNDRIES.
Boiler Iron, Verdigris,
Bars flat iron. Curry combs,
Grocers' scales, T--Me spoons, '
Hunt's axes. Axe hiitchets,
Iron bedsteads. 1 French httftfd.
Solar side lamps Office dockav7- -

Leather trunks. Wool carpeting, . '.

Uf lach wad t lack.
l Brats IIawe Pipe- -, Lesul Pipe,

. Ve fce ec
Honolulu, Ar.ru 28, 1857. - v.; 44

W
Aim-JlOTinP--

B GAT.TirTRY.
FTUIE UNDERSIGNED would rspeeUnlly annoanee

JL to the inhabitants of Honolulu and the public generally,
that he has taken the rooms formerly occupied by Mr. Brosi ,
over the Printing Office of the Coucrct Advertiser, wl or he
ia now prepared to take ,

PICTURES ON GLASS AND PAPER,
Known aa the Patent Amh-oty-pea and Photographs.
Having recently arrived from the Cnited States, w th good

instrument and a new and extensive assortment of ck, be '

feels eonQdent that he can give entire satiafac-o- n to ttoae arue
favor hire with their patronage.

N. B. Pictures put up la a VARItTY OF STYLE, to suit
customer. .

XT ROOMS OPEN from 0, A. M. tola, M- - and troar--

to 4, P. M. r '
48-- tf ' ' . W. J. H0WLAKD.v

LUTinEK, LU.T1DEII. "

AND FOR SALRCONSTANTLTONIIAND a full assornuent of
Eastern and Oregon Lumber, suitable tor buQdinf paryosm ,
consisting of . .

Eastern white pine, 11 to S inch plank,- - buknU, 4t i
Oregon - -

- bcnls,tinlier,jKist,scwUnng, andpUnkof ass ,

Eastern ami Cnlift juia shingles, .

Piue Clapboards, I
Yellow pine and Oregon flooring, S

Bo-i- ds to-c- and grooved ready fcr use.

t : ALSO,
A (nod assmlmriit of Boston made doors, saahea, Mmds, 4c

and srindow frames.
ALSO, - l

Shortly expected per " CEYLOX" a superk asir rtment of wh
pine hoards, clapboards and 100 M. A. L, Ai tick whits
cedar shingler , C.U LKWEU,

--tf. : FortSti 1

PER YANKEE.
FOR SALE BIT P. C. WATERMAN

1 easo cnstooi made Bros ana, .
M botes Buffalo Chips Ttifcaneo,
4 boxes Dis and Chewing Tobaeeo,
60 tins Ginger Soaps and Pic-N-ic Cakes,

- PuVd bread, Ravy Bread, y
Wreak --almna in I bois,

V y ' ManRa dears. IT-tf- f

FOR SALE. '

BEST Q.UALITV FRESH CORN
Best quality fr-- h butter. ;

CT Fresh Corn Meal and Fresh Cora Bread daily.
4(Mf J. FOX.

HAWAIIAN BEEF. ?

THE SUBSCRIBER will hare constantly o hand
Hawaiian Beef, packed in Turk Island salt, and war-

ranted, under the superriaiaa of James Makee, sW by
S4--tf CHAR. BREWER

rtlO MECHANICS. The oCem Aw aat- o-
. JL . It (out Ban.1 Wb L.Also, a Mordc AtE, lR Kibir

"1
.s'-v.--

S..
donhle, and. aldrc'y trf! la nitr. Sraaswawa

,j?vcVr . Ac., w by
.v- - KOBARTC JASTOJr.

HAVr RR3A-D- -'J'J '

xd. - lvs.
-- 4
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"DJTSDJr EVE'G, JULY 1, 1857.

Toakliai been no Improvement whatrrer in trade the put
week am porters, jobbers and retailers are ail u laying on their
oar. Vealeri evince no desire to make additions to their stocks
at present. f
' The Fanny Major sailed for San Francisco on Saturday with

- fJhfcpd rateable cargo of sugar, hides, molasses, fungus, pulu
4c. The sLtprnent of sugar nearly reached 100,000 lbs. The

ttginero. for the same pott, took on freight a large quantity of
hiSS-ia?:- jP. Foster discharged her cargo of lumber
with herlusJU ppic!tt and sailed on Tuesday for another

sgv.

we hnrr the sch. Alexander, from Fanning'
jrilfc a cargo of cocoanut oil, which met ready sale. The

ch.ooerWf : 3k s Fringit, from California, with salt, came in on
SuniSrT.. The brig f;cc arrived Columbia Rlrer on
Wednesday, Jjh a full cargo of Oregon produce, consisting
mostly o lumber ,3Jcon, c. This lot of flour we learn is
f super i r quality. : lu 'Oct no flour has a higher reputation in

this ma.ct than the Oregon mills.
The 4iu Pringle is up for California. She engaged a

fuH freij" 'nunediately after her arrival from the Coast.
Weapl m a comparative statement of imports at the Hawaii an

UlandsJ jt the first six monUts of the yean 1S53 to 18&7. It
will be I "ired that the imports for the present year to date
are ami ...y small.

Maul of imports at the Hawaiian Islands for the six
months --ding J uly 1st of the past five years :

353. ' - - $411,37163
1S54, 492,706 49
1855, 720,888 41
1356, 475,76d 66
1857. 281.000 49

FLOUR Sales of 20 bbls at auction at ill 50 (a) $12. Hold-
ers of a good article are firm, as the stock is not large.

SUQAR Sales of 89 bbls, second quality, for export, at about
8Jc ; No. I, in half bbls, is held at 9c.

COCOAXl'T OIL Sales of 40 bis. ex Alexander, on private
terms. -

OATS Jobbing sale ? domestic at 4c stock very light. "

COKN Small sale aiWo 2Jc ,

KICK Patna is Jobbing at 7c The total saka, ex Vaqutro,
exceeded 60,000 lbs. ........

TOBACCO Sales of fair quality in small boxes at 26c S 30c.

SAX FRAJiClSCO MARKETS.
- ' Frjdat, May 29.

The auction sale of case goods, pickles, ic, by Messrs Wash-
burn and Co, has been the chief attraction to-da-y. The bidding,
was very spirited, and the articles sold brought full prices.

FLO L II Sales of 800 qr sacks domestic, W)0 do d jobbing at
usual rates, $li$13. J)!,.,OATS 200 sacks Jobv at 21c

POTAT0S Market dud and fewer? 426 sacks sold in lots at
1 to IK

LARD 85 cs 20 lb tins sold at 25c.
SUGAR Sales are 10.00O1bs.Man.la, 10,000 do Bataria on

p. t., 25.000 Its do No 1 at 14c.
BRANDY Sales of 567 octaves at 67c; 100 do 53 c.

Acctios Sal, Mat 2.Tsxjcs Under f500; over that sum approved paper, payable
on the 3d July.

PICKLES 142 dox fcerkina, Uf gals, glass, at $3 50; 55 do
mixed do. st $3 75.

orSTtKS 156 dos Bradford A Macomber's, 2 lb tuts, at
$5 62; l,Ut3 do do at 5 40.

LOBS7HS 24 doz Bradford Sc Macomber's, 2 lb tins, at $3 7ft
DA VSOXS 54 doz. 2 lb tins, at 4 25.
APPLES 36 dos fresh, 2 lb tics, at $3 0.
BRANDY PKACHES 13dos, qts, at3 37. 'APPLE jlilO A LADE 15 J, i dor, 4 to cans, at $5 25; 27

dew 2 ft cans, at $3 75.
P1K FRUITS 142 dor, qts, at $3 S5SS3 87; 60 dox do, at

(3 b0.

PORTLAyD, ORZCiOS, MARKETS.

Fbidat, June 5, 1857.
Trade has been rather quiet the past week. Prices have not

varied materially fn.ua former quotations.
the stuck of sugar on hand is quite small, and, unless acces-aic- us

to the stock on hand be made soon, the market wid be en-
tirely bare uf sugar of all descriptions. We quote : Sandwich
liauds, in mats, lac.j China, 15iS16; New Orleans, lftic.
No crushed sugar in market.

Coffee, very firm at 17c, with an upward tendency, i 'm
Bast liostou syrup $1 15,1 20, in al packagas, ar.i ,$1 25fjr al kegs. Oregonian.

LATEST DATES, received at (bis Odlce.

Ean Francisco... May 30 Paris - - - - - Aprl 13
Panama, NO.-- - 17 Hongkong- - - - - Mar 15
Mew Yorx - - - - - 6 Melbourne, N. S. W., JMay 6
London - - . - - Aprl 14 Tahiti ..... Mar 24

- Ship) Muils.
For Sax Fbaxcisco, per Julius Pringle, July 9.
For Laiiaisa, per Kanioi, toklay. .

For Koxd, Uawaii, per Xekauiuohi, this day.
For Tahiti, per brig Km ma. on Monday next.
For Kcloa, S0AJ, per Maria, Friday. Per Emma on Mon-

day. .

For Hilo, per Liholiho, on Monday next. V

port or hoitoz.tjz.tj, n. i.
ARRIVALS.

Jane 25 Sch Favorite, Hobron, fin Kahu'.ui. " '

26 Br bg Recovery, Mitchell, 27 days from Vancouver's
Island, with cargo to Hudson's Bay Co.'s agent.

26 Haw sch Kinoole, 7 ds fin Hanalei, Kauai.
23 Am sch Julius Pringle, Hughes, 20 ds fm San Quint In,

with cargo salt to . P. Adams.
28 Sch Kamoi, Chadwick, fm Lahaina.
2tf Sch Alexander, Enos, 20 ds fm Fannmg's IttlandU
29 Sch Afary, Berrill, 80 hours fm Kawaihsef Wi ?i.:v
29 Sch Kamehameha IV, Gulick, fm KohaUW
30 Sch Liholiho, Thurston, fm Hilo. . k

- T f ' --

July 1 Haw hg Advance, Collins, 14 ds fm Columbia Rivbr.
1 Sch Maria, Moiteno, fm Lahaina. A

TunuDxr, 7, A. M. Ho vessel in sight from Telegraph
llilL . A fresh trade in the channel.

DEPARTURES.
June 25 Fch Kamoi, Chadwick, for Lahaina. '

,

2ti ssch Kicoote, Cur Molokai.
27 1 P.M., Am bk Fanny Major, Lawton, for San Fran.

CUCG.
27 Scl-.r- s Maria and East Afaui, for ports on Afaui.
a Sch Favorite, Com. Hall, for Kauai.
20 9 A.M., Am sch Vaquero, Newell, for San Francisco
SO 10 A.M., Am sch L. P. Foster, JUoore, for Tekalet,

Puget Suuad.

MEMORANDA.
- The schooner Vaquero put back to port on Saturday last,
having carried away her fore-topm- while off Diamond Head
point. The spar was on Sunday and Monday, and she
sailed on Tuesday morning for San Francisco. '.' .

The whale ship Polar Star, of New Bedford, which put in for

a new mainmast, on the 19th, has had it replaced, and wiU pro-

ceed to sea early next week. She will probably cruise to the
Southward. She sprung her mast while on the passage to the
Ochotsk in latitude 40 s N., long. 152 s W.

Gals. The schooner Alexander, on her passage to Fanning'
Island, encountered a terrific eale near that island, during
which the sun could not be seen for nine days. The little craft
behaved finely, however, and kept her deck dry during the en-

tire storm. It will be remembered that the schooner John Du p,

and her tender, sailed for Christmas Island at the same time
with the Alexander, and must have passed through the same

VESSELS IS PORT-JUL- T 8.
II. I. M. Corvette Eurydice, Pkhon.
British bark Gambia
Ship John Marshall, Pendleton.
Am. sch Julius Pringle, Hughes.
Haw brig Advauce, Collins.
Usw sch Alexander, Owens. - ' :

Cwmaters) 1st Pert.
Sch Xamoi, Chadwick.
ben Manookawai, Beckley, repairing.
Schr Excel, Antonio, repairing. v ,
Bch Haalilin, for Hawaii.
Sch Kekauluohi, Pote, for do. -

Sch Llholih-J- , Thurston, soon for Hilo.
Sch Mary, BerriU, . ' "

1XTER-ISJUAX- D TRADE.

Faox Kawaiuas per Mary, June 29 44 hd cattle, 10 sheep,
- f pigs, g bales wool, 63 bides, 4 kegs butter, 3 bbls potatoes.

FB03I LaBAJ n a pt r Moi, June 294 boxes grapes, ft bunches
bananas. 2 cask whale oil, 4 pigs, 1 fowL ,

fsoi Lasajsa per Moi, June 255000 ft lumber, 1 ton rice,
8 es merchandise.

. Fob Lahaija per Maria, June 27 4 bags flew, 26 packages
sundries, 800 ft lumber. , -

fuott Lahaina Per Maria, July 1 35 bbls Irish potatoes, 3
bexea grapes, 25 cords flre-wo- 24 fowls.

Fob Hilo per Liholiho, June 16 1200 feet lumber, 10 bbls
salmon. 66 boxes soap, 4 cs "spirits, 2 bags rice, 4 does, 19 tons
mdse, 2 watches, 1 bag specie, 1 barrel pickled cabbage, 8 bi
Boar, 3 bags oaiooa, bU corn, 7 bbte salt, 1 ditto whale oil, 4
bones.

yaox HtLC per Liholiho, June 26th S eases 1 bbl lard, 1
j.fcg specie, 33 bags coffee, 20 do arrowroot. 4 do onions, 40 do
piJo, 38 bullock hides, 187 goat skinn, 20 pigs.

Fob Kabtlci per Moi Keike, June 11 1 keg sugar, 1 barrel
whale oil, 60 boxes soap, 60 fir bricks, 4 M thinrle, 98 empty
containers, 33 phgs mercbandiM.

'.-
- Fbom XAaCLtr. per Moi Kdke, June 27th 50 kegs sugar, 6
bbl mill issrn, 11 krgs syrup, 8 bullock hides, 700 goat skins, 5
bags Wheat, keg butter, 2 rams, 4 pigs, 50 fowls, 10 turkeys,
104 bags barley, 71 do oats, ft baskets strawberries, 2 bags and 1
bos pohast

Fob Hasa lxx and Koloa per Moi Kdke, Jane 29 1 keg
sugar, 1 bag flour, 1 bbl Irish potatoes, 17 bags salt, 1 bbl ship
bread, 98 empty containers, 1 h guano. 1 cultivator, 1 coffee

- shatter, 8 packages merchandisr, aiid 10 native passengers.

IMPORT!!.

Faox VicroitiA Per Becovery 42,922 feet lumber, S7,C00
sbingles, 98 ea.ks iu shofk, 60 keg cranberrle. - ':

f aoM Eas QcBirtis Per Julius Prmgi 130 tons salt, 200
empty barrels. ..'"From Fassijc's Istasn Per Aieratvder 1155 gals cocoanut
od, 797 lbs old copper, b6 lb compoaition, 400 eocoanttts.

FaoM Pobti An. Oasoos Per Advance 86,000 ket lumber.
50 bhls flour. 183 cedar tmst. 25 ban bran, 25 bags shorts. 320
bushels oats, 4 pkgs lurd, 2 ft bnUer, 1 pkg eggs 10 pkgs
dry goods. ' '

KXPOSXS.

Yar Sas Fbascisco yw Fanny Sl.ijc 8d bales fungus, 34
bags do, 307 do coffee, 3 eases hay kit' e, 0 cases okl copper, 19

ytHow metal, 2 bbls old Copper bolts, ' A bbl eobipoaitiou,
, 744 htdcsjXJ-- '. "" ' casts atercliauditc, 153 bbls
beetslO do sSTT- - ' "WiO pine apples, 15
bals Sticks, 27 ijbtaawowi."- - -- 4s syrup, 25
bbls mciatee. 4 da limes, 9i l. "

... lor Sss FuATtctsco per Vaquero-?- h J
. .kina. 27 bales ircvl. " .

I a- lur Texai.bt per L. P. fwter 1 kocs sn- -.

.''CriUca do. 11 kessayron. 1 I11 moiwM.t. 4 4o fau.i"
rnffw-- 1 UM oM Tom si. 1 WH do, H cask Port wine, fc.

; whiVy,40 do c?n, 32 do brandy 1ft do porter,, hS rice,- '-
rU Hawaiian nett -

PASSENGERS.

roasias
For Ban Fbacisco per Fanny jtfajor, June 27 Wm Free-

born, J H Strauss, Rev R Armstrong, H Dickinson, Geo Miller,
Benj Richmond, Harris Luce, Capt Kelly, H Gurgent, .Miss M
Donee. Henry Porter, James Bell, Ah Yong, Peter Huff, David
Ken'tv.t, Mrs Isabella Knight and 2 children, Sirs Evans and ft

For ijls frawchoo per Vaquero, June so a Barnsubie, J j
rri . O II Xrvulwln T. Stmmnn.

For Tskaxet, PrcsT Socm per L. T. Foster, June 30 F C
SewelL ' " "

.. coAsrsfts. ,

Fro KtwiBAt-P- er Mary, June 29 G Rlsely, E Pro'ert,
C Car, and 8 deck pas senders.

From Laeata Per Moi, June 29 Hon John II, F Ladd,
Mr Harris and 15 deck passengers

Fob Lahaisa Per JVoi, June 25 Hon John II, Wra Ludlow,
O B Merr.d and 20 native passengers.

Fob Lahaisa Per Maria, June 27 Capt fakee and 18
deck passengers.

From Lahaisa Per Maria O Gulick, Mr Gulick, one other
and 25 deck passengers.

Fob Hilo Per Liholiho, June 16 Major Miller, J Davie
and wife, 6 Chinamen and 40 deck pisaergers.

From Hilo Per Liholiho. June 26 Rev W 8 Turner, D B
Lyman, Akeno, jWra Harris and 2 children, Miss F Paty and 60.
deck passengers. '

For Kahclci Per .Vol Keikie Jon O Carter and 6 deck
pasiengers. "

From KiHrLn Per Moi Kelkis, June 27 O Beckwith,
V.r E G Beckwith and 12 deck passeugers. a ' .

DIED

On Saturday evening. June 27, at 8 o'clock, after an illness of
four days, Jcubt Isabxixa JnD, aged elev.ru years and three
months.

OBITUARY. " -

Her Illness wa very severe, and rapid !n it course. The

work of the destroyer wa soon completed, in spite of all that
devoted love and prompt medical skill could do.

When the dreaded crisis came, we bad not to break to her the
fearful tidings that her sweet life was about to close. With per-

fect serenity and she announced the fact her-

self, ghe requested that the household shouULbe summoned,

with her uncle's family, that she might bid thiirewelL Thu
neighbors too, in whose houses she was ever a welcome guest,
were remembered. . No pen can adequately portray the scene

, presented in that chambtr of death. . There lay the dying child,

her face illumined wiLh angelic radiance, engaged in sharp con-

flict with the King of terrors. She knew she needed B Savior to

wash away her sins, and fit her for Heaven. She had realised
this before her illness, and had expressed to her mother her
readiness to give herself away to her Redeemer. And now,
with simple unwavering trust, she rested in His love, and In that
precious assurance which she rejieated, 'Suffer iUUc children to
come unto me, and forbid them not, for of such is the Kingdom

of Heaven." Smiles of unutterable love greeted all who fathered
around her bed. We felt that M The Anr el of the Covenant was
come, and faithful to his promise stood, prepared, to walk with
her through death's dark vale."

t i A. W. B.

Sseet was the smile that played upon thy face -

In life's fair morn in childhood's sunny days
And yet, too soon to realms of peace and light

'Thy happy spirit took its last long flight -
The bud, constrained by 'Nature's magic power,

Its leaves unfolding, shows the comu-.- flower, ' '

And ere the summer's joy ml day are past,
Must fade and die before the chilling blast.

Sleep, sister, sweet ! free from the cares of life,
. Thou'at left a scene of conflict and of strife,

Aud nowrfy faith, we see thy spirit vie
With happy hosts around the throne on high

We vainly try to stop the bitter tear : .

Tis sad to part with those we leve so dear
Yet hope proclaims, that when life's dream Is o'er

- Well meet again, and that to part no more. H. Sr

Vessels Expected from Foreign Vetrin.

American bark Messenger Bird, Homer, may be locked
from China about August 1, with cargo China goods to B V

Field.
Shin Eli Whltnev left Svdnev. New South Wales, about 3I v

10, for this port, with cargo of sheep. 1

A bark from Puget Sound, bound to Sydney, may be expect ?d
to touch here in a few days. ''.i J;

Am bark Yankee, Smith, from San Francisco due J Or v.
American ship Harriet and Jessie, Janvren. left B.u .

Honolulu, April 1, with cargo of merchandise to B. W. rid-- . ,

American ships John Gilpin and Fortuna were advertised ti
leave Boston in May (or Hon lulu direct.

A vessel is shortly expected from .Manila, or some China port
but we cannot learn definitely in regard to it, "

' Clipper ship Kameiiameha IV, .Garry, to sail from Liverpool
April 20, with merchandise to R. C. J anion. ,. -

Brig John Dnnlap, Cooke, will be due from Christmas Island
abov t August 1. ;"

Ham brig Hero, Meeller, from Sydney, may be looked for frora
Sydney by July 1.

Am brigantine Morning Star will be due from Marquesas
via Hilo about July 1.

METEOROLOGICAL TABLE
r0B TBS WEEK ESDI-N- SATCRDAT, JTNSj 27, 1857.

:. sn
toe - sr .SI4 3

o 2. 9m ft S3S3." z O fva S 3 2
S"

a

"4 30.12 0.03 85 75 K. E.' 0.08

SPECIAL BUSINESS NOTICE.
" Persons desirous of mailing papers, can procure them at our

counter neatly done up in wrappers, five copies for 50 cents, or

twelve copies for a dollar. .,
. t

Tbrm3. Six Dollars per annum.
Single Copies 12 cents each.

ACSTIS FOB TBB COMMERCIAL ADVEKTISIE.

Lahaina, Maut --

Matawao,
C. S. BARTOW, Esq.

. Maui L. L. TOKBERT, Ksq.
Hilo, Hawaii Capt. J. WORTH.
Kawaihne, Hawaii Capt JAS. A. LAW.
Kona, Hawaii THOS. II. PARIS, Esq.
Koloa, Kauat Dr. J. W. SMITH.
San t'raneisco. Col L. P. FISHER, Esq., Mer. Ex.
Sew Bedford and U. B. LIN USE Y, Ed. Ship List.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

THURSDAY. JULY 2.
Ix issuing the first number of the second vol-

ume of the Pacific Commercial Advertiser, the
publisher may be allowed to say a few words in
regard Jo the enterprise. By some singular law
of fatality every literary and inoFt newspaper en-

terprises commenced at tneRe islands have met
only with ss, which has duonied them to
abandonment, and their originators to disappoin-

tment and pecuniary loss. They have, in most
cases, been undertaken from laudable m .tives,
and from ; desire among residents to enj y here
the same literary and social advantages to which
they had been accustomed in the lands of their
birth. But one great source of failure has b en
this, that the platform on wLich every such en
terprise has been based has been too exclusive to
embrace all who desired to participate in its ad-

vantages. ' There have ' been bo many sectional
questions, so many petty jealousies existing in
our foreign community resident throughout the
islands that no newspaper has yet been able to
take the noble stand of rising above these jeal
ousies and wranglings, and, viewing all men as
brothers, seek only their harmony and good.

The power of a newspaper, when it maintains
its true position of being an oracle of the public
will and voice, is second only to that of the ex-

ecutive. "While it speaks and echoes the popular
mind, it at the same time enlightens, loads "and

directs it. There is no country i.; the world
where the press holds such a powerful sway over
the popular, mind as in England, ; and this is
owing in a great measure to the feature of imper
sonality with which its leading papers ; and peri-

odicals are conducted. It is this feature that has
given to the London Times, id its several editions,
100,000 subscribers and its most collossal power,
which at times has made the thrones of Europe
tremble; It is t'lis feature principally that has
given to Harper's Monthly its 170,000 subscribers,
and to the New York Tribune its extensive circu-

lation, amounting wo believe to about 225,000
copies of all its editions. Greeley writes very sel-

dom for that paper, and though the whole bears
(
his impress, it receives its currency only as

the popular mind.
The first volume of this paper , affords ample

proof .that its aim has been to preserve a conser-

vative bearing, yet decided and unequivocal on all
matters of gene.ai interest. ' It will aim at "the
same independence in future on every . subject
which it takes up. . Government, its f ministers
and officers, may err on any measure brought up
for action. 1 It belongs to the press to endeavor to
correct these errors, not for any benefit it may

, derive from such course, but for the public good.
The independent course which this journal has

. pursued has in some cases given personal offense,
in most of these instances maturer reflection

f those who have deemed themselves
" r heia that, however severe

' "enthe right

belongs ti the press to trk when the" public
good requires it, and that it is impossible for anj
press to maintain its independence without at
timeHgivhig personal offense'.
' The leading articles, published during the first
y luae, have generally been prepared with care

Dy Tcrsons conversant with the subjects treated
of. and who are classed amon s: the most intell
gent and reliable men in the kingdom. The pub-

lisher can lay no claim to any merit attaching to

them ; that merit belongs to those whe efforts

have added in no small degree to the character
this paper has established for itself abroad. The
publisher hopes that the present volume may re-

ceive a continuance of the same favors. n
As a pecuniary - undertaking, this enterprise

has been as successful tv? was anticipated- - It was
not expected that it would re-p- ay its cost the first
year, but it has done more towards it than the
publisher had any right to look for, and he hopes
that' the paper will meet the same favor frora the
intelligent foreign community on these islands as
well as from those abroad interested in trade with
this ocean. No surer evidence of a determination
to make the paper meet the wants of its domestic

i id foreign readers can be sought for thun the
appearance of this sheetf It speaks well for the
business community' of the islands, that such , a
sheet as this is needed to meet its wants and finds

a support from them. And though the publisher
seeks no credit for himself, the paper cannot but
reflect credit on, the character and intelligence
of the foreign population of these islands, and
gives greater proof of civilization than volumes of
histories could do. For the last six or eight
months we have required a'regular edition of one

thousand copies weekly, even during these dull
summer months, and a demand for twelve hun-

dred copies frequently occurs on the departure of
an American mail. Whenever the wants of our
subscribers demand it and they are willing to bear
the expense, we are ready to issue the sheet se.mi- -

weekly. '

During the first volume of this paper no editor
has been employed, owing mainly to the heavy
expenses attending every new enterprise of this
kind, and the duties devolving on an editor have
been performed in part by its publisher, as well
as his other business would allow, assisted with

Ovaluable aid from others. During the coming
year, he hopes to sec re the services of a person
competent for the post and capable of giving sat-

isfaction to his patrons.
To advertisers, both here and abroad, no better

medium can be desired for their notices than this
sheet.-- - It not only circulates in every town where
a foreigner resides on these islands, but in the
various ports of the Pacific and among the large
whaling fleet in this ocean. We need not stop to
speak of the value of advertising to the man who
expects to conduct his business permanently.
Very few merchants now-a-da- y meet with suc-

cess in their business without freely advertising,
it is the man who is often changing his business
and his location and is afraid to si?e his name in
print, who finds his business and his customers
a'ways running away from him.

Every man should do something towards sus-

taining the periodicals published in his country.
They are generally of a variety sufficient for him
to make his choice it one does not suit his taste
perhaps another will. The information to be de-

rived from the paper, is generally worth the cost
of it. "Knowledge is power." A man in theso

days cannot anord to dispense with tho knowledge
vyf passing events which his neighbor possesses.
Some, it is true, are unsuccessful in their busi-

ness, and unwilling to burden themselves with an
additional expense, however much they may enjoy
the pleasure of reading. But there are very few
persons on our islands who cannot, by uniting
with others, secure one of the local newspapers
published for their benefit.

Our CoaMiiix Fleet.
. Thb warm summer months are upon us, and

We have frequent discussions among our friends,
both male and female, as to the necessity of
some " Saratoga," " Nahant," or " Niagara,"
where they could fly to, and enjoy the comforts
of a fashionable place of resort. In the absence
of these, they discuss seriously a trip to ' Ha-

waii," " Maui," or" Kauai," debating " wheth-
er 'tis best to suffer the ills we bear, than to fly
to those we kpow not of." As no small degree
of the comfort of traveling here consists in tho
means of conveyance to and from these distant
places "parts unknown" to man- - the pas-

sages to which are more dreaded than a voyage
"round the Horn," we will say a word about
the qualities of our coasting fleet :

Maci Ro;tk. First, by right of name, as well
as established capability, stands the Ka Moi, or
Sovereign, a fine specimen of a Yankee schooner,
built in New London in 1854, after plans for-

warded from here by Capt. T. Hobron, who,
from his experience in the coasting business in
the well-knf'v- ii Maria, had been able to git up a
model as neiu perfection for the business as we
have ever had in our waters. The Ka Moi is a
fine " fore-urid-afte-r," of" 120 t.ns register, strong
and staunchly built, and tor speed, is not sur-

passed by any vessel in the island-trad- e. 7

Her cabin has been her only fault, but we are
pleased to notice that the change so long called
for by his friends, is being made. Carpenters
are now at work enlarging her cabin, and making
it, in all respects, what it should be. We learn
that Capt. Hobron 's "plans for the cabin, for-

warded to the United States, were not complied
with, and he was much chagrined on the
schooner's arrival, to find so poor accommoda-
tions. It was intended that her appointments
should be worthy the name she bore, and of her
reputation as a sailer. -

Under the command of Chas. P. Chadwick,
Esq., she has a largo share of the patronage on
this route, and not a little of it is owing to the
very kind, considerate care Capt. C. takes of his
passengers, particularly ladies, wl o arc entrust-
ed to him." A little more attention- - the cabin
arrangements, and in these we woula " include
steward,1 pantry and larder, would put her ahead
of all the fleet. . .,.

h

Not far behind the Sovereign, the old favorite
Maria comes Bailing along ; and it is a long chase
for the "clipper," but that "big jib', tells so
that the Maria must be content with tho second
place in the regatta. The 3. was first introduced
by Capt. T. Hobron; and those who were com
pelled to travel about '51, '52-and.;5- will

"always remember " Tommy," who succeeded in
making himself and his little craft! as p)pular as
any vessel that has run in the trade before or
since. She is about 90 tons register, now owned
by Capt. T. King, " a veteran in island trade, if
not in years and she is commanded by Captain
Frank Moiteno, whose promptness in all business
entrusted to him, and thorough knowledge of his
profession is only excelled by his kind and oblig'

- ing manner and if any one wants to know what
his accommodations are, let him take a peep into
her comparatively" airy and neat , littl3 cabin-k- ept

so by " our kvpakako" aud if they want to
know how they fare on . board, let them take
another peep at the larder, and if they don't take
passage on the Maria, 'twill be because they
" expect to be sea-sic- k, and don't want to eat
anything," for you may rest assured the Maria
will never put back for supplies. v .

, The Aamehameha IV. should rant next, in
point of comfortable arrangements, of the line of
packets that touch at Lahaina on their windward
trips.

?
She was built in this city in 1855,' by

Messrs. Emmes ft Johnson, is of 50 tons burthen,"

and has proved herself a very good little craft.
She would not contend: with the " clippers,' but
is seldom behind timq. She is managed by Capt.
Gulick, and he has so perfected his. l plans that
she is of great service to the people tho route.
She runs to Molokai, Lahaina, liana Mid Kohala,
making her trips with a regularity "exceeded by
none. Her accommodations are very good for so
small a vessel, and one would bo disappointed in
expecting anything else than the most gentle-
manly attentions from her manager.

, The Moi Keike (the Young Sovereign) , is the
only other vessel that makes regular trips to
Maui. She was. formerly a pilot-bo- at in Boston
harbor, and is probably the most staunch-bui- lt

vessel in the group. She is under the charge of
Capt. Coit Hobron, who has had a good degree I

of experience in the coasting trade. The Keike
is a fast sailer, and makes good passages.
'.- The little Warwick is as smart for her inches
as tho best of them ;' and the Maui Hikina is a
fine vessel for one " built in the woods." They
are both well managed craft, and often available
in times of need.' in running to and from Hono-
lulu and Lahaina. ""'

The above are the regular packet schooners that
can be depended upon as touching at Lahaina.
The Ka Moi seldom leaves her route," occasionally
going round to Kahului, but most generally runs
from this city to Lahaina and back, being gone,
on an average, three or four days. The Maria
touches at Lahaina, Kalepolepo, and Captain
Makee's landing, and crosses the channel to Ka-waih- ae,

and returning, makes the same to pages
time, about eight to ten days. Either of these

two vessels generally land their passengers within
twenty-fou- r hours from here sometimes in

' 'eighteen. ' '
Hawaii Rocte. The Liholiho, commanded by

Captain Thurston,' is the regu'ar Hil-- j packet,
touching at Kawaihae' and Kohala. She is a
large fore-and-- aft Bchooner, of 150 tonB register,
formerly known as the Matchless, running on
the Mexican coast, and for long voyages, was
known as one of the fastest sailers afloat. Her
cabin is fitted up with large state-room- s, well
ventilated and , passengers find on her comforts
seldom met with in vessels of her size. She is
admirably suited to the rough seas off Hawaii.
The only complaint we have ever heard is from
natives, who say they do nat rM?eive as many
favors on her a on other coasters.

Besides the Liholiho, the only vessel now run-
ning regularly to Hilo is the Sally, of 58 tons
burthen. The schooner Manuolaxcai, under the
charge of Capt. Beckley, has been withdrawn
from thia route some three or four months, but
will probably SDon resume it. '

The schooner Mary, commanded by Capt.
Wm. Berrill, runs regularly to Kawaihae direct,
and is engaged in the cattle trade. She has
proved herself a 6taunch, reliable vessel, and has
made some passages which it will be difficult to
excel. She generally runs up to Kawaihae irom
this port in fifty hours, and returns in thirty
hours, making her trips pretty regularly once a
week. Passengers wishing to go direct to Ka-
waihae will find her accommodations equal to
those of any coaster. ;

To Kona, Hawaii, we have at present but two
vessels. The Kekauhiohi, owned by C. Kanaina,
and commanded by a native makes a trip alxut
every three weeks. She is a weil-bui- lt craft, and
a fair sailer; carries native passengers chieflv,
and, under the command of a foreigner, would
betome a favorite. The iron schooner Alice,
owned and commanded by Capt. Wm. Rye, is the
only other vessel on this route.

Kauai Routk. The vessels on this route have
run with less regularity than those running to
the other islands. Tho Excel, a foro-and-aft-

of 81 tons burthen, is the Koloa packet." Under
the command of Capt. Antonio, who, we con-

sider one of tho best inter-islan- d pilots we have,
she has b;;en very prompt in her trips, and is
rarely more than forty hours from Nawiliwili to
thi3 port. At present she is undergoing exten-

sive repairs, but will soou resume her old route.
The schooner John Young, formerly the Eliza,

owned and commanded by Rikeke, runs to all
the ports of Kauai. She is a fast sailer, and is
rarely absent from this port over one week.
Foreign passengers on both these vessels will
require to provide themselves with provisions for
the voyage, unless they choose to put up with
fare a la Hawaii. Other vessels make occasional
trips to this island, but the above two are tho
only regular traders.

Our coasting fleet has never been reduced to so
small a number as at present. The Eialto, Ka-mama- lu,

and several smaller vessels, have recently
been lost, and the brigs Emma and John Dunlap
have been withdrawn for foreign voyages.

Ilulnhulas.
During the past two years these native exhibitions

have been slowly reviving around this city, until they j

are now to be met with in nearly every village on j

this island. They have not been revived yet to any j

extent on the other islands. It is woll known that
under the reign of our late beloved sovereign, Kaui-keou- li,

they were so far done away w;th as to be prac-

ticed very rarely aud only in the most secluded places.
The natives who now practice these ancient dauces
say that they have received license from the govern-

ment to revive them ; but this we cannot believe.

If there is an officer 5n this government who is willing
to assume the responsibility of having countenanced
the revival of hulakulas, we will give him or lier the
credit of it, ns soon as.it is avowed.

It is not the mere act of dancing in these exhibi-

tions that can call forth public indignation; but it is

the consequences following them. To s.ich an extent
are they now being indulged in, that natives care lit-

tle for anything else than witnessing them by day
and night. They are in fact becoming a nuitance,
fostering indolence and vice among a race which
heaven knows is running itself out fast enough, even
when held in check with all the restraints which civ-

ilization, morality and industry can hold out. It is

said that the motives which led to the encouragement

of a revival of them, was the idea that the natives

were held in too close restraint by a missionary--' dy-

nasty, and that the introduction of the hulahula
would tend to restore the ancient vigor of the race.

But the truth is, the hrlahula is not indulged in but
by a very few girls the body of the people are'bnly
lookers on. ' From all 'we can learn," at leasVft bun
dred young females are now under daily training on

this island, in charge of aged kumus or mas tors, as
they are called, and the sound of the ancient ipuknolo

(or drum) is heard in almost every neighborhood. '.
1 As we said before, these exhibitions are becoming

a nuizance. ; When such men as Mr. Paul Maaini,
whose character is above the influence of bigtftry, and
whose motives can only be those of philanthropy for
the Hawaiian race, prays the Minister of the tnterior
to exert his influence to stay the spreading contagion,

it is time to pause, and at least Inquire into the mat-

ter, and Bee if there be evil arising from it. Those
who know most about it declare that there is evil, and
ask that some prohibitive enactment maye-rd- f

to check it The Privy Concil have the power
the proper body to act. ,., .' ': !'' - ''.

".Unless some measure is taken to cb Jt the uvil,
and that soon, its consequences i.i filt in every
household, and on every farm-aj- , ' 'itation, for so

infatuated do males ; ,nd fenwlesV HjMl.aHder . it,
that it will be in vain to urge thenA

r
afy'or to

any efforts to raise them above brutes.-,t?t- t race is

to be encouragod by those in authority sifcira to
'their ancient practices, better at once t,l'l'r.the
tatu' from intoxicating drinks rind give tie
"largest liberty." Their destruction in tn pne case
would be sure and speedy i but hardly, leu.. sor.

, though, mam nroloncedt will it be In the f.jr. '
,

i ST'Capi Collins, of tV
'bur thanks for Portland pa

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
Nkwsfapkk Emtebpxisk. Our neople have fre

quent j been under obligations to Jkrby W. Suluva j,
Esq., of San Francisco, for Eastern and can ran
eisco papers ahead of tho mail. But the feat by
which be placed his newspaper mail in Honolulu yes
terday, a week, at least, ahead of the regular mail,
haa earned for him the title of Prince of California
newsmen. Hearing taat the fine clipper brig Ad-

vance was at Portland, Oregon, to sail soon for Hono-

lulu, he made up his mail for this port, including
New York, London and San Francisco papers two
weeks later than had been received here, and filling
a large United States mail bag, despatched it by the
steamer to Portland, delivering it to Capt. Collins
of the Advance. With such a man to head the Cali
fornia news offices, it is no wonder that we hear of
steamers being chartered by him to carry his mails
up to Sacramento ahead of Uncle Sam. Success to
him. He will accept the thanks of all Honolulu and
ourselves in particular.

.Race. Quite an exciting race cume off, purely
accideut&t, on Saturday afternoon last, between the
Vaquero and the Maria. The Vaquero went out of
the harbor at half past four and the Maria about an
hour later, both vessels heading past Diamond Point.
As the Maria passed the ep&jrbuoy, the Vaquero
was about a mile ahead, and both vessels were in
good sailing trim. Determined to see what sort of a
craft the Vaquero was, Capt- - Frank Moiteno took
rjharge of the helm of his clipper and made her slip
along at not less than a 2.40 pace, till coming abreast
of the head, (about six miles from the buoy,) she
overhauled .and passed the Vaquero. .Both vessels
were now ng fairly in the squalls and heavy seas
that roll thro he channel, which caused the Va-
quero to strike hei coiors au-te- for qx. The
Maria was unable to keep out" hyj il and lowered
her foresail, and the little East Muut -- - Srjgr
niainsaiL It as very squally during the night and
the two following days. . .

CocOAKtns. The age at which the cocoanut com-
mences bearing is a matter of dispute with horticulttu
rists, some holding that they do not bear till twenty
years old. Seven years ago Mr. Paul Manini planted
a large number of Tahiti cocoanuts on his farm at
Waikcle, Eva. Seventy-nin- e trees are growing finely
and one of them is filled with fruit. ' It is likely that
many of them will set with fruit next season. The
Emma is about leaving for Tahiti, and those wishing
Tahiti fruit and nuts will have an opportunity to
proeure them."

The Bum Advance as we anticipated when she
left, proves a fine craft, which it will be hard work to
beat. The made the run over to Columbia River,
against a strong head wind, in 22 "days, and the
return passage occupied but 14 days. From the lat
of San Francisco, 37 N., and 6 degrees west of that
port, she run in 9 days, though deep with a cargo of
lumber, g Capt. Collins thinks the Yankee ought to
make the trip in ten days from San Francisco.
If so she should be here by Sunday next. The
Advance will meet with immediate despatch for
Oregon.

Select School. By reference to our advertising
columns, it will be seen that Mr. Samuel Derby has
opened a school for children and youths on the old
Royal School premises. Mr. Derby is fully compe-
tent to discharge the duties of instruction, in con-
formity with his advertisement, and we bespeak for
him the patronage of those who wish their children
to receive education under the care of a kind and
judicious master. His terms are exceedingly reason-
able.

' ; Picxic. The superintendents, teachers and schol-

ars of the Fort street Church and Methodist Sabbath
Schools, are invited to join the members of the Bethel
Sabbath School in their annual picnic, to be held
at the Bethel on Saturday next at 3 o'clock, P. M.

Table arrangements will be prepared in the Vestry
Room. Those desirous of contributing to furnish tl
table, wfll please send in their contributions before 3
o'clock. . .,. - '

Ekcoubaoixg. It is. pleasant to receive words cf
encouragement in these dog-day- s, whec" a general
etuporJVxsse8sion of trade, as well as of man
flffrTeastT A subscriber on one of the other islands,
in renewing his subscription, writes: "It is a wonder
to us how In these dull times you find so much of in-

terest for your paper. We look for it with an eager-
ness second only to an American mail, and are much
disappointed if we do not get it in thirty-si-x hours
after its issue."

Old Hulks. A number of the old hulks which
have bun in onr harbor for months are now being
broken up for firewood. Among them we notice that
of the brig Tuskar, of Boston, a California bound
vessel, which was dismasted near the islands about
1850 aud was condemned here. The hulls of the old
ateam-.- r SL P. Wheeler, of California memory, and
whaling bark Delta, of Greenport.are entirely broken
up. 'T.He hulls of the whale ships George and
Montpeltxr are being torn to pieces. The old Char-
iot has beei cut down to her lower deck by Messrs.
Johnson & Emmes, for a heaving-dow-n hulk.

-

SraAVTBEBRiES. It has always been a wonder why
more preserves are not made frora the vast quantities
of strawberries, whortleberries, pohas and guavas

. which abound all over these islands, lustead of being
m.ido here,' more than half the jn serves sold and
used t here are imported . from a jroad. Mr. J. T.

Gower;-o- f Makawao, has made up a quantity of
strawleny preserve, for sale at E. O. H ill's, for a
tin of which we are indebted to the former gentleman.
It is" a nice articles nd has all the rich flavor of the
ripe fresh fct:'t

Lapnch. Messrs. Johnson & Emmes have just
completed a large and strong launch for Capt. Thos.

Hobron, which is intended for Kahului harbor, on

Hliist Maui. It has cost about $350, and will be
sh'iDDed bv the Kamoi this evening. Such a launch
will be a great convenience at that port, where the
strong trade winds render an ordinary boat almost
unmanageable.
'Despatch. Th yraquero put back late on Satur-- w

day evening for t foretopmast, which was hewn
out of. the rough t, raised aloft, rigged and the

sails bent ot agal y six o'clock Monday evening.

The Vaquero did not po to sea however tin next
morning.

Green Farrr. People, esiiecially children, should

W careful to shun green fruit. The sudden death

In Dr. Judd'e family was owir.g to the little girl's
eating unripe mangoes, waif Vng sweet, are a
tempting fruit. Unripe ohias, uKh are just coming

in to market, and also green pineapples are equally

unsafe, though when fully ripe all our tropical fruits
are very wholesome!

Buncomb. All hands at the weather race.

Public notice is hereby givenl ooolies and ex--
coolieti, whether brerWpn"alfes, pickpockets or house-thiev- es,

to march up forthwith (in Indian Ie) to the
Polynesian office and secure a "patch of greater or

K tees extent." For full particulars of the programme,

we last Polynesian.

Vessels Up. By reference to the vessels advertised

on onr first page, it will be seen that the schooner
' Julius Pringle leaves for San Francisco on Thursday

next, j We understand that more freight has been

already offered than she can take. The brig Emma
is also advertised for Tahiti, to sil on Monday next

"jjy'i definition not to bo found in Webster, nor
Johnson but not the less true on that account.

FiiA those wto cannot be happy unless others are
miserable.

Thb Rifle Guards. The new uniform for this

volunteer company is now being made, and will be

completed for parade cn. the national holiday, July
31. The weekly drills are well attended. v.

Bkef. Packers of beef will find on our fourth
page an article, frori an English paper we believe,

which may furnish some hints on packing beef. -

Scprkmk Court. The July term of the Court opens

on Monday next Very few cases of any importance

are on the docket. - Among the few is the Nile case.

L
x was. Riven. by, the officers of JL.XvMs.

" Sold." We have heard of Yankee wooden not--
Tn&tm and man!e hams, but we never saw the soles of

shoes made of the bark of trees till a few days since

we noticed some in an auction room which are said to

i San Proniapn.. Leather must be a scarce
UV A I SkA vv v

article in the country where these shoes are manu
factured, and-whoev- er may be the purchaser of tnem

ma xr ur M;fi.l that his " understandings" at
least have been ' sole--d.

ST " Westward the Star of Empire moves," and
westward the Star f Fashion moves, at least so we

thought when observing a few days since the latest
importation of borttt fide balloon skirts, such as Punch
has had so much to do with of late. We shall have

to get up a Punch department in our paper. Where's
an artist ?

1ST Capt Thurston says that there is no appear
ance of any flowing lava, although a little more than
usual smoke has been observed lately. Perhaps the
light alluded to in our last, may have been from some

other cause.
r 0

Smart. ;Our Polynesian neighbors received last
week news from China up to February 28 by some

" terrapin express" that they have started. China
files up to March 17 were received here by the Stag-hou- nd

a month ago and their advices published in the
Commercial of the fourth of June. , -

.
- -

Strangers' Frieitd Society. "We are requested to
state that the monthly meeting of the Ladies Stran-

gers Friend Society will be held to-da- y, at Mr. Ful-
ler's, in Nuuanu Valley.

5 An accident which occurred, just as we com-

menced the printing of. the outside of this sheet, in
two new rollers being torn to pieces, compelled us to
resort to a worn-o- ut setv and prevents our sheet from
appearing, with that t graphical finish which we

hoped it would have.

Deer. Capt Collins procured in Oregon a fine
pair of young deer. The female died on the passage
down. The buck, weighing about 200 lbs., appears
in healthy condition. On his next trip Capt Collins
will probably procure another female deer. .

2T The alarm o fire last evening was occasioned
by ringing the new bell at the station house for the
first time. - '

(Currosyondeuce of the Pacific Com. Advertiser.
Honolulu, June 29, 1857.

Sir: I do not think a more opportune or judicious
communication has appeared in your columns than
that on schools in your last, in its relation to the
present wants of Honolulu. Nothing could have
worked better than the Royal School until it was
recklessly broken up in pursuit of an untimely and
gaudy pageant The proverb says, "let well alone,"
and if this common sense advice had-N-Jed- we
should not have had to lament the present state of
things. Much solid knowledge was acquired in the
school, despite of all adverse, dissipating powers at
work and the teacher was highly popular, of known
determination, yet mild and efficieut in government,
without a blow. I have heard of a teacher who
"likes to go no" his gristly scholars for every trifle
of thoughtless impulse; but such teachers have to
learn "what be the first principles" of managing
youth, and they forget that a cut in the bark oa
young tree widens every after year.

There can, I think, be no doubt that schools for
boys, exclusively, are the only proper ones. Mixed
schools may be best when the sexes are educated alike
at home, and all know equally the expected propri
etics; but must be out of place and mischievous where
inequalities in habits, language and the moral sense
prevail. Both parents and observers have often ex
pressed this here, while there is a subtle inoculation
rapidly going on of that spirit of parental disrespect
and insubordination which so characterizes the ex
isting Hawaiian race.

The public have undoubtedly allowed their practical
common sense to be purloined away by a tall, nude-finabl- e,

collossal pageant enshrouded in a sacred
mist, and calculated to leave the present generation
of youth, who' may not have a rich and fashionable
parentage, to sicken, languish and die morally before
it unfolds its magic splendor. There is nothing ever
done well, or that does not soon run into caprice and
folly which does not emanate from the public as its
center; and the sooner we return to plain and sub-

stantial teaching, the better for the under-graduat- es

of boyhood, instead of leaving them any longer to be
educated in the streets or on the wharves of Hono-

lulu, or in its valleys, to wait the opening of the col-

legiate gates of Punahou, where, if they are ever ad
mitted, on principle, necessity will still keep half of
them away who have to find their horses to travel the
plains.

Time is a jewel. Children soon come to boyhood,
boys to youth, and youth to men: and more is learned
in two years, from ten to twelve or twelve to fourteen,
than will be ever unlearned that will cast the fatal
die for life, while theorists are trifling away that time

in speculations. There is too much tendency for the
genuine and honest vote of the majority to be diverted
into artifiml channels of influential representation

the direct step to corruption and abuse, unless sedu-

lously watched. But every departure frora first prin-

ciples in pursuit of an imaginary expediency has its
certain penalty attached in the development. Jf.

Asrienltv-i- l notice. Importation f Fruit
Tree

Ai ' leeting of the Board of managers of the
R. II ciety, it was reserved to import next win
ter fix a Urge assortment of improved
varieties of 'ii trees and grape vines. As the sys-

tem heretofore ajptedofselling the imported plants
at auction on arrival, wLr metthe desirable

object of furnishing them to membt. ng on other
islands, it is now proposed to receive or Jr"m tM

different islands for fruit trees and grape vines, from

this date until the 15th September next. A general

order will go to the coast in the latter part of Septem

ber, so that the plants will arrive here about Decem-"-J
ber or January, at the proper time for setting thain.
Each individual order will in California be made up
in a separate package, so that on its arrival here it
may be immediately dispatched to the place of itH
destination, without being opened in Honolulu.

The trees will only be of the improved kinds, bud-

ded or grafted, and the grape vines well rooted. The

price of fruit trees in CaV'rnia will probably range
from 50 cents to 75 cev'jf a few kinds one dollar.
The grape vines rec Aed. last year were charged
twentv-fiv- e cents eac' We recommend as adapted
to nearly all localit: A the peach, apricot, nectarine
and. grape, of w'ytch latter there are about thirty
varuNes in fty California nurseries: For higher
elevat particularly on Hawaii and East Maui
wb- - , ey should be placed in well sheltered local-ities,"l)- cst

in gulches, the apple, pear, cherry, plum,
and chesnut.

The plants thus ordered will bo furnished to mem- -
bcrs at cost and charges. Mr. Georgs Williams the
Treasurer of the Society, will furnish" certificates of
membership to such as desire them, an payment of
the annual fee of Five Dollars. v:

The society are now frequently receiving valuable
seeds, bulbs &c. from other societies in different parts
of the world, which will be furnished gratis to mem-

bers by the undersigned, except such as have been
ordered from dealers which will be supplied at cost,
on application to the undersigned.

By order of the Board, ... ...

Wit HlIXEBRAKO.

, Corresponding Secretary R. II. A. S.

Mb. Enrroa . A member of the Board of Trustees
of Oahu College was appointed, eome time since, to
make to the public, through your paper, a statement
offacts in regard to the College. We wish, therefore,
to ask that portion of the public not familiar with
the real facts in the ease, to suspend their' decision
upon its merits, until such .statement can be made
and just inferences drawn therefrom.

. .
;

: - ." Thk Friends of thb College.

Mb. EnrroBt-- 'las-Mr- " Student" the "ut fit:
cor respondent 6 .- -. 'pttesian, ; is anxious to have
all the tacts aV rt College made public, he
hfd better 'JVi hla tongue. He may not know
the whole atc-7-

, w"e are transactions connected
with the FViiw. "1 C 'Ji the publication of which
'!U make erVeXrie's Jingle.

' Sophomobe.
V'x-- v .' . ; -.

' ''... 't - -

o o
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The American and English paper,
brig Jldvance, via --Oregon, furnish i- - ,
dates from the east The news

-- il
interest

s Our latest dates are, Ran Fracciseo M s
; Vork" May 5 and London A pril 14. Captp
the Advance, says he passed the stumer JL1
Francisco going into Columbia Rivr,bt
to communicate with her. She had'owI,l,J
later San Francisco dates. ""wfcji

The Yankee; had net, of course, arrivM
cue 6aiiea irom uiis port May 21

eariy nexi wewc ne see no vessel adverfcrfT
thin rtort from Rat Pnuinun i. . T

vertised for Hongkong.
The rial of Ned McGnwnn k,i . ':

fc acees,,
to the murder of James King of William Un
meneed at Napa. The trial was elicitinz a ca ,

ri.-.:r.ii,-j.-- -:---;

Tha Piiesident ia endeaTrinr n c.j :
0 w UU(1

onit&hlA fiir finvMIWiF nt fTLth !.. ., -- w, yet, r i

wilt accept ioe post.
The trial of Mrs. Cunningham was coniEewwl

the 4th of My. The whole of the first djr M con
svjned in obtaining a jury, 120 person ri--- o
called to answer their names. ,. ,

The news from the Atlantic States advises of the
construction of the Wagon Roads across the continent ;
arrangements for the prosecution of which work, we
are happy to state, have been perfected.

From England the news is received of the rthf
another princess, the ninth child of Victoria, on t!
14th f ApriL "

. ; .'.':;;;"
The Dallas-Clarend- on treaty, on the affairs c

Central America, had been rejected by Lord Palmer'
ton, and it is thought that President Lultriian
yield no more concessions in the matter.

Another unsuccessful attempt to destroy the life
the trench .fcanperor, tnrougft a great gunpowder
plot, was discovered in Pans, just on the eve of its
UCUJg milieu 1UI ca.-uwu- .

From the San Francisco Town Talk, of Mar 30.

The intelligence or which we are in possession h
the arrival of the Golden Age is neither so interest.
trig or lmjortant as to satisfy the anticipations pen.
rally indulged in previous to her arrival. Th
domestic news, with the exception of "crimes r.l
casualties," is extremly meager and unimportant i
The excitement in relation to the poisoning of ti
quests at the National Hotel, Washington, hag beenil'i
revived, and the majority of the prominent news-- K

papers throughout the country concur in the opinion f-- s

that the affair has not been thoroughly investipitri, j
and that the most probable solution of the difficulty
is that it was a deliberate attempt at poisniii"? V
prominent members of the government. A Govern. '
for Utah has not been appointed, but it was believed k:
that vigorous meqifes would be taken in conricctit ,
with such awSjjiorjubo
authority in that Territory. jeirloiK city appear! "
to be in a similar " transition state" to that oocuti f t
bv San Francisco offer the nassasre of the Pnnsnl';:. i
tion, Act, thef ause cf the difficulty bring dispute: I

jurisdiction Drweu the iuayor ana other oScers m-d-

the city charter, and those acting uu ler a recest
act of the Legislature. One of the most gratifrir'
items of news is that which chronicles the artiil
movements on foot to give effect to the Wavdn Rjjj j;

bills of the late Congress. . ' i
From Nicaragua the news that " Walker 8ti3 he.'.i if.

oat" created some surprise, until it was asceruioM "

that there was really no later news rweived frm l
Kivas, except that contained in a I osfa Kicae . j
paper which is but one day subsequent to prrnocj
advices. All Borts of contradictory rumors tn

regarding the number of troops under iu
command, their position and condition, nouc .f wiki
are, in our opinion, worthy of credence. A retort
comes from New Orleans of the organization of u r
expedition on a large scale for his relief, but u
similar reports have previously been currrent ni
were not followed by confirmation, we are inclined1
doubt the reliability of this one; and that if it be true

and successful, it will not arrive in time In snrrvi:

the party besieged in Rivas, is we think a moral env I
tainty. A report is also mentioned in our exchanges

of action being under contemplation by tho Govern-- i

ment for providing for the transportation of tl
fUlibusters from Nicaragua to the fhited Statu.
From a statement in the Atlantic papers th.it the f
Accessory Transit Company had sunk over a million !

of dollars in the Nicaragua difficulties and aa b- -

nouncement that Mr. C. K. uarnson had contract!
for conveying the United States Mails from Ten
Cruz to New Orleans, we should judge that tie

of the Nicaragua Transit, except by a ae

From New Granada there are no further inuicahos
of the occupation of the Isthmus of Panama by C. &

troops, and negotiations for a settlement of eiistifj j
difficulties will probably be resumed at Washington
through the recently appointed New Granadiaa mln- -

ister. The rejection by the New OranadianCongieJ
of the project for creating an independent State i

Panama, under a protectorate of the United State

and three European powers,. will tend to reader
successful termination of negotiations more probahf

than heretoroie. t
The foreign news is not important except sj

relation to the rejection of the Dallas-Clarend- on t ;

by the British Government, which ns the Cesj v

tral American dispute. From Mexico the new? r
relating principally to preparations by no-

ngovernment of Comonfort against an invasion j
Spain, which does not now seem a probable &t:'
rence. From South America we have the usual teifA

of revolut;onary proceeding which are neither is" !
ligiblo nor interesting to the general reader. .

Foreign Samaiary

The united Know Nothings and RepublicM f
Pennsylvania have nominated Hon. David Wilaw

their candidate for Governor. i

The government of New Brunswick has i
itself uu ible to carry its measures in the legisLu'Cf
and the house has been prorogued preparatory to

dihsolution.
The Sultan has to France the Churri f

the Nativity; also the Palace of the Knights ri
John, at Jerusalem.

Great preparations are making in England to

out troops and munitions of war to China. j
Th v- - ,Jf Elgin has accepted the office of P'

potentiary' to the Court of Pekin, and will pw.
thither as soon as he has been made suffirfc;"

acquainted with the views of the English guveraa

The Paris Patrie states that accounts froa r
frontier of China, received at St. Petersbnrp, t
nouuee that the government at l'ekin is in a su"
dissolution ; that the Emperor has no cash; that kj
forosd to issue iron coin; that all tha monied ""JJ
left the city, und that the Chinese and Mantes. .
are in open hostility.
' In the trial of Rev. M-- . Kalloch of BiJJj iadultery, the jury, after being out twenty-onb-J

stood four for conviction and eiht for acquitul,
were discharged. The case will probably n

again. He has resumed hU ministerial funcaoc l
the Tremont Temple. The church was so crevj
that the doors were shut at 9 o'clock. Among j
thus excluded were one of the deacons ani i-- t
nf thu iriniRtir." I

It U n,i.lArrV mtr the New Bedford Mess

that our worthy ex-ma- Howland, on jJ
the city government, has presem
Public Library, to be expenaea in J1'"';;-

-

ner. his salary as mavor for the past

amounting to sixteen hundred dollars.

The Philadelphia Ledger has a dp
Louisville, Kentucky, stating that a pnxe ft

was drawn in a lottery, on Tuesday, at thai

WUIVU WIIC llil&A U"w- - - -. .... .m t ii. 1 iriveaeaucieu ine vaiue oi me oi;t, c

r. - I V. unt tO the'8'ine Ziinperor apoiwu u r
Alexander a magnificent copy oi we '".JF
Jesus Christ, printed at the Imperial pn j t
in Paris. It was sent to Count de i i

t

Minister of Justice. The Imperial I
Petersburg purchased a copy of tha wort i
acostof 6,000C

We Wej,Explokatios or thb Nioeb.
a report that the British AdmiraltyrLrfanother expedition up the Niger.

to dispatch annually, for the next firejea.

steamer up that river at the Pw
. . h1Vl HI ...

OI mia eureipiKin tLt V
"rTans aTready as to have determmed t

th
1

l,oll lu .vinhnea w '"7 .if.explorat:oyear's. f t,a M.nfluence, .'1or ine iMgei-- wuh-h- , -
the Quorr. and that the TfJ, j

i.o. i.Mnh. called
aevoieu mc " - jj

The Brick Church tower was fJs1 t-

After tiking the precaution to prop JP t
breach in.1. .tm m.vA a lar-r-

waU which supported it. The PrJole
inn few minutes til

rnmhHnT down with a tremendous

toward the center of the church. .

A-- Death tub Greex .- -;A'

singer, while in the Jg,Hou.e, on SSiting the rising of the fJfawhich she was to take pari, f
with death from heart J herl J

-- j i - w minutes . ,Mnoor, uia upon "
-- .ntrnatkn immediately rf" .aas
"behind thecsencs." alth.wS



belbm eKrtn knew nothing nf tha afi ::,..
?tion, Thdei. woman's plv in the programme

'.
--

rf Waaeed.lj filled by another, and the ojwr elicited,
19 unusual applause that- evening. A Phil--

:i adelphsa newspaper .. says : "The incident did not
the p5vess of the opera; very few, even'apon the eage, being aware of it until ibe close of

yieact.when the pmtter became known through the
u- - iboiei . The comedy went on upon the stage, while
i Pe :pc r.lte8 of mortality were transacted behindthe pictured canvas; ; -

" THK iCPMMB COITJT'S DECISION BEFORE THR' Legislator or N-- w- York. It is not alone in ser
mons and newspapers that the Dred Scott decision is

. 2. denoiinced. The State Legislatures also are taking

1

re tbeJ

an active share in the same kind of agiUtioa. Closely
following the examole set in Ohio. &

s f of the lie w York Legislature has reported resolutions
h that SUvery will not be tolerated in this State, under

- : :
oy or pretense, or for any time, however short.

This is naturally followed up by another resolution,
that the Supreme Court, by identifying itself with a
'sectional and aggressive party, has lost the confidence
and respect of the people of the State. Along with

Tifi tbe resolutions the Committee have reported a bill,
. - the object cf which is to affirm the capacity of colored

men to beime citizens of New York, and to a.rry out
f ,JST the doctrine of the resolutions by making it felony to

- - -- attempt to hold as a staTe in this State, any person
;',, not a fugitive from service. This bill has been refer--

c : o the Committee of the Whole.

v

A.

I;.
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- The Vottrnoi Debuts gives the details of the
rted Briti.--h difficulty in JaDan. on the 11th of
mber. Two English vessels-of-wa- r, after having
3d the ports of Sitaoda and Hakodadi, appeared
e Nacgasaki, but were refused admission the
nor. t The captains, however, penetrated into

0 id anchorel within gunshot of the land bat--
' where they remained without hostility. The

.y they repaired with a numerous fleet to the
nee of the Mnndarin, who- - refused to receive
but seut word that if they had any complaint
ke he would forward their representations to
perial Court and transmit to them the reply.
plains wrote to Yedtlo to claim the right of
tug some time at Aaugnsaki, in conformity

treaty, la a fortnight the tmpenjr an--
t ; . arrived, announcing that he had given orders

( fv-- the three porta of Simodi, Hakodadi and Nanga- -
': 5 saki to be open to the vessels of France, England and

"; the United States. Such vessels were permitted to

the

" 3fl1

tbe

des

by

c 8

rent there, to take in provisions, and to trade to a
certain defined extend, but the crews must not $r
into the interior.

On the 7th of July, the new Dairi, surrounded by
vhosen priests, issued from his pahice, and paraded
the different portions of the "city of Miako. The
people threw themselves to the earth, att addressed
prayers to him as to a god. Upon this day all work
was forbidden, all prisoners were set at liberty, and
all criminal processes annulled.

On the net dy the procession proceeded to Nara,
a short distance from Miako, which is considered as
one of the most holy places of the empire. It con-

tains a great number of temples of eollossal dimen-
sions. It is surrounded by a sijuare portico supported
on each side by a hundred columns, each one yard
in diameter. The statue of the god to whom this
temple is dedicated stands in the center.' Its breadth
across the shoulders is yards. On the 10th of

the Dairi. retgrj XcrVaiHi held a grand
ceftuLt..LlUHPU.; jn caDital. As soon as he hau
returned, the priests commanded public prayer to be

. held in all the temples in honor of the auspicious
occasion.

These facts were related iy an eye-witne- ss, a
Hollander, whose business in Japan gave him an

."opportunity f visiting the residence of the Dairi.
He also states that if the slightest token of incred-
ulity is manifested by any of the bystanders, they are
instantly felled to the earth and mercilessly slaugh-
tered.

The Timks' Correspondent 3Iaki.no Money ojof
. the Wab. Win. II. Russell; late Crimean Corres-
pondent of the Times, is about to lecture upon Rus-
sia ; nd the Russian war. He has entered ioto an
engagement with Mr. Willert Bcale, - whereby he is

- bound to deliver no lectures, except upon Mr. Beale's
account, between now and the first of April, 1858,
and to be always ready, during the interval, to lec-

ture as often as Mr. Beale may require, provided that
it be not oftener than three nights per week. The
amount of the "consideration" which. Mr. Beale
guarantees in return, is not at present accurately
known, but rumor places it at 10,000, and it is very
possible that in this instance rumor does ''not exag-
gerate, since the sum named, enormous as it is, would

. be more than doubled by the receipts from one hun-dr- ed

and fifcy-si-x lectures as popular as Mr. Thack-
eray's, while there is good reason to suppose that Mr.
Russell's will be that at least. What with his "Ten
thousand a year," if each it be, the sum for which
his "proprietors," as Mr. Tancks would call them,
insured his life, his salary as correspondent, and his
royalty of sixpence per copy upon every copy sold of
his " History or the v ar," Mr. Russell m tbe end
will have been pretty well rewarded for whatever
hardships he may have undergone in the Crimea.
.Yew York Observer.

Toe Marriage or Consixa. The Rothschilds ap-

pear to be infiituateiL For the purpose of keeping
their enormous wealth in their immediate family, the
policy seems to be adopted of intermarrying chiefly

' among themselves." Several instances of this have
lately occurred! Another has just taken place in
'England the hist having been in Paris, we believe.
The headg of two branches of the family have just
celebrated their nuptials with regal pomp, and more
than royal festivity and joy. The bridegroom and
bride are cousins, and yet no principle i3 better
established among physiologists, than that intermar-
riages between relatives so intimate, lead directly
to deterioration of intellect and physical health.
Idiocy is frequently the fruit of such indiscreet con-

nections, and scrofula, in its hideous forms, the dis
gusting catalogue closing with leprosy, the direst of
ail, sometimes adds rottenness of body to unsound-
ness of mind. .

p.
FLOGGING as Editor. Some years ago a populous

town kcated toward the interior of Mississippi, was
infested by a gang of blacklegs, wu , amused them-
selves at times, when they could find nobody else to
pluck, by preying upon each other. A new importa-
tion of these snorting gentry excited some alarm
among the inhabitants, lest they should be oTun :

' they determined therefore upon thr'r expulsi. A
poor country editor, who was expected by vir.te of
his vocation to take upon himself all the responsibil-
ities from which others might choose to shrink, wng
peremptorily called upon his "patrons," that" is
those who paid him two dollars a year for his paper,
and therefore presumed they owned him soul and
hodv to make an effort toward the extermination of
the enemy. The unfortunate editor, like most editors,
being girted with just about ss much brains as
money skull and purse botn Aia at onc
that he would indite a " crushe. ,FT one that woul
undoubtedly drive the obnoxious vermin into
more hospitable region. Ana when his paper ap-
peared it was a " crusher," sure enough. In the
course of his observations he gave the initials of sev-

eral of the fraternity, whom he advised to leave town
as speedily as possible, if they had the slightest desire
to save their bacon.

The next morning, when the poor scribe was com-
fortably seated in his office, listlessly tumbling over
a meager parcel of exchanges, he heard footsteps on
the stairs, and presently an individual,"" having ac-

complished the ascent, made his appearance. His
first salutation was slightly abrupt.

" Where's the editor of this dirty lying paper ?"
Now, aside from the rudeness of this opening

there were other considerations that in-

duced the editor to believe there was trouble on foot.
The personage who addressed him bore a cowhide in
Lis hand, and, moreover, seemed to be exceedingly
enraged. This was not all he recognized in him a
distinguished leader of the sporting fraternity, with
whose cognomen he had taken very irreverent liber-tic- s.

It was, without the slightest hesitation, there-
fore, that he replied to the introductory query

" I don't know."
" Do you belong to the concern ?"'
" No indeed, but I presume the editor will soon be

in."
"Well," said the visitor, "I will wait for him,"

and suiting the action to the word, he composedly
took a chair, picked np a paper and commenced read-
ing.

" If I meet him," said the frighten! knight of the
scissors and quilt, I will tell him there is a gentle-
man here who wishes to see him."

As he reached the foot of the stairs, in his hasty
retreat, he was accosted by another person, who thas
made himself known.

" Can yon tell me where I can find the sneaking
rascal who has charge of this villainous sheet?" pro-
ducing the last number of " Freedom's Echo and the
Battle Axe of Liberty."

" Yes," replied the editor, he is up there in the
office now, reading, with his back to the door."

" Thank you," exclaimed the stranger as he
bon need up stairs.

" I've got you, have I ?" he ejaculated, as he made
a grasp at his brother in iniquity, and they came
crashing to the floor together. .

- As the combatants, notwithstanding the similarity
of their vocation, happened to be unacquainted with
each other, " a very pretty quarrel'!, ensued. First

- one was at the top; then the other blow followed
b!o.W, kick followed kick, and oath followed oath,
uutil bruised, exhausted and bloody, with faces and
features resembling Deaf Burke, after a two hours
pugil'wtic encoucier, there was, by mutual consent;

: a.cesaation of hostilities. : As the warriors ait on the
. floor contemplating each other, the first comer (bund

. . b?ath to ask,
. "t Who are you what did you attack me for ." '

on A,JlU5e me n jour paper, vou scoundrel !"
"JAe ! I'm not the editor, I came" here to flog him

myself I" ; .i . . .

Mutual explanations and apologies eniiipd, an 1 the
two mistaken gentlemen retired " to bind up their

G

wounds." As the story comes to us, the distinguish-
ed individual whose vocation it was to enlighteav the
world by the aid of the great engine the public press,
escaped Boot free. Creicent City.

DEATH OF THE HIGH PRIEST OF JAPAN. '

. . Translated by the Tribune from the Monlteur de la flotte. "

The Dairi, or High Priest of Japan, inhabits a
splendid palace in the city of Miako, on the Island cf
Nipon, His court ; composed of 20,000 priests, who
are entrusted with the charge of the 4,000 temples of
this immense city. . Ilia costume is a long tunic, over
which he wears a large red dress; a white, transpa-
rent veil, ornamented wiJi golden fringe, is worn
upon his head, falling about half way down the body.
His countenance remains always invisible. -

On the 1st of July, 185, the Dairi was taken ilL
Immediately the chief priest, with his ghostly co-
lleagues, 200 priests of the first rank, who are endor ed
with the reli pous power of the empire, were sum-
moned to th palace. By the next day the invalidV
situation became more critical, and on the 3d his
death was pronounced to be inevitable and close at
hand. The priests repaired at once to the temple,
and niformed tbe populace that the Dairi had entered
into a compact with the Seven Gods of Heaven, and.
was upon the eve of rejuvenating his mind in the
embrace of the principal of these
deities, who the Japanese believe to have created the
world. She has been at the head of affairs for about
25,000 years, and from her spring all the royal'
families of Japan. To her the inhabitants of the en-ti- re

empire address their invocations as the protec-
tress of. the land. -

At the conclusion of the first prayers, the priests
declared that the inhabitants could immediately enter
the palace and regale their eyes with the sight of their
highly-venerat- ed High Friest. At once the crowd
streamed to the palace, where they beheld the Dairi
lying stretched upon a bed of state. He was dressed
in a white tunic, and his features, covered with a
very thin mask, were dimly perceptible through a
veil spread over them. The priests prayed loudly, '
and wafted the sweet perfumes from their censers I

around the dying man. At 9 o'clock in the morning
of the 6th of July he breathed his last. As the last
breath passed through his hps, tne chiei priest
raisinsr his arm as a token of the departine Wf
assured the bystanders that the soul of the High
Priest had ascended to the abodes of the gods, but
that it would shortly return and resume its earthly
habitation. Upon this announcement a solemn silence
pervaded the audience. After the lapse of ten ; min-

utes the chief priest, surrounded by, a crowd of his
religious' companions, threw over the still warm
corpse of the Dairi a large white cloth, which he
instantly' withdrew, and in the place just before
occupied by the body there appeared another, similar-
ly attired, but alive and strong, who, raising himself
from his recumbent position, went to an altar stacd-iD- g

near the bedside, and bostowed upon the people
present his blessing. The crowd instantly broke out
into excLainations of gladness and rejoicing.

By a well concerted stratagem the priests had
abstracted the liody of the Dairi, supplying its place
with his son who inherits his father's station. The
st:ile bed being hung around with drapery rendered
it all the easier to perform the trick without arousing
the suspicions of the credulous inhabitants. The
.ornseof the Dairi was carried in the night time to
taePC!!? temple by the priwts, where it was laid upon
a pyre and burned to ashes. This being done, the
temple is closed and all persons are forbidden to enter
it. A violation of this law is punished by burn'ms to
death. .

The Ycie temple, the handsomest one in tlM city,
contains several rows of earthen statues of the deity

These statues are about one yard
high, are hollow, and have each a large opening in
the back of the head. The ashes of each Dairi are
preserved in one of there statues the same as in an
urn. The inhabitants are not permitted to enter the
portion of the temple where these figures stand. On
the day after the death occurred, ceremonies of a
very different character take plac1 the inauguration
of the new High Priest, who, as the people suppose,
has had his soul renewed in the residence of the great
gods. .

A Robber Caught in nis own Trap. The follow-
ing singular case of robbery is reported in the
Bordeaux Indicator: " A woman employed as house-
keeper at tho chateau of Ludon, near the city,
recently inherited a sum of 8X) francs." A peasant
employed to take c.J? thegroundsBfHhe" chateau,
hearing of her ood. fortune, determined to possess
hiniscl' the money. Accordiugfy, a fct months
ago, the owner of the chateau and all the servants
being absent, he got theroman on s)mjrctext to
visit him at a room which he occupies in one of the
dependencies of the chateau. Afte 4:.!e b flocked
the door, and with the most dreadful threats declared
that he would murder her unless she at once gave
him the 800 francs. The woman, beinjseriously
alarmed, took him to her chamber, and gave him the
money. The man then declared that he must mur-
der her to prevent her from accusing him, and he
commanded her to say what kind cf death she would
prefer. Tho poor woman prayed for mercy, but he
peremptorily told her that she must either die by i

rope or by knife, and sne at last selected hanging.
The man then tied her hands behind her back, and
ftstened her to the bedstead. Ho afterward 9" mounted
on a chair to fix a rop to a beam, and made a run-
ning noose at the end. Having duly fastened the
rope, he put his arm into the noose to see if the latter
would slip well; at that moment the woman, with
great presence of mind, gave a violent kick to the
chair, which fell, and the man remained suspended
by the arm. He roared for help, and the woman
cried out " murder;" but there was no one but them-
selves in the chateau or its dependencies, and they
were not heard. They accordingly remained in their
respective positions, the man suffering dreadful
agony, until morning, when their cries attracted the
attention of the laborers. These m in, on hearing the
woman's story, "ssed her, but left the man sus-
pended until they ould summon a magistrate. The
functionary had the man cut do, and after receiv-

ing the woman's deposition, causeu him to be sent to
prison to await his trial for the robbery." J"ew
York Observer.

Western Eloquence. The firtho we go west the
higher the style rises. Wisconsin, at present, "pilca
the agony" of rhetoric up to the maximum point.
The following is an extract from an oration delivered
on the fourth of Julj last, at Lancaster, in that
State:

Americans! Remember that our country was born
in biool, baptized in gore, cradled in the war whoop,
and bred to the rifle and bowie knife. We have it,
through blood and carnagsjf thunder. They tore
their blanket widpjing0Onst or twist it looked
likeJiclji-rt!uanc- e; but they cut and seared

AVjSfThey grappled John Bull like a pack of bull
iffWrif r. They took him by the haunches; they grap

pled his ictne pipe, and last, they made him bellow
like bloody thunder. Washington sheathed the sword.
The gentle olive branch of peace waved her green
and luxuriant foliage in majesty over the shores of
Columbia; and foreigners flocked in and built their
nests with us among its sheltering boughs. But a
few years had rolled away down the railroad track of
time, when John cull again came bellowing up the
Mississippi, pawing up onto his back the rich and
luxuriant tile of Louisiana, and horning the bank of
tuyed river and lashing his tail like fury. Hut just
before Orleans he found the great Jackson, and he
couldn't shake him more than an oxen, he could'nt
thure! (Great talause.) Jackson stood there like
a tourieror and tt John Bull as he advanced every
time. At last he Lhim a lick, right back in under
between the horns, at knocked the breath out of
him, and sent him oBlatting and bellowing like he
felt disagreeable at

Soldiers of WinnebagVyar, and invincibles of Sauk
furse! (Here thirteen w.krose.) gfroes of Bad
Axe! ' Veterans of Stillmanlg fightjyvery nimble
men! You hava come down lorf tn a reform gen-
eration. Heaven has bountifully" Sjd out your
Jives that you might see the fruit or yi
behold around no longer the torch of the savage,
the gleaming of the tomahawk and tbe scalping knife.
All is now peace and quiet. I hose houses that you
see around you are the abode of civiliied and refined
white folks. This spacious edifice that surrounds
you is not a wigmam ; bat a temple of law and jus-
tice. How changed all tilings are! Under the spur
of the schoolmaster,- - tbe rery tail of civilization ad-

vanced beyond what the ront ears then was. Glori-

ous freedom! Great and glorious country! Let me
die in contemplation of thjr sublime destiny, exclaim-
ing with my dying brea'h, "bear the slars i.nd stripes
aloft; and onward onward." (Terrific cheering.)

The Toweb or Bable. Much, of late has been
said of the tower of Bable. Antiquarians have
burnished their antique volumes, ignorant brush-mar- ks

are surprised how mortar could be made
without bristles from Ohio, while writers have in-

dulged in a confusion of language far worse than
existed when the sons of men wished to build a
ohiiroh-steepl- e, even unto the moon. The curious

"
should read the book of Jasher, published by the late
Hmented Major Noah. What would one. think of
Paddy carrying a hod to the top cf an unfinished
building, which consumed a year in the ascent, at 6
dollar a day? llead what that vertable document
" lasher' says of Babe).. 'And when they were
building they built themselves a great city and a very
strong and high tower; and on account of its height
the mortar and bricks) did, not reach the builders in
their ascent to it, ptl r-- who went np had ccro-plet- ed

nfuil year f ' . that, they reached to
the builders and g i . ithe mortar and bricks;
thus was it done dafty , " Japter IX. Terse 27. ,

Talk of Trinity steeple o!.ot-tower- s after that!
Why ! after reading" foT&Ti, my eyes were so
BwoUen with wonrlerrtnp't4fly''--Cftn'- t

my pigeou-ho- ic , Iut wtKn Joaod .

made. fjP'M
tar J- TfK- Ml. - .

TO AI,YEIXTISECS.
A "VERTISERS "WISHING TO WITH--

AsnAW ur renew iiicu ftufciw-uibu- u j
aUons in the to, are requested to give notice, In. writing, of any
uch changes, a the publisher intends enlarging the live af

the paper on tbe 1st of July, and such alterations ahou4 be
" :

soade at the beginning of the volume.

A. P. EVERETT,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

. Corner of Queen and Kuuann streets, Honolulu, II. I. .

' REFERENCES.
. Messrs. Simpso t TArFAX, - ' Boston.

" E. D. Bbigham & Co., --

.
w ' Bctlkk, Kbits it Hill, '

, HK. i'a, July 1, 1857. . 63-- tf

'";:; G IX MAN 4c CO.,
' Ship Chandlers ar! Dealers In General Merchandise,

; v' lahaina, maui, h: i.
8.toa itx :'d with recruits. Good facilities for storage. Cash

fiuT. il ;d for bills of exchange. 53-l-y

A.P.EVERETT,
". -- Honolulu, Oahu, H. I.

v J. F. COLBCBJf, -

TJOT Z03MSZ3
.Vtaahumanu street, Honolulu, Oahu.

- THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship ChatAler, Dealer in General Merchandise, a"4 Commission

Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I., keeps constantly on hand
aii extensive assortment of every description of goods re-

quired by whaleships and others.
Shipping furnished with all kinds of groceries, provisions, Ac.,

' at the shortest notice, at the very lowest market prices.
try Mosey advanced for whalers' bills at the lowest rates.-

63-- tf

. N. EMElQlf,
V.Iain. Aafclf V).! in .erchandise. Country Pro--
" .! , Jduce suchjl ftwsas'i 'g Amnu Mutter. Im. c.

Lwhlar PACKET FOR IIILO.
TUB CLIPPER SCHOONER

Ijilioliho,
One hundred and fifty tons register,

A. G. THURSTON, Master,
WiH hereafter run regularly to HI IjO, touching at

KAWAUIAE,
KOHALA m1 LAIPAHOEHOE,

And will sail for the above ports on
"

MONDAV, JULY 6. " '.

When in Honolulu, will be found regularly at J. Robinson
A Co.'a Wharf. 4 .

For freight or passage inquire on board. 33

. C. WATERI?IAI
iFFEES FOR SALE

Sperm oil, whule oU,
balers' slop clouting, f

Patent blankets,
Oil casks aoi shost s, hoop iron,

Nury A:ul,
' .Manila cieara. No. 2,

Manila cheroots, No. 2.
. Tobacco, .

' family cookiDg stores
Octaves u Dennis Maurice" Cognac

Sauterne wine, In eases, - I

Claret, in boxes.
. China matting, 6-- 4 wjcie, white. 63-- tf

TOBACCO! CIGARS ! 'AND; SNUFFS !

STEW A RD respectfully informs his friends, and theJ. IKiblic generally, that be lias now on hand an extenmve
assortment of the above articles, all of the choicest brands,
lie will always have on sale as complete a stock a is procurable
in tbe market. He offer tbe following articles, ail of the first
quality, on reasonable terms : ,

Asdek-son'-s Soi.ack, .

Buffalo Ourtt, !

ClTHON, "V
ilo. XI.NO Glokt,

J. rAT KIC K & Co.'S DlAMOSB P., "
'liONET IKW,

UOLDKN LRAF, '

Lcnous Ixxcbt, . :)v
Nattkal 1af, ; t

Richmond 8'k, ; .

Varisa's Caxijtcb,
Sl'AKUH MIX KO, tW

Abumatic, i
Lkt Heb Rir, - 'v

Manila Cigars, No. 2, twist iubs,
" C'H SHOOTS, Sfi

llAVAXNA CIGAB3, IS rASCT BOX S3
JTam-- t 6xcrr,

i'ASt r Firas, Ac, Ao.
ALSO

A general atwortiucnt of Grcerie.
IT Uotel Street, near the French Hotel. " 63-- tf

1I0A0LULU SOAP WORKS,

W. J. RAWLINS & CO.,
THANKFUL FOR KAST FAVORS,ARE are prepared, with their preseut improvements, to

supply merchants and hunuJes) with hanl and soft soap ; also,
neats foot oil. ' PsXT And always ready to bay or trade for tallow, slush, and
all kinds of kitchen grease. 5b-l-y

NOTICF..
HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT I VIL.IjI not be responsible for any debts contrasted by John Pitt, on

tnv acnouut. .1

i--tf JOH.V II.

NOTICE, i
IX. PERSONS INDEBTED TO THEA ars requested to call and settle their ac-

count before the 31st of July, otherwise they will be' left for
collection with my attorney and alt ptrties having claims
against me are requested to present thetu for settlement imme-
diately. '

:h HENRY PURDT.
Waimea, Hawaii, June 27, 1857. f

FOR SALE CHEAP,
SET OF RUSSIAN CHARTS ui the NorthONE '

63-- tf , C.'A. & If. . POOR.

PRIVATE SCHOOL:
UNDERSIGNED having rented the old Royal

T-UI- School premises, near the Palace, is prepared to receiva
pupils for instruction in the common branches of English educa-
tion ; also in the higher brandies if desired. Terms : $1 per
week, or $l i per quarter. '

63-- tf DERBT.

AMBROTYPJG GALLERY
THE UNDERSIGNED woofcl respectfully announc

inhabitants of Honolula and the public generall
that he has tiken the room J formerly occupied by Mr. Benson
over the Printing OIHce of the CommercL-- Advertiser, where h
is now prepared to take

PICTURES ON GLASS AND PAPER,
Known as the Patent Amhrotypes and PhoVJBraplisv"
Having recently arrived from the United States, with froo

instruments anil a new and extensive assortment of stock, h
feels confident that he can give entire satisfaction to those wb
favor him with their patronage. '

N. B. Pictures put up ia a VARIETY OP STXXE8, to su
customers.

XT ROOMS OPEN from 9, A. M. to 12, Mn and from .

to 4, P. M. "
48-- tf W. F. H0WLAND.X

HAND AND FOR SALECONSTANTH.TON market rates, a full assortment
Eastern and Oregon Lumber, suitable for buildlDg purpose
consisting of

Eastern white pine, 11 to 2 inch plank,
" "- boards, v

Oregon " " " :

" bokrds, timber, Joist, scantling, and plank of all sixes
Eastern and California shingles,
Pine Clapboards, ' a
Yellow pine and Oregon flooring, .
Boards tongued and grooved ready for nse.

ALSO ,
A good assortment ol' Boston made doors, sashes, blinds, dot

and window frames. - .,
ALSO,

Shortly expected per M CEYLON" a superior assortment of rhr
pine boards, claplioards and 100 M. A. 1., Aroostick rhi f
cedar shingles. C. IL IJ5WER8, J.

f. ; Fort Slreel

'PER YANKEE.
OR SALE BY D. C. WATERMANF 1 case custom made it

50 boxes Buffalo Chips Tobaooo, -

boxes 1'lamond Chewing Tobacco,
ps and Pic-N- lc Cakea. "

Pilot bi"Rui;-n-ar- j- oread,
Fresh Salmon in bbU,
Manila cigars. - ;: 87-tl- U

STORAGE.
sdTORAOE POR 400 TO 500 TONS heavy t

3 light goods, on tbe premises of the undersigned.
44 B. 9. SNOW.

FOR SALE V
qUALITYFRESH CORNBEST Best quality fresh butter.

D Fresh Corn Meal and Fresh Cora Bread aiUij.
4-- tf J. FOX,

HAWAIIAN BEKF
SUBSCRIBSR win bav constantly on hanT1best Hawaiian Beef, packed in Turks IxIaiKl, sail, aoj wai .

ranted, under the supervistan of lames) MaKee, ssq-- . mr line.
34--tf . CHA8. BRKWX3 1.

NOTtCE-3l- B persons hartrsc'ASSIGNEE'S of C. II. Butler, wOl please prctens v f 4

accounts for approval, and all persons indebted to the esat
Are requested to make immediate payment of the same to v

. ....... ,c ... w - j c. HLSWISRS, Assignee. ::.
Honolulu. Jan. 27. 1S57. . 31--tf

NOTICE. The business of cooper, hitherto carried on h
Butler, will be continued at the same stand, an ;

orders will be thankfully received and promptly b
Mr. Norton, on the premises, or C. II. Lowers, as Assiguoe, art ?:

has authority to croduct the business. v - ''
, Honolulu, Jan. U, 1867. T ; ;

REAMS GROCERS' WRAPKr.IaTWfe 'PAPKR; . ... ;

60 reams plain and ruled cap paper; ' .

low reams plain arl rated letter paper
For sale by

43--45 II. 3i. TfETTXZ

PTIRANS ACTIONS OF THE ROYAL CLjjbtviu --svAURICCLTURAL SOCIETY. fr t -
"'"'" mm'i

'Vi

' 5

gMfrtisflwirls;
...

SHIP CHANDLER AND IMPORTER,
KEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND HARDCrockery, Whale Line, Casks, Preserved Meats,
an! overy article of Ship Chandlery required by Whale ships

mi other vessels. :r
Ship Chandlery. Craft. &c ,

Afhors, Cliain Cables, Uawsers, Anchor Shackles ' '

. ChtUn and Topsail Sheet Shackles, Windlass Kippers and
; Brakes, Ships Camboosea and Coppers.

'
( ?octra 8tove linings and Orates, Russia Iron Bake Pa t: ,

Small Cabin Stoves, Boat Boards Masts and Timbers. '
. Oars, Boat Hooks and Anchors, Boat Cutting and Head

j Spades, Hurpoons, Gig Irons, Lanoes, Lance poles.
Spade Poles, Grains, Oaffs, Pikes, How locks.

- Composition Gudgeons, Boat Corks, Can and Bister Hooks.
Hooks and Thimbu, Open and WeMed Thimbles, v.

Dead Eyes, Bulls Eyes, Leading Tracks, Ships Scrapers.
, Leanicg, Boarding, Boat and Blubber Knives.
Mincing Knives, for Mincing Machines.

" Pitch and Try Pots, Crow Bars, (steel pointed) 1" r

Boat Ruffs and Clinches, Fog Horns, Beck Lights.
Hardware Ac TmU - "

Side Lights, Caulking Irons, Marilnspikes, Handspike.
Handcuffs, Rigging Screws, Rigging and Puma Leather,
Boat Hatchets, Saw ats, Patent Saw Sets, x. : ' i
Plane Irons, Long and Short Jointers. . ..
Double and 8inglr Fore Planes, Match, Bead k Plow Planes
Cut box ruiister Planes, Sash and Coping Planes.
Grecian Ovelos, Handsaws, C. S. Backsaws.
Compass Saws, Wod Saws, dodo framed. . '' Hunt's C. 8. Handled Axes, Broad and Narrow Axes. .

Axe Hatchets, Broad Hatchets, Nail Hammers C. S. strapM
Nail Hammers Adze eye. Tack Hammers C. L.
Coppering Ham mem, Bright Saddlers do Drawing Knives
Blocks, Pt. Bushed, Double, Single, Davit & Cat do.
Iron Strapped Blocks, Iron Hoops, Mast do. ,

' Bushed Sheaves Iron, do Lignumvibs.
Jib, Fly Jib and Stay-Sa- il Hanks, Hand Pumps. - ,
Copper Oil Pumps, Vpper and Lower Pump Boxes. '
Chain Punches, Ton Mauls, Bright & Black Screw Wrenches. '

J Bench & Hand Vices, Firmer, Mortice, and Socket Chisels.
Firmer k Mortice Gouges, Large k 8malt Pincers. 'Drawing Knives, Compasses, Screw Drivers.
Braces k Bits, Auger Center Bits, Eng. Angers.
Spike, Nail, Rutting Gimblets. Wood k Iron Spokcshavea.
Sul & Try Squares, Plumbs k Levels. Sllcins Bevels.
Mortiec Guages, Box Wood Rules, (tour folds).
Board Measure. Box Wood Rules. Box Wood Calliper Rules

- Fine Ivory Rules, Grindstones. Sand PapiT.
Grindstone Cranks, (with rollers complete).
Oil Stwies, Whetstones. Riflestones. Sandttnnes.
Sauded-Woo- d lUlles, Axe, Auger k Chisel Handles. --
Brass Butt, Stop, k Key'd Cocks. Pat. Molasses Gates.
Eng. Steelyards, Improved Spring Balances.
Self Shutting Gate Ilinges, Home Fleams. Halter Chains.
Brad, Belt, Pegging k Sewing Awls, Cod k Fish Hooks.
Gun Flints, Drop & Buck Shot, Bullet Moulds.
Cannon k Cannister Powder, Powder Flasks. .

"
Percussion Caps, Shot Pouches. '" 's

, Elwny & Boxwood I'ricker Pads, Sail Hooks k Prickers. '
Bel Keys, Bedstead Screws, Charcoal Furnaces.
Put. Smoothing Irons, (self heating), Sad Irons & Stands.
Pat. "save nil" candlesticks, Brass Binnacle Lamps.
8olar side Lamps, Qlass Lamps. -

. j Britannia swing k Stand Lamps, Brass Swing ft BinVIe
' Large Signal Lanterns, Copper Guard. -

, Globe in do do .''

do do do
Tin Lamp Feeders, Cotton Wlcklng, 8olar Wicks. ''Chalk Lines, Chalk Line Reels, Cotton Clothes Lines.
Clothes Line Hooks, Br.ua Lamp Hooks, do Cabin do. Vn
Bnisa Knobs, do Buttons, do Rack Pullies & roller ends com'"'

do Sash Fasteners,, do Socket BolU, do Barrel do. -

Iron Barrel Brass Neck 1k.1-- j, do straight do do ,

Brass Flat do Brass Padlocks, do Chest Locks, Iron do do
Iron Paillocks, B(x Locks, iWm Dead Locks.
Chain Spring holts, Iron it Copper ticks.
Finishing and Floor Nails, Finishing Brads.
Ceiling, Boat, Clinch, Timber, Lap and Wood end Nails.
Foot Nails, Cut do assorted, Wrought do do.

. Wrought Spikes, Eng. Scupper Nails, Am. do do.
Composition Slieathing Nails, do do CpH ring do.
Brass Gimlet Screws. Iron do do. do Wire, Brass do k Butts,
Iron ButW, Iron G;ite Iiiuees, Composition Strap Hinges.
Uliud Fasts and lliugefi, J tuck d fluiid Table Hinges.
Hand Bells (all sizes), Sheet Wrf, Brick Trowels.
C. S. Miovelg and Garden Hoes, do Kakes and Spades.
Huffs and Clinches (f.r hose), Brass' Curtain Rings.
Flat and lialf round Bastard Files, Cabinet Rusps.
Four stjuarc. Kat tail. Tit Saw. and Tat?iaw Files.'
Half round Wood and Iron Rasps, Log Slates.
flute Pencils, Log and Account Books.
Memorandum, Puss, and Cargo Books-Fin- e

Buck ami Cocoa Carvers. Table and Butcher Stee
Butcher Knives. Table Knives and Forks.lluzor.
Sheath, ... k, and Shoe Knives, do Nipjers.
Razor ll.mes and Straps, Lather ami Jhiir Brushes.
Iressiugt'omlw,FineIvor-Tootlido- , Fine Scissors k Shears.
Glaziers lliamonds, Sign Gold Leaf. Smrarrow Spurs.
German hiins, Steel 1'ens, I'enholders, Letter k Bill Paper.
Account Sides Paper, Black Ink iu bottles, do iu bbls.
Camel's Hair Pencils, Sash Tools, i

larking. Paint, Whitewash, Dust, Scrub, Floor, Tar, Shoe,
and Horse Brushes, Horse Mane Combs, Currs Combs.
Birch and Corn Broom, Cocoa Broom Siuff.

Pitiiit, oil Sc Naval Storm.Cordnyr.
Provision, Sz Cabin Storm.Crockery &c.Carprnler's & Cooper's Tools,' nu I icnl Inntrunirnts, &c

Slo Ai Gctitcrl Clothiatf. Jy 1--tf

JUST RECEIVED PER R A DUG A FROM
AXU)gK SALE the following goods:

White cottoDs, ITrowii cotton drills ;
Blue drills, blue cottons;
Brown cotton, sup'r denims;
Bl'd flani.el, men's kip hrogans;
WoLien's shoes, men' hats:
Pure white lead, bktck paint;
Chrome green, chrome yellow j
Prussian blue, celestial blue;
Boiled linseed oil in cans 4 gall, each;
Spirits of turpentine;
Bids. Haxail Hour;
Water, soda and butter crackers;
Lemon syrup;
Ground black and Cayem e pepi'er;' Ground cloves and cassia, fine table salt;
Castile aud saltwater 3op, hams;
Case, of oysters, roast hei-f- , boiled heef ;
Beef soup, lobster and green cas, ic 1 and 2 lb. cans;
Tomato ketchup, assorted pie fruits;
Brandy peaches, corn starch;
Bottles of ground ginger, Knglish mustard; 'Dried apples in half bbls, English cheese;
Saleratus, nests of trunks, 4 each;
l'ainlcl tubs, nests itil.ite.l cov'd buckets and boxes;
Assorted solar and glass lams;
Solar chimneys and kunpwick, shoe blacking;
M'riting ink, sheet lead, cut nails, ass'd;
Copper and iron rrcks, ass'd, ship scrapers;
Coffee mills, patent cl arcoal irons;
Tin pans and plates.

ALSO
A complete assortment of stationery, kc, kc, ke.

3S-- tf 11. HACKFELD & CO.

NEW (JOODS FOR SALE,
RECEIVED PER "RADt'GA," FROM

Bales browu. Drills, do blue do.
Cases Merrimac, 2, blue Prints, canary Prints,

Pink Prints bales Slaterville Denims,
Cases blue Cottons, do Bleaclieil Sheetings,
Bales Ticks, do brown sheetings,
Bolts Duck, No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 8,
Cases Denim Frocks and PanL

" Striped Shirts, do Warren Denims,
Boxes and half-boxe- s M. li. Raisins,
Cases asst'd Crackers, kitta No. 1 Mackerel,
Kitts Tongues and Sound;, or. boxes Cod Fish,
Quarter boxes Salt-wat- er Soap, kegs Nails,
Cases Spirits Turpeuiine, do boiled Linseed Oil,

M Conways 44 Aose-bu- Tobacco.
44 Men's thick Boots, do do Brogans,

Bbls. Hickman's Old Bourbon Whiskey, a
44 Mononaliela do, kegs No. 1 and pure Lead,

Kegs extra do, cas-- s and tins black Paint,
Cans of Knglish green do, do Putty,
Cass Hickory Shirts,

4,1 men's sewed calt; gnat, leather, calf pegged, leather do
and gaiter Brogans, do goat pump do.

Men's red, black aud blue Slippers, do calf sewed Boots.
A ISO-- Just

received, ex Vaquero, kegs pure extra No. 1 White Lead.
29-- tf J. C. SPALDING.

riANOS ! PIANOS I PIANOS !

o F THE CELEBRATED MANUFACT-
URES of Chickering & Co.; KaYur.. Bacon As Co.. and

N unns k Clark.
The undersigned can furnish superior toned Instruments of

the alwve maker, through Wm. G. Badger, E., San Fran-
cisco, sole agent for the Pacific coast. The prices iu San Fran-
cisco are ptjciscly the same as at the manufactories in Boston
and New York. .

Plans, styles and prices can be seen at our office. Orders
solicited.

46--t C. A. k If.' F. POOR.

SUGAR. V
.

AND
. . SYRUP,

r ROM
, EAST MACI,

For sale by ? CHAS. BREWKR 2d.
19-- tf -

... Agent.

DRY GOODS.
X YANKEE, FROM SAN FRANCISCOE Bales heavy Denims;

Bales Hickory Stripes. ; t

For sale by
45--tf ' , . C. A. k H. F. POOR.

GROCERIES.
RECEIVED, EX Y A NK EEJUST Fresh candies i .

Cases cheese; - " ' v
'

';'

". Cases fresh oysters, i; tins; ,
Cases brandy peache i; '

.
':

Far sale by
45-- tf ' C. A. k 11. T. POOR.

WORKS ON THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.
BATES TRAVELS IN THfi SANDWICH

finely illustrated.
Bingham's History of do. do. , '..

Cheever's Island World of tie Pacific.
44 Travels in the Sandwich Islands.'

Jarves' Scenes And Scenery in do. do.
For sale by HENRY M. WHITKEY,

1S-4- 0 Post-Offi- Building.

DICTIONARIES.
THE SUBSCRIBER1 has on hand a fine assortment

the following series of Dictionaries :' Webster's Quarto Dictionary, in various style of binding.
44 ... Octavo I -- 44

- 44 AcademW do. '
44 High Schiol do. ,
44 Prunary I ' do.

For sale by C2J-4-0) ' H. M. WUrrNKY. :

REGALIA.
FULL ASSORTMENT OF L O. OF O. F.A aud MASONIC REGALIA, conrtartly on hand, such as

'Ky-- Royal Arch, M. Ms, P. G.'s, .;

1 Jhtary goods of all kinds ca rorrrshcrf to order.
, ' ,. . Appi m mi. e. rwr,

0- - .. Or GE0.WILUAM8.

SALMON I. SALMON I "

T MORE HALF BfLS. OF THOSEA rwk Chinook Bahaon, selected and put up expreasly
a Jnse, fjr sale by ihUXi - . r

f M v C. A. k H. F. POOR.'

i , FRESH ;il!NA RICE I
lUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BY

5J-t- f H. DIAfO.D.

-- ...EXECUTORY NOTICE.
PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR DEALL of any kind whatever against the Hstate- of tbe

late Hon. W. L. Lee, are hereby ?voted to present tb--i same
wRbotr' delay, to " - --" having books

y"1: . CHASvK. BISHOP,: Executor- -
61-- 4t

4 -

3

fjuoe 17, 18S7. - v

. f'-- : : :.

Sliljertistiittnts.

FOR THE FATif i SEASON.
B. W.-FIEI.- D

wOUIiD MAKE KNOWN TO THE Mer:
diaoU, Traders and Plautert of the , .' ' ,

That he will receive, by Uw American ship

" HARRIET & JESSIE,"
That lea BOSTOr: FOR HONOLULU ON APRIL 1st, and

expected to arriv but An put 15th, a full and complete
assortmentof MERCHANDISE adapted to the require-men- u

of the trade Xi rhese Is'nds.
SALES TO AnRlVE,VILL BE MADE.

The assortment consists in part of the following named arti-
cles i .

Dry Goods. '
: -- k

Pieces Boston denims, Cases all pink prints,- Hadley denims, Fancy prints, asstd .Aron checks. Bales Keswick Ginghams,' .;
Fancy alpaccas, Bales old Cavendish cottoLJ,,
Black alpaocas. Trusses. Mackinaw blankets, --

TrussesBlack and gray prints, agle blankets.
" Bleached cotton, Bales gray twilled flannel,- Pink prints, Red twiUed flannel,

BayManchester coUouades, State felting,
Sagamore spools, Linen carpeting,
White sewing ootton, Shetnckut striped checks,
Blue sewing cotton, Shetncket asstd stripes,
Linen thread wh k bile, Ticking,
Cotton umbrellas. Cases prints, plain shades assd
Silk parasols assd pat'ns Bluo prints,
Kicnmona 3u-l-a prints. . Orange prints, .

, Olol blue drilU, Bleached sheetings,
Globe cotton flannels, . ; Oil carpeting, asstd,
Asstd Rob iRoy, Wh ex ex palm leaf bata,Blue drilling, Very superior Maracaibo
Fine blue sheeting, : .1 hats,
Hamilton prints j ' Leghorn Bd F B hats,
Merrimac true blue, as-

sorted
Canton bound hats, .

prints, Wool hats, -- .

. Merrimac pink prints, Black wool haU.
v

.....

.Hoots and Shoes.
Men's thick double soled boots, ."'44 Goat pegge I brogans, '

44 Kip brogans, lined and bound, --i '"
44 Fiue calf Oxford ties. ,
44 Gloved legged Oxford ties, patent foxed,
M Drab cloth Oxford ties, patent foxed,

'

44 Black cloth Oxford ties, patent foxed,
--. Enameled sewed Downhigs, eyed, ,,

: 44 Black sewed lasting Downhigs,
44 Kuameled patent pumps, -
44 Brogans, assorted styles, i r" .
44 Congress, boots, assorted, ; .
44 Kxtra fine calf boots, 'V
44 Kip boots, : ,

f
.: - r

Ladies' fancy buskins, '

Morocco boots, pUin, 1

44 Morocco boots, colored,
Kid Coogress buskins, ' V

;

44
i Patent tipped buskin9 ' ,1.

" Bronze buskins, ,

44 Yard laces, tipped,
. 44 ' Gaiters, assorted style,' :, y-

-44 Bootees, assorted styles,
Slippers, assorted styles.

Boys' boots, - ,
44 . Congress boots,
44 Shoes,

Children's shoes, assorted patterns

Groceries;
Extra Snperflue taOolk County Mill FUir,

.' in Tin,Barrels Haxail Hour,
Barrels lest Carolina head rice.

n.egs uirouna neaa rice, - T'J' - -

Boxes best rehued leaf sugar, - ?
IU barrels best crushed sugar, - -

llf barrels best granulated sugar,
Hhds superior butter,

T . i"If barrels dried apples,
' . ; Cases KiiL'Iiah ll&irv ChM.

Cases pineapple cheese,
vases renned lard.

Cases primes in glass jars,
Basi.ets superior olive oil, .

' Cans dried currants. lj ;
Boxes ground pepper. .. .

' Boxes ground ginger, : r'

j Boxes ground cassia, ;.

.' Boxes groundes, cloT
Boxes ground Pimento, .

Boxes ground Cayenne, ;
Boxes ground mustard,

Cates Pembroke salt,
Cases macoaroni, , "1

Car." vermicelli, t"
"

"r
Boxes J.iy's tobacco, '

Cases Ameriban tobacco,
Cases Cavendish tobacco, lrjscye,

Cases Cavendish tobacco, ictoria uegina, -
' - Cases fino kiln-drie- d meal, '

. .. . t-

Boxes Castile soap, , . '

Jloxes codfish, '" "'
.

-
Kits N.j. 1 mackerel,

Kegs white Iteans, tr -

: Baskets Ivvoy champagne, qta,

Barrels Turk's Island salt, .
Cases sardines, .

Cases milk biscuit, "
Cases ginger snaps,

Cases water crackers.
Cases butter crackers, i , . :.

Cases soda crackers, '

Cases jun.bles.
Bundles hoops,

Pijies su;ierior figs,
Boxes summer savory,

Bxcs sage,
. . Boxes sweet majoram.

Lumber.
A full nsserlment.

Venetian Blind. nagorietJ colors.
Wooden Ware.

Hfbbl staves arsl heads, Half barrels,
Nests Iliugham buckets, Kxtra brooms,
Nests Iliugham boxes, Extra brooms plain, '
Nests tuw. mils.
Rattan market baskets, Clothes baskets.
Willow market 'wiskets. Rattan brush baskets,
Painted cedar pails, Bottle baskets,
Hair seives, Matting brooms.

Earl Iten Ware.
Cvrplete dinner sets, ' Champagne glasses.
v unplete tea and coffee sets, Assorted wine glasses,
"Vimplete toilette sets, White stone mugs,
iiemijrfms, hf to 3 gals, Stone nappies.
Uainjugs, Stone bakerr.
Hard ware and IVaral Stores.

Boxes glass, assorted sizes,
Kegs Fairmount pure white lead,"
Barrels chalk,

. Improved cooking stoves complete,
American cook stoves, .

Casks nails, assorted sizes,
Bales navy oakum.
Bundles sheet Iron, . :. 5

Imppivud revolvers, . '
Assorted buttons. . .
C S planters' hoes,
Eagle planters' ho .

Pocket knives, - Best German harps.
Patent pad locks, Calking irons,

Marlincspikes, ;''" Cut tacks, assorted,
CopperSister hooks, assorted, ' tacks, assorted, .

Hunt's C S hatchets, Brit table spoons, ,
Brit tea spoons. French forge spoons,

Cooks' basting spoons, Tea kettles,
sets tunle knives and forks.

Sets dessert knives and forks,
Buck carvers, ' C 8 files,

Taper saws, Cabinet saws.
Sets carpenters' tools, Wliipes, asstd patterns, "

Coftee mills, Ship scrapers,
Patent sad Irons, Tin Plates,

Iron plates, Card matches,
Sauce iwins, Tin potr ,
Iron kettles, ' C 8 shovels, C S spade f

lamp wicks, Slar lamp shades, chimneys, Nos. 1 k :

Complete asjorlmeut of solar lamps, ..--
Ships' lanterns, guarded, ; Manila bed cordf .
Manila clothes lines - - : Cotton cloti.es line
Manila Backing, . . Ohio axe

. . .. Best Ohio ash oars, assorted sixes, - - , i
- Best proved chain cables, assorted sixes, . ..

i. Best .Janila rope, nssorted sis4t, , . ''
- Best Mniiila whale liue, ' .' 'Best Afanila lance warp, - .' j ;

Two yarn Hpunyarn, - ., : .'; ,

Three yarn spunyarn. "
. v :

' Marline, Housline, VvWmllne,' '
Casks medium hread, -

k t Bbls mess bee i
Casks navy bread, r .

" V. Bbls prime porl
Shr bbls pilot bread, " ': BWs clear porl r
Bbls superior hams, j. ; Boxes pain-kil- le

StKt fces. V.c i . : 60--tf -

r
LAW NOTICE.

THE UNDERSIGNED, having been licensed b "

Supreme Court as an t
ATTORNET AND COUNSELOR. AT LAM
t : "....'" "'. A5D '.' - . !

,.. SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, .
V

Tenders to tho public his services' In the line f hlspr
leseion, and hopes, a his long practical experience and tl "

undivided attention than he wOl pay to all business commitU .

to his care, to merit a slare of patronage. 1 .
Office over Dr. G. P. Judd's Drug Store, convtr of Jtferchai ,

and Fort Kreets. .

' ii ;0. HIXTON.
Honolulu, May 28, 1857. l - :. 4S-l-y ?

A. F. and A. ill.
IIAWA1 IN LODGE. 81. F. Sl A. M
fulidrr the jurisdiction of the M. W. Grand Lode of Ca :

Imrnia,) holds its regular meetings on the first Monday of evei
month, in the third story or Makee k Anthon's brick buildin
corner of Kaahumuiiu and Queen streets, entrance from Quet '.
street. Visiting brothers respectfully invited.

. , .. By order of W. M.
16-t- f , A. FORNANDER, Secretary.

ASSIGNEES NOTICE. .

THE UNDERSIGNED, having been appoint
of the estate of F, Bertelmann, request all h

creditors who have not yet signed tlie articles of assignment,
so in their ofnoe, and to hand in their accounts for approva

All persons indebted to said estate will please to settle the t
account at their earliest convenience. -

KIICLL k MOLL: '
, Honolulu, May 29, 1857. . : r ;. ,.

?7 The undersigned having his 6' fNOTICE. the Seamen's Chapel, in the rear of Messr
Castle k Cooke's store. King street, begs to be favored with tl
patronage of his oW frUiwls and the public in general. --

' . '. ;

He offers for sale, at moderate prices, French and Orrma
cloths, silks and satins, of various colors, kinds and qualitie
Also, a variety of Tailors' trimmings and tools Tailoring in a
Its various branches, in the latest fashioa and at the shorto
notice. . - - ' ' -

32--tf ; C. H. NICHOLSON.

ORN MEAL, FRESH GROUND .c American mess pork;
Gootl white beans; v ;. ... . : -- f

In quantities to suit, at
43-t- f , '4 8AYIDGB k MAY'S.

JTARD WARE, HOLLOWWARK, KARTHXNWAR
JLA4. for sale, by ROBERT C. JANION.

LEDGERS. ' JOURNALS, LOUSMALL Records, Just received from San Francisco
4. r fill. M. WniTNMT.,

': ""Lll vUa;:':v... - .

glurtions.

by John f. colburn.
C.ei.rl Sale

On TUESDAY next, July 7, at 10 o'clock A. M., at Sales Boom.
will be sold a general assortment of merchandise, consisting of

1 Ox Cart, v SHemCant) s;!

,'. OsfssrwWtnM 1 IIe CsirtV ,

'. Drr Gssds, CIoshlsiK,
Aard m reat rariety article too aaaseroae

aseatioa.-

1VEW GOODS,
EX FANN1 MAJOR. .

AL.DR1CH it
s

BISHOP have just received merchan

Flour h qr sacks, mats China rice,
Bbls Carolina rice, rolls 1--4 white matting,

' Oilcloth carpets 8--4, Brussels caqiet,
Drugget, crash, linen towels, .

f Black alpacca, printed muslins, assorted prints,
Hickory shirts, blue woolen shirts.
White shirts, pink shirts, calico shirts,' Assorted pants, coats, vests.

" ''Buskins, slipprni
,- - rf .1 1. nAuumm, swrcn, uoney, ngs, green corn,

Oysters, strawberries, byir'Uirr.'rffc. '

. Quinces, fresh apples, blick pepper,
Currie powder, totnaOm.p, flue salt, soda,
Salcratus, cream tartar, sago, assorted candies,

' Water, soda and butter crackers, ayok...
Ginger snaps, Jenny Lind cakes,
White beans, gunpowder, shot, .

' "
White lead, Prussian blue, Chrome yellow.
Matches, saddles, wheelbarrows, horse collars,
Fire iron, 4x4 and 4xf, ,

. .
' i;

r Round Iron, , , , , 1 and li Inch,
Square iron, and J Inch,
Ox aius, lead pipe, H and 14 Inch, ; u ; .
Lift pumps, axe handles, hoe handles, '

, Shovels, hoes, market baskets,
saws, halter rope, kc ke 4clor sale at lowest rates. '

SO-- tf

. INVOICE OF KOOKS
JUST RECEIVED FROM NEW 4C

44 CEYLON."
Lady Blesstngton memoirs, ' '

.

TraveU in liurope aud Cast by the Rev. S. J. Prime, - '
- i

Harper's statistical gaaetteur, ed sketches of Paris,
McVtueens orators touchstone. Woods' illus natural history,

. Grinnell's Arctic expedition. The Russian and the knout.
Farm book and Utva implements,
Utah and Mormoro' history of, Bleak house byC Dickens,
Alison on taste, David Copperueld, by Chas. Dickens,
Dombey and Son by do, Caristmas tales by do,
Newcomes by do, History of the insurrection in China, .

' Day's American edition book-keepin-g,

' Swiss Family Robinson, rob, Combe's constitution of man
' Keith mi prophecy. Courtesy by lleury,

Wendell's Blackstone, (4 vols sheep.)
Pendeunis by Thackeray, Vanity fair by do, ' ''

t Grey's geology and structure of the earth, ,. ,
Vols Abbott's histories illustrated, Franoonia stories, '
BwMarco Paul's travels. Do story books by Abbot,
Morrell's American shepherd, 12 mc,
Haswell's engineer's pocket book, -
Barne's notes on the gospels. Miss Beecher's receipt book,

t
' Brandes Kncyclopelia of science, etc., etc.,

Stephens travels in Greece, 2 vols, do do Egypt, do do,
j.Do do Central America, do do, do do Yucatan, do do, ;",

Gerstackers' travels around the world, -
Cummlngs' travels in Central Africa, Robinson Crusoe,' -

History of wonderful inventions, Leigh Hunt's autoliiog.
WelU'r'g royal octavo dictionary, Morse's geography,

. Lossing's field book of the revolution, 2 vols,
Hues travel in China, Arcaniantsm or life in Chile,
Miss Beecher's letters on healtli,
Mountains and molehills or travels tn California, ,

Cobb's miniature Lexicon, GkkI rich's spellers, ..

Plutarch's liven, Lowrey's universal atlas, : .,
. Harper's Magazine, bound volumes,

Mrs. Slierwood's works 19 vols, Cuvelheira's anatomy,
Percy anecdotes, fifteen decisive battles, Cliristian theism,
Notes on the Sandwich Isl inds (HaoIe.X Howe's mechanics,
North American Atlas, Russell's Polynesia,
Ilumbotdfa Cosmos, 4 vols, Pierre or the ambiguities, .

. Mardi and a voyage thither, Moby Dick or the wlinle, 'Otnoo, Retiburn, Tj pee, White Jacket, .

Vols Bohn's classical Library, Hoary Head,
Lily and the bee, Wilson's Mexico and the Mexican gort,
Fowler's speaker, Limb's poetical works,
Bonner's child history f the U. S.,
Miss Bunkly life in a convent, Squier's Central America,
Learning to talk. . f8-t- f) U. M. WHITNKV.

. rjAUDS OF SIfwA.S
- ' lortne ; ...

toL. MARINE TELEGRAPH,
For sale nt the Post Office. Price $L 61-- 3t

"r THK

"MERRIMAC
JCST reeel d by the undersigned, tho regularly
apimiutotl A- - it of C. C. Brant, a fine lot of his

Grss ol Lasces of the largest sise and latest
patent ; also a lew of the small Lances. A sample may be seen
nt the office of C. A. Williams k Co., and A. J. Cartwright, Ksq.

20-- tf - A. M. GODUARD.

NOTICE. '.:
SUBSCRIBER WOULD INFORMTHEfriemls and tho public generally that he has this day

ransferred the
? . AV1NE AND SPIRIT BUSINESS, .

Heretofore carried on by him, in the French Premises, to hit
brother, MR. GODFREY RHODES.'

In returning thanks for past favors, the undersign d wonld
respectfully solicit, iu favor of his brother, a continuance of the
support so liber.illy bestowed upon himself.

HENRY RHODES.
Honolulu, May 80, 1867. .

' .v NOTICE. i.
AND SPIRIT BUSINfTHEiWIXE on in the French Premises by A

HKXRY RIIODKS, has this day been transferred to the nndr
signed, who, having trade arrangements to secure a constant
supply of . , . - ''

-
.. FIRST CLASS GOODS, ' '

Begs to assure all parties favoring him with their orders, that
his best endeavors will be given to insure their entire satisfac
tion. ' . n -

ft " v GODFREY RHODES -

j Honolulu, May 30 1857.
. ., MMf .

SCIIOOIa BOOKS!!
wust received PER MESSENGER
9 BIRD " from Boston - - -

1000 Parker's primers," : :.
500 do. Word Builders,
100 do. First Reader, ;

' 100 Price's Spelling Book,
? - - 250 Monteith's First Lessons in Geography,

200 do. Manual of ' do.
100 McNally's Goography,

.100 Davie's Primary Arithmetic, "'
. ,'. . 50 Parker's Juvenile Philosophy, '..w'

20 do. First Lessons in Philosophy,
Clark's Elements of Drawing. '

''Iirdner's Steam Engine,
Fulton k Eastman's Book Keeping, 'Juvenile Choir by Bradbury, - "

' . Lectures on Arts and Sciences, r
Masonic Chart,

' Plymouth Coll. Hymns and Tunes, '

t ,
Silliraan's Travda in Europe, 2 vols. ""'

14-3- 0 . . ' H. M. WHITNEY.

SALE BV THE UNDERSIGNEDFOR duck Nos. 1 to 10; anchors and chains, -

Russia and Manila cordage, li to 7 Inch
Beef and pork; medium bread; butter in kegs;

; Towllnes; bbls salted tongues; cases preserved meats;
Cases preserved green peas; cases preserved green corn;

, Cases assorted sauces; cases assorted English pie froitai ;
Cases assorted English pickles; cases claret wiue;

. Cases olive oil; cutting falls; tCases men's goat twogans; cases men's calf brogans; '
Cases women's shoes; denim pants and frocks; "
Hardware of all kinds; crockery of all kinds; " --

'"
t

h Glassware and cutlrTy; groceries of all descriptiotis; '".., '
, impont's powder in 1 in cans; . -

; Cane and wood seat chairs, various patterns;
.. Bales monkey jackets; bales thick partts; .

Bales blankets; rolls Brussells and tapestry carpets;
Ships1 camlKmscs and cabin stoves;
Tea; eoHV-c- ; sugar; assorted spices;

. ' libls New Kngland rum,') t . . . ' T

Cases Martell Brandt', ( In Bond.Bbls pure spirit, v .

Halt pipes gin, ) - -
. " ' ;'' Boat anchorst whaling gear;- - blocks, asAorted sixes; .

.V Corn ami hickory brooms; bales wrapping paper; - :i
Boxes chocolate; hair, paint and whitewash brushes;
Thin clothing of all kinds; - '

. And a variety of articles adapted to the retab trade. -
'"- ALSO, '

Bale denims; blue drills; saddlery, assorted. "

20-t-f- J. C. SPALDING

rm1ARRED ROPE, MANILLA ROPaV Canvas, Paint
JL Boiled Oil, for sale by Jy 1 1 tf ROBERT C. JAN ION

COFFEE i COFFEE 1 1 COFFEE HZ

AV. FIELD, Agent for the sale of Coffee from TitB--
;

. cotnilt PLASTATiosi would-mfon- n the traders that he is
constantly receiving Coffee ol the very best quality, from
Titcomb's Plantation at Uanak-i- , which be offers for Sale. 21 1--

' MESS BEEF,
THIOR SALE BY
JaV . . 47 B. .W. FIELD.

CEMENT,
OR SALE BY

47 B. W. FIELD.

DYER'S EMBROCATION.
PSO M SA LTS, PHIA LS For sale byE 47 . 0. W. ITIJfLD

SEERSUCKER COATS,
EWR SALE BY

B. W. FIELD.

, JUST RECEIVED
A ND FOR SALE, a few copies of Jams' 44 Scenes and

. Scenery ia the Sandwich Islands."
50--4 H. M. WHITNEr.

WHITE LEAD .
- -- .ENGLISH,

.. Forsakby
42-- tf A. f. CARTWRIGHT.

TkOOHA--4 FEET BY 8 FEET, 8 INCHES
m--M to:cK ; a seet oy 1 feet. It inchea VhicK t 2 leet lucbes
by toet 8 lies, 1 inches thick. For saie by

: A. P. KYERETT.

SUPERIOR SYRUP In kegs and barrels,
For sale br. . .,'

33--tf . ' . A. P. KVE3STT

AND BRICK, FOR SALE BYCEMKSX , . H. HACKFALU 4c CO.

A VY BILLS At WHALER'S BILLS takes at
the lowest rates by r:

July 1, 1-- tf . ; V : ROBERT V. JAKI01". t

PAPER, LETTER. A WD CAPSILL for sai by . (13-- 1) f H. M. WHITNET. i
TTRY GOODS and CLOTHING, In great
UV - Honolulu, July 1, 185S-t- f v p

CJPSOM SALT"- -'
, i intkes i- "LD- -

e at econmiral ra-- e
: ' nriRERT C JA.

BY A. P. EYERETV

Uccsehold Furcitere, &c,
(Friday), at 10 o'aock A. M'at the residence

of M- - Hmar Rhoobs, Nuuans Road, trair the first bridge, will
be acid the Furniture of the home, coosistiiig hi part of
One piano. One hair chrth lounge,

Cane seat chairs, and mrker to match.
Mahogany fining Uble, Children's hdtd and cot.

Kamano wardrobe, Kamaao bureau.
Koa centre table. Hair cloth chairs,

Jlarbte top sideboard. '
Double koa brdslesds.

' Jlfarhle lop washstand. Sm-- ll marble top table
Hoa and marble drawing table.

Dinner Set. Desert Serrior. v Fine Cut OU,
, Cooking Store, Kitchen Utensil, Ac, c, Ac.

And an endless variety of sun-'es-.

CAPT. RODEHl1 BROW
WHA1.1XG GUN, PATENT BOJIBLl ACK

AND CUN HABPOO.S
SKV ERA I-- YEARS LABOR ANDAFTER. upn whales, on tie wh Jing pr.Ktn.!, wuh

his appararus, comtined with the advantage.-- rftenj a praeticnl
whaleman, the Patentee has been enabled lna n an instru-

ment iu form of a Bomb Lance, which n."Jy nd eBoclivr-ne- s

cannot be excelled. H
Tlie attention of Agents and Officers of who-slun- s is caned

to the following testimonials. jSa FAnsco7755iary 10, ISM.
CatT. R. BaowK Sir . I take this c?.Y fniily to inform

vou tb- -t we nstvl thnae Bomb Lances we bought vf you, ami
found them to be o. oeiCt in capturiu. whales amot,??;
the ice.

The first whal- - Uju n"ed the Bomb Lanr on was killed
In tlie following manner .The boot went aloiKiMe "f the whale
and the bmt-eteer- er fired a Bomb into him aud Jwa fastened 10

him with a gig iron t the Bomb was heard to rtjpiudf, and Oie

whale did not blow after the Bomb expleded. The ed

whale was in the ice, and It is ear opiiwort that we sIkhiI 1

not have got that whale and many others that we ill I get, if 11

hid not been for your Bomb Lances, and we fully
Uwm to the attention of thane fitting out whale slups.

KMredfhilltf voars. -

Thomas Wall, Master bark Gfrgt.
y?.- - Hosoun-- , March 17. 1S5J.

CArr. Rob set Baowf v,fer Sir . i used your Bonih
Unces in uUng a whak,-J- H the past sea., which made
2o0bbU.ofoil. We never could have taken him without wd
Looeea, as our boats could not get near enough to use the com
mon hand lance. - : . ..

Voius Respectfully,
" O. L. Cox, Master whale-sdu- p Magnolia.

- noHOLrtr, March 15, 185"..
n . n. ftsa Ruin-li- tar Sirj 1 take this opiiorturity

to inform yon that I used your Bombs on the voyage in tlie shin
Herald, and found them effective in taking whale, and would
recommend them to all whalemen, and eecii.iy arouiro uie
I also used tlie harpoon and got most 01 tne i- jour
Guns and apparatus.

tour "pecuuiiy,
, sc Alui, Master ship Ilrrala.

rwi. k.i.-mnni.- li Mn bJ bv caUinir on tlx- - undersigned.
Agents, who have the Guns," Bomb Lances aud Harpoons for
sale. - - ' i . .

14-- tf
' R-- OP"' Wi HOIKIIUIU.

SUGAR, SYRUP AND MOLASSRS,
TJIROM THE NEn LKUri tvoioa lanaimi,
JC sale by . k Co.

- -r

MASTS OF ALL SIZES,
R SALE BYF 3o--tf H. HACEFELD k Ol.

EXCnAlVCiE.
RAFTS ON THE UNITED STATES iaD to suit, for sale by

61-- lt B. F. BK0W.

CARGO ON THE WAY IUK inr.
FALL SEASON !
STOREKEEPERS AND THEDEALERS, are respectfully iulormed that the f pl- -

did new clipper ship .

KAMEIIAMEHA IV.,
John Garry, master. 600 tons register, 600 tons burden, . 1

at Lloyd j lor fourteen years, was to sail

FROM LIVERPOOL,
For this port, direct, between the 10th and Cflth cf this

month, (April) with one of the largest, mt valuable aid com-

plete assortments ever brought to this market in oue vessel.
She will be due here early In August.

SAMPLKS of Dry Good are expected in about six weeks, due
notice of which will be given. . ?.

- R03EK? C- - JAM N.
April 2! 1857.

. . LUMBER I LUMBER I t
JUST-ARRIVE-

per kadugit, from Bo-to- n.

of double sah doors, 3 feet 0 inches and 7 feet
6 Inches, with blinds ami frames .omplete.
40 M feet assorted Pine Boards, 12 to 1G feet long, planed on

one aide a superior kit.
ALSO,

Per L. P. Totter, from the Tekalct Mills, Puget Somd,
75 M feet tongued and grooved north-we- st flouring, 1 i inch, planed

on one side.
20 M feet north-we- st planed hoard.,
50 M 44 assorted rough lumber, SRHntline htutrds and ptcketx.

For sale at tbe new laimln-- r Yard in Kort Stnxt, ncsriy opnw
site the French Hotel.

38 ' C. II. LEWEK.

lTUOW SIIBATIIIXR MKTAIi and Com
1 . saition Nails, Brogitns, tii.it s, do Kid

do, wjii enameled Jenny Liuds, do Morocco ami Calf Bu.kiii,
do Bronxe Son tags, Fairbanks' llittform Scales of all sin-- , Gro-
cers' do. Counter do, Kpsoin Salts, Long Fluted' Phials, Pina
Goods, Manila. Cordage. J7-- tf

DEPOSIT VAULT.
UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TiTHE monies or valualde articles of small bulk en deposit

his vaults (formerly occupied by the Hawaiian Treasury.)
jese vaults are btlievel to be fire proof and sale For all da

yosits, certiacates or iceipu will be given, and a small charge
made on the withdrawal of tbe deposit. &tranv-r- s and
visiting this port, desirous of a place of security for t!icir funds,
will Arid this depoait an accommodation to them.

Sept. 4, lS5J.-10-t- f. II. M. WHITNET.
' l'ost-olli- ce Buildings

CORDAGE AND CIGARS Tli; agrd. r.f
Company offers f.w s:i!e the following, in

lots to suit purchasers, viz : - .

Manila Cordage, If, 2, 2J, 2J, 2, 3, Zt, 3J and 4 inches, in
aU 42 coils.

10 coils whale line; 20,000 Havana, shape eignrs N.,. 2. 17-- tf

White licaii.
FfMIE SUBSCRIBER IS C'OVSTANTLY
JL receiving, from the manufacturers direct, the it. t qualiitt s

of fresh
" Pair, Extra,"

nd N, 1"
White lead, ground in the best boiled' Knglish oil, snd is au-

thorised to contract at lower prices than the present market
rates.

J. C. SPALDING.
Honolulu, June 9,1857. 5o-- if

COALSt
ATkN BOARD THE JOHN MARSHALL. I0O
w w tons of the very best feeran ton lump coals, any quantity of
which I will sell at 120 per tan of 2000 lb weight.

G. P. Jron.
50--tf Agrtit.

ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

BY THE UNDERSIGNED Fancy BUcuiv,
Queen's and Pic-Ni- c Cakes. In 2a-- U tius.
Sardines a I'huile, In half boxes,

' Knglish Mustard, in lb and half-l- b boxes,
8op in 60-l-b cases.

July 1, 1-- tf TON nOLT ft HEI CK."

1L CENTER MARKET.
A. HORNIBLOW, BUTCHER, would re-- siJ spectfully inform the citizens of nouolula that he hss

leased Uie premises fonneTly known as the Family Market,"
on King street, and will pen the same . on the 1st of April.
whTe cau be had everything pertaining to the bu'et'ering;
business. . Tbe patronage of the public is respectfully iicitod.

N. B. Orders delivered to any-par- t K the city free of extra
charge. .. i. . ' .39-l- y

OF OREGON. A few wry fino maps ofMAPS end Washington Territories, with tli most re
cent surveys, which should be in every buaiucss man's couuting
room. rTiccj, lor saie py .

H. M. WHITS EY.

SALE BY THE' UNDERSIGNED.FOR12 half pipes supertorlfouand Oin, pineapple brand,
- 60 cases Claret WiiM, 44 HiatTatoace,"

3 bbls Rum, '
' '.' 1 puncheon fine olif Jamaica Rum, ;r

v1 . A bbls pure Spirits,
. For saU at the krei crket prices, by - . . .

C BPALDINO.4Mt ,...,- - . ' '
NOTICE. ;

UNDERSIGNED, Ahoi, Alau, Ahshsm, and,THE hereby give notice that they have rorraed a part-
nership under tho name of A hot, Ahsiog k Co for a geecral
farming bnsiness, on the laud of Kaswns, KooiauluS, Oahu.

,.. .. ... . AHOI,
i ' : : .. . . At ai ,

. ,; ' '
.

' - - . : A3HAM.
- . AU.S1NG.It -

NOTICE.
ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS against

the late firm of MF.OAILLE k BOLT H KR. partners in the
Restaurant business, in Honotura, ate reqareted to at-n- In tbe
same to the aadersigned, without delay. .

47-2- m - c J. W. MARSH, Assignee
.,1.

.;. ANCHORS AND CHAINS. ,
AGENT OF TIIK IIUDSOX "AYTHE for sale at tbe following can price :

CHAINS, per lb., 0 Cent, I
ANCHORS, 44 " J"C.ieaii.' If on time, a small advance on the above prices w appTovi--

bills on the Lr. States will be taken ia liquidation at the rale of
5 p-i-r cent, premium on the caah priee.

Ilonohilii, 33, liS6. ': lf
SILSIIandwnte and very t hcap;DRESS gaiter boots, with and without beets;

Fur sale bv
43--4 : ALliRICII k. BLSIKT.

BIRD SEED.
tOO LBS. FRESn CANARY AND

IIEMP SEED For rale in 1 and '.'--lb psckaifes, by
. IL 31. WHITSKV."

Honolula. June 10, 1857.. 5"-- f

' ' VICTORIA REGIN A.
A FRAMED PORTRAIT OF Q.UEEN ;

--cA i'lCTORIA for sale. Price 1
- '11. m: wnrrxEY. .

A WING PAPER Of Tarious stars and qualitiyBR -.WPorraleby- f
"TBCRTON ALE, In 'togshailx, thir-- ''' lv '

f 5 1 vnaivtk.POIttLK TlY'- , , t u

FOR "i Euoulre of wg;?VLIME ' R. A s.
1r "LANNEL,

rnoa salb l, ?
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PackiihPohjc akd Bi-ct- . In an old agricultural
paper, we id the fullering hints on the best mode
of packing pork and beef. . The business of curing
beef is on the increase in oar kingdom, and the sug-

gestions contained may be of benefit, even to those
who have had some experience in it.

Iobk. No. 1 should contain thirty-eig-ht pieces
prime, iz : loins, belly pieces, breasts, cushion of leg
free from bode and chines; the rest to be neck and
poll pieces, fore and hind legs not to exceed six.
quality to be fat. '

No. 2 should contain fortyeight pieces prime
quality not sfc fat as India.

No. 3 should contain thirty-tw- o pieces prime-qu-ality

same as last.
No. 4 should contain fifty pieces, four pounds ech,

and to be made of corn fatted hogs, of light weight,
Bay from on a hundred and thirty to on e hundred and
fifty pounds! neither heads or legs admitted; if hams
are left ouitgide pieces to be substituted. Two
ounces ealt Tire to each barrel.

When pjiAing for exportation, the pieces should be
washed in ct-i- f water. The pickle should stand for
twenty-fouivii- rs after being made, and all scum
taken otf, wd never used until bright and clear.
The want of a grxxl head of salt, and the muddy
pickle,' have been the most conspicuous faults of
American Beef and Pork; so much so that the great
bulk cf it iia to be washed and resalted on landing.

Short Jlliddie. To be made from sides of corn-fe- d
hogs, averling from one hundred and seventy-fiv- e
to two hundred and fifty pounds, cut square as
possible; back bone to be taken off with a saw; ribs
to be sawed through about the center, laid down in
fine salt, and slightly saltpetred changing them twice
after the first salting; then pack in boxes, putting six
middles of smaller size, and-f- i ve of larger, in each
box; box will nett about on4t hundred and eighty
pounds, to be neatly marked with the number of
pieces, nett weight and packer's name; to be packed
with fine salt, at least half an inch thick between the
layers, and good capping; meat to be scraped clean,
both rib, skin and edges, and scraps cut otf, but not
washed; pack skin djwn, except last piece.

Long JMidtlies. The Lead and nam taken off
square, the whole rib taken out with back bone, the
shoulder blade taken out entirely, and the hole ell
filled with salt, and which should be done each time
it is handled. Same directions for curing as for Short
Middles. Then pack and sF same as Short Middles,
separating large from emtl; box to contain about
three hundred pounds nett.

Tierce JWiddles. To be cut and trimmed saue as
Short Middles, but to be made of heavier hogs, laid
dorn in salt four days; then pack in tierces to con-

tain three hundred and thirty-si- x pounds, adding,
lightly, saltpetre; .o be sized same as Short Middles,

marking on ich tierce number of pieces, &c. ; pickle
at once, and after standing one day, fill up.

Beef. Immediately sUt cutting, the beef is to be
well rubbed with fine dry salt, and packed in store
casks; to be filled up with pickle a little saltpetre
being added, to give a bright color. As soon as the
blood is sufficiently purged out, it may be packed in
tierces for exportation. Saltpetre need not be used
in any pickle after the first. Pickle should be
etrained.

Prime Jfcss. Tierce to contain thirty-eig-ht

pieces, eight pounds each, say four pieces chuck, Bix
shoulder ribs, four plates, six briskets, two rump,
four sirloin, two flanks, two rounds, (or ring-bon- e,)

frar rounds, (clear of bone,) four standing ribs. It
is best to leave out necks and shanks.

India Jf:ss. Tierce to contain forty-tw- o pieces,
eight pounds each, assorted same as prime mess,
adding four more pieces, standing rib ; neither shanks
nor necks admitted.

The cattle for India Mess should be well fatted, and
weigh seven hundred pounds and Tipward ; for prime
mess, five hundred and fifty to seven hundred pounds.
All provisions intended for the English market should
bo handled with great care and neatness, always using
knife and saw; packages neatly branded, with
quality, weight, number of pieces and packer's came.

The tierce containing three hundred and thirty-si-x

pounds should be twenty-on- e and a half inches head,
twenty-fo- ur and a half inches bilge, thirty-thr- ee and

half inches length.
Fr three hundred and four pound3, nineteen and

a half inches head, twenty-tw- o and a half inches
bilge, thirty-on- e and a half inches length, and well
eas. .ed.

Six ounces saltpetre to tierce.

Influence of the Malt. The advantage arising
from the judicious crossing of stock, is no longer a
matter of doubt or uncertainty, and we are pleased
to observe an awakening interest on the subject,
which promises excellent results. An examination
of the cattle of very many of our best agricultural
districts, must satisfy every" unprejudiced mind of the
absolute necessity that exists for improvement of some
kind, whether it be produced by the improved "breeds
of cattle to supercede the present stock, or by "judi-
cious crossing. The first method is impracticable
both from the high price and scarcity of the pure.
Durham, Devon, Hereford, and other superior breeds.
The seeoi.d is not only practicable but commendable,
as it may be accomplished at a reasonable cost, and
in a comparatively short space of time. We present
a few suggestions for the consideration of those who
are really desirous of attempting the improvement of
their stock by judicious crossing. We have high au--

FJMIE SUBSCRIBER. OFFERS FOR SALEA the cargo of the American ship RADLGA, Ai. S. Creel
master, jus, received from Boston

Barrels and tins boiled linseed oil;
Cases spirits turpentine;

Window Glass, assorted sizes;
Bristol brick;

Table talt;
1 Wine corks;

t Barrels chalk;
Cans Putty;

Half barrels saltpetre:
Half barrels whiting;

Copal ramish;
Minora! ted;" :A Zinc paint; While had;

- Dried apples;
Goshen Butter; bait hops;

Split peas; half bids beans, .

P A cheese; Goshen cheese;
Codfish; No. 1 mackerel;

Tierces Boston sugar-cure- d haws;
Assorted meats; PcpT sauce;

Salmon; Green peas;
Brandy Peaches; Bbls viregar; .

Bbls Bice; r . Herring;
Water, butter and oyster crackers; '

tooghtoo's bitters; Bbls hide poisan;
Dunbar's bitters; , Smoking pipes.

75 half bbls crushed sugar;
150 coils Manila eoruge;
300 bbls mess beef j ; .

-
60 bbls rump pork ;

; 100 half J5is ni.-s- and clear pork ;
80, 000 lbs navy and pilot bread in whalemen's csks;

60 bales oakum; ;

200 oars, assorted sizes;
1000 bushels ealt;

100 bbls Uar.au tiour;
' 90 bolts cotton duck; ,
2' K) bundles hoop iron;

40 hhds Blacksmith's coal; --

20 pkgs sheet iron;
40 bxs tin plate;

200 bundles brooms.
: ... ALSO

45 cases yeU assorted, 13 to 28 ox; -
Composition nu !ncli.

10 cases blue cottons; wire for fencing;
Hand-cart- s;

Enameled doth; -
.

t Nests trunks;' ' Wrapping paper; Stone nappw.
. Half bids staves-- , "" Cambooses j '

Cooking stoves; - Horre carts; -

Painted buckets;
- Planters' hoes; Soft coal; '

Whale buata; Ox yokes;
Cultivators; Hand grain-mil- l; r

' Garden engines; . Hay press;
Painted tubs;, Jute mats;

Fruit baskets; Willo carriages;
Bungs; Alcohol.

' - ALHO
OT.0O0 pine elapbnrL;
White pine sbeathinff, 13 feet long;
White pine bonnls, 16 feet Ion;; '
Yellow pine plank, JSJ by 12 inch;
Yellow pine pkuik. 4 by 12 inch.

CHARLES BREWKR 2d.
Honolulu, Feb. VI, 1A57. - 33a

LI J 71 limit FOR SALE.
UXDKRSIOED HAS RKCKIVKDTIIKkeeps constantly on hand a larce and desirable stock of

Lumber, which he offers low f cash, Tia :
1 in planed pine boards different qualities,
1 du do do do clear,
H, 1, H, 2 In clear pine dimension plank,

in planed boards for sheathing, i:

I, If, 11, hard pine plank for beading,
1 in regon boards,
8 and 3 in Oregon plank ..

in itprnce plauk, --

Pine ami spruce cla pboards, .
Am tedar shaved shingles, r" California do do
3, 44, 4x8 in hard pine plank for ships' water ways and rails,
A large assortment of of all sizes

v : '. V
' Pickets, fprmre ami pine clear pickets,

'cWte-l-J- sash SilO, 8x12, 9x13, 10x12, 10x14,

ft Poors assorted sizcx, '

- - The ale Lumber will be sold at the lowest market rates,
' ' ami in lot to salt purchasers... C. BKKW Kit, 2i,

tf. - - run street

EX " UADl'GA."
P Ta I'BS PILOT, 'AND JVAVr

300 bbli American Mess BeeT,
'? - - For sale low by j-

48--tf
' I CHARLKS ffREWEa 2d

. , fa.it;
?. BED PAN?,

thority for inserting that ' the male is the parent,
from motives of sense and sound policy to which we
can alone look for the improvement of our live btock."
Mr. Berry, in a prize essay, asserts, " that ordy on .

rational course can be adopted by breeders, viz.: that
of resorting to the best male, a simple and efficacious
method of improving such stocks as require improve-
ment, and the only proceeding by which stock already
good can lie preserved in exoellenco." If, then, tha
influence cf the male is the predominant one in re-

producing, the course of tb9 farmer whose stock is
susceptiblo of, and requires improvement, is a very
clear one. If he desires to secure particular excel- -;

lence for his stock, he should select a male in which
these excellencies have their fullest development; and
whose points in other itpectSj are free from blemish..
But perfection in all his points docs not always con-

stitute a desirable animal for breeding purposes; for
unless he is a descendant of a series of progenitors
which were also perfect in all their points, their
faults, whatever they might have been, will most
probably appear in his issue, and thus wholly defeat
the intentions and expectations of the owner. But if
having found an animal which combines the precise
excellencies, he is desirous of securing to his stock,
and he can trace his pedigree through a series of tin- - '

blemished predecessors, steady and persevering efforts
and attention will be certainly followed by success.
The introduction of a bull possessed of the desirable
characteristics referred to, into a neighborhood where -.t

only common and inferior stock is to lie found, would T

prove of incalculable advantage, while tne cost or
purchase might be borne respectively by the several
parties who desired his services. By such an ar-

rangement, the expenses to each farmer would be
comparatively light. Phila. Farm Journal.

JIobtalttt AMOKQ Bachelors. The forlorn condi-

tion of bachelors has always been a fovorite theme for
ladies; editors and other wits to expatiate upon. The
untidy room, the buttonless shirts, the stocky"" full
of holes, and the thousand other inconvenKaas of
the unmarried state, are familiar, in this way, to the
most obtuse of us alL
y The poor bachelors have, in fact, a hard time of it.

They have b(n ridiculed by the sex, and sometimes
taxed by legislators, and now staticians deal them
'the unkiudest cut of all," by proving that they die

earlier than married men. The celebrated Dr. Cas-

par, of Berlin, estimates that mortality among the
bachelors, between the ages of thirty and forty-fiv- e,

at twenty-seve- n per cent; while the mortality among
married men, between the same ages, is only-eighte-

per cent. As life advances, the difference becomes
even more striking. Where forty-on- e bachelors at-ta-in

the age of forty, there are seventy-eig- ht niarriird
men; a difference of nearly ten to one in lavor of the
latter. At the age of sixty, there are forty-eig- ht

married men to twenty-tw- o bachelors; at seventy,
eleven bachelors to twenty-seve- n married men ; and
at eighty, nine married men to three bachelors. No
bachelor, it is said, ever lived to bo a hundred years
olJ.

The reason for the comparatively short life of the
bachelor is obviou3. Of two men, exactly similar in '

other respects, except that one is married and the
other not, the bachelor will have the more irregular
habits. Gentlemen, when single, are twice as apt,
as Dick Swiveller has it, "to pass the ropy," as when
they are married; and especially to do it into what
Barns calls " the wee sma hours about the twal."
Ten bachelors sing "we won't go home till morning,'
where one married man vocalizes in the same way.
No doubt, to bachelor taste, this is all very delight-
ful. But brandy and water, cards, et id omne genus,
especially after midnight, tako care to compensate
themselves in due season. They may cast out the

blues," so incident to the bachelor state, for the
time being; brt the " blues," thus cast out invaria-
bly return, bringing "seven devils worse than be-- '

fore;" and among them are gout, fever and rheuma-
tism, if not delirium tremens and death. Too often,
indeed, the bachelor lives on the capital of life, and
hence exhausts his bank, when the married man is '

still well to do in health, happiness, and longevity.

Ccttino a Dash. --Some contemporary, who has a
rather lively sense of the ludicrous, tells the following
mirth-provoki-ng story of a traveler, who, quartered
at a tavern in Yankeeland, on Sunday, not long
since :

" He prepared himself to attend church, but not
possessing that rery important chattel, a watch, and
being particularly desirous of cutting a dash, he ap-
plied to the landlord for the loan of one. The land-
lord, possessing a very powerful alarm-watc- h, readily ;

complied with the request, but previously wound up
the alarm, and set it at the hour which he supposed
would be about the middle of first prayer. The dandy
repaired to the church ; he rose with all the grace of
a finished exquisite, at the commencement of the first
prayer, and stood playing very gracefully with the
borrowed seals, when suddenly he jumped as if he
had discovered a den of rattlesnakes; the whizzing of
the alirm commenced ! The people started the
dandy made a furious grab at the offending watch
with both hands outside of the pocket.; and attempts
to squeeze it into silence, but in vain; it kept up its
tur--r r--r, and it seemed as though it never would
stop ! The sweat rolled off the por fellow, he seized
his hat and making one effort fur the door,-- hurried
off, with his watch in one hand and his bat in the
other, amid the suppressed laughter of the whole
congregation!"

There is always a heart (scut of amiable weak-
ness) under the tightest silk bodice ever held bj
hooks and eyes.

RITSO A: ItART,
DliALKKS IS

WINES AJSD 'SPIRITS,
THE OL.D WIXE STORE, under A. P.AT Auction Koomi, offer fur said ; ..

Brandy in kegs and bui-cls- ; at
Brandy, Marten's; :

" Brandy, United Vineyard Proprietors;
Brandy, Sazcrac; .
Bum in kegs; t

.. Jamaica Bum in cases;
' Genuine okl Scotch whisky, ir 1 di cases-- ,

.. -

Monongahcla whisky, in liarreU ami kegH, .
Fine old Monongaliela whisky, ill i,uo dux cases,
liollends giu in cases; In
thtiilaii) gin in cases;
Wolfe's Seheidaia schnapps;
Hojtetttr's Wtters; .
Boker's tatt-rrs-;

tooshton's bitters;
Clarets cf dilTur-i- .t brands;
lloirkheiir.ar; ,
pauU:me;
Champag-ie- , pfi'ts and quartn, different brands;

: Slierries, pale and bnrn;
Fine old port; --

Byass' "and other brands of a:; '"

Porter; ;
' latjueurs.

- : Ship Slorrn, duty free. 37

OODrKEYKIIODES,
. DEALER IS AVIXES AND SPIRITS,
HAS ON HAND AND OFFERS FOR SALF

selected sf ckt consistiug in part as fellows :

Monongahela and Bourbon Whiskies,
Fine Brandy, in casks and cases,

Holland Oin,
Cherry Brandy, a superior article,

.'. ; Stoujrhton's and Dunbar's Biiters,
.. Fine Sherry and Madeira,

f ' v

Jrr Sauterner,, of superior quality.
Clarets, of superior quality,

: ;.; Port,
Claret in pinte, .'

' ' HiKk id pints, .

''.-'-.- ChaniiKigne,
And all the favorite brands of Air nnd I'orter, wLm or

be offers f'.r gale, low, at his store, near the Post OUice.
Honolulu, 31 ay 30, 1S57. - 3- -t

PALE AND GOLDEN SIIEURIF.S AN I

POUT.V
RECEIVED, per GAMMA,Uam Tukc, UoXA

"h Co., London, an Invoice of London bottle! genuit
Seem de Xeres Ie la Frsnlrra." .

ALs v.- - tu : nnall quantity of the well-kno- genuli
FRUITY PORT

from 'Kc same Iondon Hons, for sale by
41.f EIJ. HUFFCILLAKQER k STAPENUORST. '

SUPERIOR LiaUORS.
JlTST RECEIVED PER FANNI MAJOR

sale km by the subscriber,
1 qr cask very superior " United Viuevard Proprietors

brand Bracdy;
: 1 qr cask very superior u gniersc ile Forge et Fils randy.

2 bbls" Old N"."Ctar" Whisky, 1809.
'1 bbls pure Jamaim Bum. "

. "

Fampies of the above can be seen at the store of - "

50 J. C. gPAIJlNO.

SUPERIOR BOURBON VHISKy7,.
MONONUAIIELA WHISKY

. ami quarts, -

SipurkHng Catawlia,
Btill Catawba,""

For sale by
7 B. W. FIELD.

-- .jp'AIKnANKS' SCALES.
TJ' 3 PLATFORM. WEIGHING 3000 lb. of
Xr No. 7 Plalform, weighing 2000 llw,' No. 10 Platform, weighing 1200 lbs, "

No. 10 Platform, Weighing WOO lbs, '
No. 11 Platform, w1i,-hiti-g 600 II, .
No. 11 Platform, wcigliing 400 lbs, "

v - No. 12 Pkrtform, weighing 240 lbs,
. Grocers' ScnUs, Csnnlrr Scales,

. For sale by
7 ; ; - B. W. FT ELI). ;

,. FUHLIvT NOTICE.
ALL PERSONS art. forbidden to pnrchaso Bheep V

from the flock In charge of Pr. MclKmcall, ami no
running on the lower portion of the laud if llaliimaile, Mau
without my consent in writing.

' FERD. W. HUTCHISON.
Lahaina, Maui, March 2, 1S57.

IJI ANO FORTES AND FURNITURE FO)
SALK- - Tbe unil. rsijriv-- hare on luuid ami offeOTor sal

l and mahogany Piano Fortes, .

'"" mahogany Arm CIW '

AHTlCL t

Try Whaleships cruising in the South

5S a 1 S
Date

; Arrivals.
and Port of Vessel Names Captain. 1

Abigail Smith 1856 N B,
Active Wood 1856

lAhalna, Aprl 18 Addison Lawrence 1S5
" I

Laha'ma, May 5, Adeline Taber 1856

Honolulu, Apl li Agate, brig Cnmstock 18W Hon Cal
Alice Mandell Dennis 1855 N B.Och
Alice, bk. Penny 1864 C S ,0ch
Aliituima Coffin 1M5 Nan
A. Fraiier, bk. Newell 1855 N BOch
Antelope Potter 1855 N P
Ansel Gibbs Stetson 1854 N B
Ar.ib, bk. Copelr.nd 1803 jKod
AnMilda Survent 1855 N B

Honolulu, Apl. 4 Arctic, Beedman 1856 N B N N

Atlantic Wyer 1854 N B
Awashonks Tobey 1854 Fal

Barnstable Fisher 1855 N B Och
Bart Oosnold Stebbin 1854 Och

;. Baleana Dorman 1853
HUo, March 19, Baltic, bk, Bronson . 1855 "IBhe

Benj Tucker Biirlier 1855 N B Och
Ililo, April 6, Benjamin Rush Hyatt 1856 War
Uouolulu, Apl 14 Iteiij. Morgan Sisson 1856 N L1

Black Eagle, bk Edwardi 1854 S H Km.
Off Ilono. Apl. 24 Mack Warrior Brown 1857 Hon Cal.
Laliaiua, Apl 1J, liowditch Aartin 1856 War hum
Lahaina, Jan. 30, Brutus Henry 1850 Wari
Honolulu, Mar 24 Brooklyn Ruse 1856 N L

Caroline Gifford 1850
Honolulu, Mm 25 Caravan Bragg 18f6 F Hi

, Hilo, March 8, Condor Whilside 1856 N B Och
Lahaina, Mar. 6, Cambria i I'ease 1855

California . Manchester 1854 Oct
jti:o, aiarcn ii, Callao Il.iwland 1S55
Lahainp, April 9, Caroline Harding

Labaste,
1856 N B

Honolulu, May 4, Caulaincourt. F 1856 HavN 7.

. itonoiuiu, Api. o, Charles Carrol I'arsous 1854 X L Rod
Honolulu, Apl 13 Chan. Phelps 1853 N L Oeh

Cb:is. CarruU Hunting 1856 S Fr, Och
Laliainii, April 5, Champion Collin 1S56
Lahainti, Apr! 14, ChuinjHon GTay 1S55 N B

China Thompson 1856 N B'
Chris. Mitchell Manchester 1856 I

Lahainii, Apl 14, Cincinnati Williams 1856 Ston.hom
Laliaiua, April 4, Cicero Courtney 1856 44 j .

Citizen Cash 1855 Nan
Clifford Wayne Swain ... 1855 F II

Lahaina, Afar 25, Cleone .humous 1855 N B Ko.1
Contest --. faidlow 1856
Covington Newman 1856 War!

Honobdu. JVar 20 Cowjier Dean 1855 N U.Och
Lahaina, Mar 2U. C. W. Morgan Fisher 1856

Congress, 2d. Stnwburg 1855 44

Corinthian Russell 1854 U Och
Lahaina, May 1, Core Ciah 1855 N Li Och

Coral 'r: Manchester 1854 N B Och
Lahitina, Mil 11, Corn. Rowland Luce 1854 Och

Com. Morris Morris 1853 Fal Och
Columlius Taylor , 1855 N B!

Folger ; 1855 Nan Bis
Cynthia - ' Scofield 1857 Hon!

Ttminlulu, Aprl 3, Dartmouth neath-Morriso- 1854 N B Och
Ililo, Afarch 21, Daniel M'ood 1856 S 11

Desdemona
Delaware,

1855 N u!
bk. Allen 1853 N L:Och

Dover : Jeffrey 1856 N LI

Honolulu, Ap 5- - Draper L audford 1855

Eagle McNelly 1S56 N B
Klixalieth (Fr) Paint laiic 1856 I lav horn

Honolulu, Apl 24, K. L. Frost Austin 1856 Ion Bhe
Eliza Cornell 1856 N B.
Empire ltu-l- l 1856
r.merald llalleck 1855 S II : Och
Emily Morgan Chase 1854 N Hi

Endeavor, bk. HorsU-- 1854 Och
Lahaina, Apt 13, Euterpe Brown 1854 Nan Kod
Kealakc.. Jan 7, Kspadoo, (Fr.) Homont 1807 Uavi

Falcon Norton 1855 N B Kod
Honolulu Fob 20 Fanny, bk. Homlry 1856 F II
Hilo, Afarch 9, mla Fih 1856 N B

Florida Williams 1854 F 1I Och
Fortune Anderson 1856 X B
F. IlenrictUbk Drew 1855 Och
Frances Palmer Green 1857 N IJ

ay Head Lowen 1856 X B
Lahaina, Aprl 11 (Jin. Pike ltiiwll IS 56 "

Jen. cott (Hough 1855 F II
Lahaina, April 27 len. Teste lie Jtfercier liar

George Jennv 1S53 N B
Lahaina, A'ar 29, Qov. Troup Milton 1850 N 11

Qnlconda IltiwLuid 1855
Hilo, March 10, UimmI Iteturn Wing 1855 Km

Gratitude Cornell 1S54 Och
Qiutav (Fr.) Gillies 1S55 Hav Och

Harvest Winslow 1R53 N B IJne
Harmony Bui ii pus 1853 N L Och
Harrison, bk. y 1854 N B
Hawaii, brig Rliae 1856 H'n Och
Henry Hunker 1S53 Nan
Henry Taber Ewer 1855 N 11 Jap
Helen Mar, bk. Worth 1856

Honolulu, A; 8, Ilobomok Marchant 1856 F II
Honolulu, Afar 25 Huntsvilla Grant 18M C Och

Hudson Marstoa 1855 F Hi Kod

India Ixirg 1854 N L Och' HIlp, flfarch 22, Indian Chicr Huntley 1856 "
Uouolalu, Mar 24 Isabella, bk Lyons 1855 N It

Italy, bk. Uabeock 1S57 Hon

Java Morton 1855 N B! Pai.
Honolulu, Feb 2o Janus Winslow 1854 Och

Jas. Maury Curry lSf.5 Tcn
Ihaina, "far 25, Japan Dinian 1855 F II Itlie
Honolulu, Apl 27, J. Andrews, bk Kelley 1853 N H Kod
Lahaina, Feb. 20 Jeannctte Peiree 1854 N !
HUo, March 1, .lireh Perry Cannon 1856 N It

Jno. Coggesball Limiiert 1855 K II
J. 1. Thompson Waterman 1855 K 11

Lahaina, Mar 28, John Ib'w .and Tavlor 1854 S It Och
Jos. Meiggt 1854 Och
Josephine Allen 1856

HIDES,
W OOL A'lYI .TALLOW

AM) liCTCIIKRS cai obtain the
highest cash market rates on delivery of the aliove arti

cles at me ijnie lions-- ; or the suIkctiIht, tear the alone t hurrh
Waiaiiao, or at his Store in Houolulu. Cartage paid by the

undersigned on all of the above grxHls, either from the Wharf or
from the Hutvhcr Shops or Slaughter Houses.

Freight paid on the above articles from Lahaina or any other
port in the Islands, in addition to the extreme market rate.

LIBERAL CASH ADVAM'CES,
with no charge of interest uinde when desired for contract, or
above articles. 'Where merchandise is desired on account, of

whole or pa?t payment, a lilieral discount will be made from
market prices.

(TJr Contracts made from one to three years, n deirrd.
44--tf J. C. SPALDING.

BULLOCK HIDES.
--& 4 CENTS PKIt LiIJ. will be allowed by the sub-- -.

JL. scrilier f.ir cbun
SALTED lil'LLUCK 1IIDKS,

delivered at bis premie in Fort-stri:e- t.

45-t- f j CHAS. BREWER, 2n.

WOOL,
IIIOES,

OOAT SItIS,TALLOW,
BOI'GIIT AS BKFORRi AT THE 1IIGII- -

MAUKLT PK1CJS, by
48 KRCLL & A0LL.

WOOL,
HIDES,

GOAT SKINS,
TALLOW.

GRAZIERS AIJD BUTCHERS,
ATTENTION !The undersigneil offers the highest cash

the above articles, deliverable at Houolulu
any of the ports of the Islands. ,

LIBKKAL
C VSII

, . ADVANCES,
Without interest, will be made to those who desire, and con
tracts will be made for any length of time.

K. P. ADAMS.
45 Office corner of Queen and Kaahumanu sts., up stairs.

GOAT SKINS,
Hides, ;

Tallow, :

'

. Sluih,
"

r Old copper and composition, and
Wool,

Wanted by the subscriber, for which the highest cash prices
will be allowed by

45--tf CHAS. BUEWEK, 2n.

CIRCULAR.
W ONDON, 83D JANUARY 1857. Sir: I
mJ lH-- to luform you that 1 have this dav retired from the
firm of J. O. MARZKTTt k SONS, and allow me to take this
opportunity of sincerely thanking yon for the patronage en
joyed for a iriod of npwanls of forty years. -

Beggin, a coiitinuauee of your favor to my .sons, and referring
you to tlie circuiar attached hereto. I remain ,

Vour obed't serv't,
J. U. MARZETTI.

' Loitnow, 23d January, 1857.
"Sib: We bog to call your attention to the annexed circular
announcing thu relircnient of onr Senior, and to inform you that
the buKinex ill be carri-- d on by us, as usual, under the firm

J. G. MARZETTI & SONS. - -

Permit us to return our jrraterul thanks for past favors, and
respectfully to solicit a renewal of tr , same, assuring you of our
best endeavors to merit your confidence awl support.

Any onlers you may be pleased to entrust to our charge,
shall, at all times, have oar best attention, and be executed
upon the most favorable tv.'rnis. ,

Referring-- you to our respective signatures at frvit, we remain
... i - ... ..' k'our obed't serv'ts,

. ' ... . CHAS. T. MARZETTI, .
49-- 5t A CO. C. MARZETTI.

S, CHAINS, CORDAGE, Stv
75 Colls Manilla, li to 4 inch.
60 " Russia tarred Rope. 2 to 7 do "

a Anchors, weighing from 1700 to 2000 llw., ": ,
3 Chain Cables, It inch, 70 fathoms each,

5 of best pattern Ships' Cabooses, patent or 1855,
15 Cal. in Stoves, for coal or wood.

Tot sale low by. (14-t- f) . J. C. SPALDING.

IIA W A I LA N TIE E F , ?
V'.

PACKED BY r r

LOUZADA by
c SPENCER ConstanUy on hand,

26-- U " , A." P. 'EVERETT.''
. CASKS.-IO- OO BBLS. OIL CASKS ONhand andur sale by v.: fl-- t . V. A. BUBUICK." .

unit
Pacific, not in this list, by sending

.
in their

.HT 1 -
luercnant or wnaiesnips amving

Whole Aui'nt onk-- . Season's
Voyage. board Catch

Sp i Wh 8p w.; sr Wh.Bone.

10
200 200 Spoken by the G. Troup,

60 60 April 28, sailed for the

clean
70 1:joo TO 1000

1300!
300 300
300 400 300 40CM

150 150
650 175

800
48 700 48

270 60 270j
400
600

170 750
190 1350 1 500

Tal.1000 1000
150 1400 401100 40 230

700
clean

100 700 clun
380 lean

elcau

110 40

270 270

REMARKS.

8. lat. 5, W. long. 105
Ochotsk

May 2, sailed for Ochotsk. :!). 22, saileil to cruise
Jan. 1, saili-- fiir the OcImu'V1 '"
Cruising off Ner. Zealand l'ijt n Jane 2, 1S56
At Valparaiso in Feb., to crjise in the Ochotsk
Last retorted Feb. 1, bound to Guam and Japan
CruMnj,' off Coat of Peru '
Dec 13, off Peru clean - ;
Saileil fit Honolulu April 1st for the Ochotsk,
.Mar. 10. sailed fin Honolulu for the North.
Cruisliur off Peru, Oct, 1856
Cruising oJ Peru aud ou the lit

flarch, sailed from Honolulu fw tlie North
Nov. 6, sailed to cruise
Aug. 15, spoken near Line, with tills
April 9. saileil from Honolulu for the Ochotsk
March 16, sailed for Kodiack
April 15, sailed from for the North
April 15, Bailed from Honolulu for the North
Jan. 10, sailed to cruise toward China Sea
Discharged h'-- r oil and sailed April 30 for Kodiack
April 20, sailed for the
Honolulu, Feb. sailed for the Ochotsk
March 2D, sailed for Ochotsk

Feb 8, at Jlanganui, New Zealand
March 26, sailed for the North
March 20, sailed for the North
Aarch sailed for the North

25 25
140 140
240 1600, 2401600
175 lOOUl 20 1000 Jan. 1, sailed to cruise
85 7O0 "I clean

March 26, sailed for

20 360 20 360! fay 4, sailed for Bhering
120 2!MX) 15' 100 April 10, sailed from

Ochotsk

8ea
for the North

April 15, sailed for the North

April 14, sailed for the North
April 20, Balled the North

22001 700
900

80 80
100 1200 100 900

clean Anril 20 nailed for the North
05 95 Anril 6. sailed for the North

600 600 Cruising off Peru
150 40 150 40 Cruising off Peru
840 1600 340. 140 April 8, sailed from Honolulu

20 400 20 400 pkcn April o'J, bound for

70 eoo March 20, sailed for the North
110 110. April 6, sailed for Ochotsk
300 1000 200 March 15, sailed for the North

11100 clean Jan. 2, saileil to cruise
600 clean Mar 8, sailed for Ocnotsk ,

SO 140f.il 801400 Dec 10, sailed to cruise .

275 1200 275 1200 March 14, sailed for the North
800 iS00 Sperm whaling on 'lie Line
140 140 Cruiing iu Indian Ocean -

M.
?i '

Nov. 15, saileil to cruise in Bea350
January 10, sailed to cruise

65 1200 700 500 April 18, snileil for iho North
35 35-6- April 6. sailed r the NorUi
(50 Cruising off Pern -

2800 Dec. 18, KUled to erulse

90 85U 750 550 2500 April 16, sailed for the North
i

clean March 26, sailed for the North
c lean Sailed clean for Colifornii. Coast

45 500 Sailed for the North
500 500 Oct. 15, at Strong's Island
2J0 1050 220- - Spoken in Feb., with no hing

1000 140 140 A pril 20. sailed for the INnrth
clean June 15, sailed for North r.

160 30 160, . 30 Sept. 26, sailed to cruise
36 Feh. 22, sailert for Ochotsk
30 30 Af arch 26, sailet! for Onnotak
80 1900 1400 Nov. 25, Bailed to cruise ii the

lloo 400 Feb 8, at Afonganul, New 7j'lnn.
31ari.'h 18, sailed for Califrn ia Guif'clean

April 16, saikNl from Honolulu
1C0 130 April 14, sailed fni Honolulu
20 J 800 200 800 Nov. 28, suited to cruise

100 250 2000 April 30, saileil for the Norih
iro 1000 Nov. 21, arrived at San Francisco'
250 250 Airil 8, sailed for the North
545 400 Cruising off New Zealand
120 1400 80 70 March 26, sailed for Oi:hotsk
30 15O0 su liKio; .Ian. 12, saileit fnnn Honolulu

1600 330' Dec. 15, sailed to cruisu

020 550.
clean Iarch 14, sailed for the Ochotsk

6S0 cso-I- . IK-r- whaling
clean Janunry 22, sailed to cruise

450 60 450 50 Sailed fnnn Tahiti Dec 1, lor
81 800- - Oct. 22, Kiiled to cruise
250 . i. In Jan, sailed fur Tal.3hmino
100 100- - April 8, sailt.il for Ochotsk
60 1200 I 150 April 8, saileil for Kodiack
20 850 20 850' Nov. 1, sailed to cruise"

4300 clean Dec. 25, saileil to cmise
clean Atril 10, sailed B.r the North

200 240 300, 240, Saileil for Bristol Bay, April 6
clean April 6, sailed for Ochotsk

130 130 Slioken, Aug. 16, near Line
550, ISO: Pen 27, sailed to cruise ,

70 a; io 70 330; Oct. 24, sailed for N.
70 lluoj 70 6oo; A 20, sailed from Honolulu

1150 lliooi 700! . May 9, saileil for Kodiack
1300 looo March 7, saileil from Honolulu

150 150 March 27, sniKvl for the North
KH) 501) 60 150 60 150, 1400 April 6, sailed for the North
100 1SIH loo laooi Dec. 6, SKken bound T

S0O clean April 7, left Honolulu for Kouiuck
20, 10OO 20 looo: Oct. 24, sailed fi r N. 7.. '
80 400' 60. 400; Jan. 26, sailed fur Afangonui,

for the North .

to cruise .

107 CLAY STREET,'SAN FRANCISCO,
oa-jl-'ihaTs- i. ron qvetIs

Alcohol,
Cas or o!l, .

Tartaric acid,
, Blue vitriol, '"

Fresh hops.
Camphor,

Cream of tartar,
Sid snda,

Scidlitz powders,
Borax, -

Strychnine,
Flavoring extracts,

Shakers' herbs,
JKjisom salts,

V - up. Carb. soda,
Bay rum,

Miutaug Liniment,
Alum, ' -

Bristol brick, "

' Saltftre,
Irish moss,

Cu nary seed, ..
Jamaica ginger, ''....

. tium Arabic,
Indigo, . r j;

Calabria liquorice,
.Sassafras bark,

Townsend's sarsaparilla,
Sands' siirsaparlila,

Cooikt's isinglass.
Yellow wax,

i i
And n mil and ronplrle mworlment of desir-

able
BRUOS AWI MEDICOES.
R. & Co. resectfully solicit orders from the Sandwich

Islands, and will guarantee satisfaction in every particular to
those who favor tlieoi with their custom. 45-3- in

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SAL.E, t
sTIARCO OF CILPPER BARK AVERT- -

J 128 days finm LiverpiHil, consisting of every description of
staple ami Fancy iiry UoodH, Urocerles, J lawware, eauuicry,
Liquors, Ship Chandlery, Ac, usually Iniiairted.

- ' ' Aiafl
Best old fashioned English yellow
Splemlid genuine bottled ale and porter,
A fw barrels real Martell lirandy,
Port and Sherry wine, of different qualities, .'
Scotch whisky, Bucellos, slates, anchors and chains, r
Assorteil iron, best hoop iron, sheet lead, t?'
Large and small iron gates and gate xistA, . V

.. 6 gonlen 5 Irou wheelbarrows, &c kc. 'J
ROBERT 0. J ANION. )

. Honolulu, Oct. 1, 1356. 14-t-v

HARDWARE STORE.
WX. LADD would Invite Uie attention of purchasers

very complete assortment of Hardware, consist
lag in part as follows : . '

Locks of all kinds; lirarn and Iron hinges '
m

Brass aud iron screws; rut and wrought nails and spiksef
, Iron and cojiper tacks; brads; mtuiinspikes; "

-

Caulking irons and malhts; inn and wood bench set y v
..iron vices; saws ami planes or au Kinus; .

Hammers; hatchets; axi; flli-s- ;
' Pocket and table cutlery; plabal ware; paint
" Solar side lamps: corn brooms; curry and s' --ibe;

Horse rope; on bows; pit ami crotat say rCoffee mills, tc, Ac, ike,. iPrices as low as the lowest, v
20-t- f , Fort street, near II

rusf 165;kceived and for sale- -
! . If rrwr bill paper; X

. j; rUcour.t current paper;
r Quillt; slate Jiencils; ...

jpy hooks;
,". Cloth enyelocs, extra large sixes. '' ' '

4,
42 - i ' 1L' M. WHITNEli

HAWAIIAN FORM HOOK,
nil the LEO A L FORMS in eeneralCONTAINING

sy vi n.tkuun.ui. Pree 5 per Cop" For sates by - s 4; 'i (44-t- f' -

(mil) aunmt 5
vessels any part the Pacific, addressedreportr.will be added to Reports from

IV C v 1 w a 1 a.

sandmen islands rorts requesreu iu

Date and Port of Vessel's

',

port

report

Honolulu

No-t- b
20,

20.

Honolulu

for

Japan

clean

j

soap,

,

rollers,

..

;

in ofit.
ofi are

tmV-- x

Arrivals.

Jno k Elisabeth
Lahaina, Aprl 24 Julian

Honolulu, May 4, Kauai, (Bre)
Kingfisher
Kutusoff

Honolulu, Feb 12 Lancaster
Lahaina, Feb 21 fgoda

Leonidas
Lexington
Louisa

Hilo, March 17, Lydia

Lahaina, Feb. 18 Magnolia
UUu, March 27, Mary Ann

Martha. --

Matliew Luce
Margaret Scott

Hilo, March 13, Mary Frazier
Marengo
Mary
Massachusetts
Mastttchusctta
Meukar
Mercury, bk
MinervaLahaina, Fub. 24,
Mil wood
Milo

Lahaina, Feb. 23, Milton
Montnuk
Morning Light
Morea

Nassau
Nantucket

it fail Honolulu, ApL 3,
Napoleon
Navigator
Nautilus
Navy
Narragansett

En gland

Hilo, March 23, NrHporlN
Newton
Newark
Vil (Fr.)
Niger
Norman
Northern. Light

Oabu
Ocean Ware

Honolulu, Apl IS,
for the North

Jvodiack

Ililo, March 81,
Ohio, bk.

- . tHiver Crocker- Lahaina, Mar 24. Olympia
Laliaiua, Mar 20, Onward

Ontario
Orosimbo

Lahaina, Mar 18, Prudent
Parachute
PaciBc
Phieuix

Lahaina, May 12 Phienix fharki
P. De lit Noye
Phillip 1st

nonol., June 19. Polar ttar
I. Honolulu, Mar SO Pfiel

Lahaina, April Rapid,
Honolulu, March KainlKiw
Ililo, March 21, Rambler
Hilo, March 8, Reindeer

Republic
Romulus

2d. bk.
nes Roscoe, bk.

Hilo, March S, Roman
er-- Roaciua

v
r -- - Salamandre

Sarah
Yellow Sea, Honolulu, Apl. 2, Saratotra

Lahaina, Mar 24, S.ir.vh Sheaf, bk
Seim
Secomet
Slicflield
Shepherd esa

Ibr the North Sharon
for Hodiack Hilo, April 22, Silver Cloud

South Seaman
South Boston
South AmeriOt
Splendid

' Spartan
Syren Queen

to cruise

Tamerlane
Honolulu, Apt. 5, Talimarno

Three Hndhers
Honolulu, Apl. 6 Thna. Dickason
Honolulu, Mar 24 Triton, 2d.

Trident
Talcanuano Two Brothers

Honolulu, Ap! 20, Tybee (bk)

!, '
. ' Uneas
J , U. States, bk.

Venice, bk.
ernnii, bk.

Lahaina, May 2, Vigilant, bk.
Honolulu, Feb 21 Vineyard

Victoria, brig

" " Walter Scott
't Waverly

Warren, bk.
Honolulu, Apl 24, W n , ft Henry

Mar. 6. Wm. Wirt
Lahaina, Mar 11, Wolga, bk

Young Hero

to cruise .
' 111 Zephyr .

C;1 BREWER, SO.,
HAS JUST RECEIVED AND OFFERS

sale, hic late arrivals
Bbls lieef and pwk, bricks,

. l'iMljiy, cement, rosin, soap, hams
Tumblers, Bre brick, arch brick,
Moulding nand, spirits turpentine,
Bbls tiir, pitch, oak Joist, pine boards and shingles.

An Itivofb of elegant, fancCrvckrry and
JLAiSWAKK, consisting of .

White iron stone dinner setts,
do do do citjis and saucers,
do do do handled coffees,

Dark diamond sNttoona,
Solar lami, s4ar chimnies.
Pant-- fluted aud painted tumblers.

ALSO,
Oilt, white and colored, porcelain and colored ware for Holt

day gifln and parlor ornaments,
Toy tea sells, licac and whitr? cream and table pitchers,
Paiian Aritb pitchers, stcie glpsey pitchers,
Gilt watch boxes, ancy Ink stands, .

OrnameuViI huage watch boxes,
lo cigar boxes, dog cover, do statue cover,

China vases, cigar stands, alabaster boxes, Parian vases,
Oilt and green chamber setts,
Uncle Tom's mugs,

. JJieiht nd' 6t decanters, quarts and pints,
fs iO'-- do chunpagne goblets,
j do ."'' .lo wine do

fej'. Bowls, natiphs, French decanters,
Crockery, toilet setis. Hanging mtry lamps,
Bctar tauiis, fancy and plain glolK-s- ,

Ruby signal lanterns, plain do,
Ship lampH, palace lamps, '

One ring water Imttles,
Diamond bowls, Brittanla castor.' " - ALSO,
One custom made shifting top New York buggy latest style

eo-w- 5-t-f

-- -i, J. C. SPALDING,
OFFERS FOR SALE, AT LOWEST

balance of Merchandise imported per
CEYLON." rbt-- j

Ca-ef- i Suffolk blue drills, bales Slatersville denims,
u Men's sewed goat and oalf peg'd brogans,
" Native women's shoes,

. Ilhds. butter in brine, in 201b kegs,
Cases of Baotern dairy cheese, half-bb!- s. hide poison,
"of green com and pae iu tins, saildlery, assorted.

Rolls o 1 inch lead pipe, a complete variety of hardware,
li'O Xegs assorted nails,

o Jfr'bt Boston cetton duck, Nos. 1 to 10,
Cai-- s of German glass, 8 x 10, 10 x 12, 12 x 14, 17 x 12,

. Oam from 12 to 18 feet, cases denim
.
frocks and pants,

I t 1 f

va?es common .auioruia yvuou-ea- cuairs,
" fine cane seat do., do. common u
M assorted Grecian do., do. French top do.

White Wail, pure, extra and No. 1,
Boiled oil and spirits turpentine,
Blac k, green and yellow paint, assorted paint-brushe- s,

Putty and French yellow, carpenter's tools of all varieties,
Cottarr. e-- &c 14-t-f

. ARRIVAL OF THE RAIJUC:
AV'.MK?K tc MAY "T"i 7f""1tyV'r inipection

i He Worcestershire sauce;
x Loaf sugar, cwlfish, French capers;

V;. . Mncterel, herrings Boston bams;3Bi, sugar cureil;
Bttnfre oysters, fresh salmon;

.ThVlli lobsters, fresh sausages;

f Prsjirrved meats, preserved vegetables;
Green eern, green eas, sardines;
AnchorittS, French olives, Spanish olives;

:. Ph fruits, fresh peaches, fresh apples;
I)rlid apples ; Florence oil; ; '"
Malt, vinegar, cWer vinegar;.
Frr'jjh mustard, Dcrhiun mu ttanl;
Jrefh grnand pepper table salt;

'erndceftt, macaroni, tapioca; ' '

Tea1 sago, pearl barley ;
Arrowroot, split peas, white beans;
Carolina rice. No. 1 China rice;
Corn brooms, polar oil, sperm candles;
Crashed sugar, raw cugar, water crackers;
Butter crackers, sugar crackers;

- Boda crackers, vine crackers;
"'

.;'. Preserved ginger, pres'rved tamarinds; '

v . . Citron peel, nutmegs, mace;
Cinnamon, allspice, cloves, salcratns;

.. London soap,' white soap; ., .r
Tobacco, Manila cigars; .

.' - , Fine flavoreil teas; .

Fresh roasted coffee.' .

King street, March 18, 1357. . S8

SUPERIOR FURNITURE.
rjlOn SALE BY TKK CNDKRSI0NKD, 2 large Mahogany

Sideboards, very superior, 1 small? one, do. do., CJiest of
Irawers Mahogany, liurrnua dol, Toitstte Stands do., and Rose-xrow- d.

Card Tables, do.. Arm Chairs, Rockitig do.. Heavy Rose-- v

thd Kxteosion do., Parlor Chairs of various patterns, Mirrors
-- rent sixes. Hat and Umbrella Stands, Cottage and Horiaort-t- il

TisAofurteS of celebrated Makers. Also a anlendid assort
of new pattern Housepaper with Iwrder.

? Jttljl,m . UM HOLT St UELCBU v
U ' ,.

UllirA MATTING 4--4, 6-- 4 and 6-- 4
' J . . . --

. . . , . - For sate by

piping
rw r j .. . ,

J: I . ikA VrrtnV cirvnnluispiay ue nu-- o ,

i a Whole A'tant on) Season'
a Voyage board Catch

Names Captain, i? 13 Bp Wh Sp Wh I Sp . Wh

EWridge 1856 nT
Cleveland 1854 N B 15022O0i dean

Mam men, 1857 Hon (clean

Palmer 1856 N Bhom
Wing 1855 Km. 8010001

Carver 1854 N B Och 1C0 1100
Wiltard 1856 N B' 6- 5-
Oliver 1854 N B Tal. j 300 20
Fisher 1856 Nan
Uatlieway 1856 N B JLeotard 1854 F II Och

1854 N B'Och 20oa clean
1854 F H' 850 850
1852 N B Line 900l 000
1854 301350 301000
1855 z!
1856 N 13 15
1855 Och 401350
1856 Edg N B 80
1856 Nani 100:
1856 N B
1854 30 60W
1856 Och 280j
1866 N B
1854 65 00
1855 8oo m;
1856 85
1854 900j
1856 150 15
1850

Mardock 1856
Gibbs 1865
Crowell 1855 700:
Fisher 1854 48 1850 24 450
Swain 1855 820
Wood 1855 150, 750,
Gardner 1855 60
Smith 1865 150 1300
Comstock 1850 340 4O0 1 'clean
Crandafl 1856 an out! tn ofjii
Sherman 1854 200 90ol 450
diuith 1855 350 350;

1856 160j 160
Jertiegsxt 1856

Chapel
Ray

Id -- bMolde Bre.t clean
IJakir N BQch 180 180

950. . 50 700 50
1050 : '1060,

Kyau 'Och 125W ! 50i
Norton N BOch 27010201 200 220
Tooker " Och 30 2000. 30, 800.
Bowley N B Och 1900

I

Hamilton 1855 O POch 8001 I 800,
Corey 1855 N BOch '50 750j
Snell 1854 FH Och 100 850 24 850S
Nickerson 1855 N B Kod 40 200 200.

Nan. 100 100 100 100
Ganlner 1855 F II. 3O0 300, I

Sisson G I'Ocb 1500 clean
Weeks 185; N B ISO 350 180 300
Finh 1857 11' n Arc! 40 40

West 1856 10 10'
Halsey 185
Willis 1856
Ashley 1850 horn! 30 sol
Seger 1856 Bre Och I 40 930 40 930,
Baker 1854 1801600, 1801500.
Mendell 1856

1855 130
1855 800 800

Dexter 1854 850

Chandleur 1855 Hav Bhe 150 700' 150 7001
Swift 1855 Mat och 25 900, 251 900:
Slocum 1856 N B 80. 80 --j

Lnper 1S55 Och 600 I 600 400
Land re 1853 N B Och !1100; 700,
Cleaveland 1855 M i 380 250
Green 1854 C S'och WU

A
11Aft'

AWj clean
Watrous 1856 Mys
L. B. King 1856 N Bl

Coggesliall 18.V5 N B: no: no
Norton 1856 F II'
Randolph 1854 F HOch 1501000; 1501000
Walker 1855 N B 150 150
Smith 1854 C SO. h 236 950 2001000
Turner 1854 Nan Line 800 6501
Philips 1853 FUodi 2750 11000

I

Winslow 1854 N B Rod 2401600! 1701 429
Robinson 1856 FH: 200 lOOl 200! 100
Cleveland 1854 Nan Och 110 3000; 1101 920
I'laskeU 1.S56 N B 100 100
White 1854 " t 2401700! 2401300 90- -

Talier 1855 N BOch 260 650
Childs 1854 N B 400 600: 400 270
Freeman 1856 Stoni 35! 140 35i 140

James 1854 N B Kod 1401450 14614501
Wood 1864 Uon dean

Lester 1854 N L Och (1000 1000!
Ganlner 1K54 N B Och I WiOj 650i
M 'Cleave 1855 w iPai.
Caswell 1856
Corsen 1856 U'n Arc

Collins 1855 Edg!
West 1K54 N B 201150 BOO!

Wilcox 1855 " 800 clean
Griunell 1855 F II; 130 60
OMmru 1856 j N Bl 90 90,
Crowell 1000,

Long 200- -

Terrll 1855 N Bi 130.- - 130i

II. IIACKFELO Sc CO.
FOR SALE AN INVOICE OFOFFER FRENCH AND GERMAN GOODS, jus

received per OA III, from Bremen, consisting in part as follows
Dry Goodn, & i

Bales mourning prints, fancy prints, printed jacconets,
Printed muslin, muslin rolies, muslin de laine, spot muslin,
Bnibroidered muslin dresses, lunik muslin,
Iuiies' morning dnvses, shirtings, white cottons,
Maildapollaiis, ginghams, cottou drills, platillas, silesias,
Bed quilts, thiljsliiien, linen and woollen damask,
Cambric shirts,SJ n table-cove- rs a. id napkins,
Woollen table and piano covers,
Linen cambric handkerchiefs, &c, Ac.SHItM. SiCm
Black and cnPd watered silk, black And col'd satins,

, 8ilk dress pattems, embroidered en fie shawls.
Barege shawls, gauge do., silk and mce mantillas.
Silk maralmutM, ladies' mantles, sil s.

Silk and satin cravats, silk coralis, i.

Faucy silk and satin riblions.
Velvet ribbons, ladies silk hose, silk parasols,
Silk umbrellas, silk fringes and tassels, &c, &c, 4c.

Clothing, Shoem Jcc.
Cloth coats, alpaca coats, cloth pants,
Linen and cotton drill pants, white and fancy vest,
Flushing pants, gent's boots, sltoes and lasting gaiters.
Laities' kid and satin shoes, do. gaiters,
A complete assort inTf fancy, col'd and white shirts,
Vnder shirts, ilrawerONASusm-nilers- , gent's straw hats.
Gent's line woollen hats, child
Killing hats, Jcc, ic, kcCroekrry &. Glaiwwarr
Dinner plates, vegetable dishes, meat do-- wash
Covertnl chamlters, butter dishes, cut decanters, tm
Goblets, champagne glasses, claret aud sherry glasses,
Kutnc nnger cups, &c, &c

Hardware. tWe.
Iron tiu'd saucepans, table bells, bread baskets.
Hand-saw- s, fiand-ea- w files, cork screws, dogs' neck collars,
Wardrobe books, butcher ku ves, pen-kniv- pocket do.
Jack-knive- s, curtain rings, table spoons, tea tspoons,
Nreilles razors, scissors, screws, tliimbles, kc, Ate, : Ac

Saddlery
Best English liopkiaeat saddles, with stirrups, belts, fcc,

complete, briiiHis, whips, silver-plate-il stirrups,
Bitts and spui-d-

, steel do. do., saddle cloths, kcGrocrriri. &.Knglish piekleo, capers, mustard, sweet oil, bottled fruit,
Westphalia hanuV, tewiss rheese, stearine candles.
Wine vinega; .i asstd. candies. Ate, kc,

AVinea and Iejusra.
Baskets chaiaiKtgrie, cases St. Juliendo. Touillac,
Cases Madeira, ilo. sherry, do. HooO(Hockhelmes)

" gin, iJoliaml g n in baslcets-- ! doa. jars each." MarteU'elirtuKly, do. chery" cordial, do. bitters.
liaspocrr vitieTr, &c

Prrl'aiarrT.
Genuine Lulnn'a rttract ( atetl), eaa de cologne.
londa water, lavi , extract of musk,

Macassar oil, &x,, &c,
Snndriew.

for carriages, corks.
House r (Js. liu Jjrelets, ear rings, breast puis,
Ariiflcial Ui oil paintings,
4teel engrs.'vrate' buttons, glass do., silk do- -,
Boqjj' brushes, tooth do., fans.

.j--rt- giaaees, patent match boxes, shaving boxes,
'Tiressiug cases, porUnonaies, beds, powder-dask- s.

. Havana cigars, linen anu cotton tiireait, watch keys,
Foil gold, ladies' footstools, plans stools, writing paper,

' Paper boxes, pocket and memorandum books, s,

Kvcrpointed pencils, porcupine pen-holde-rs, wafers, '
Sealing-wa- x, toys, Russia cordage, asstd. sises,
Blankets, kc, 4c, fcc

Honolulu, Sept. 8, 1850. 11 tf

NEW GOODS
PER FRANCES PALMER, FROM SANFjr.,le at low rates:
CLOTHING AND DRV" GOODS.

Sup blk Casslmcre Pants, assorted French Pauls,
Sup ass'd piain sattinctt Pants, plaid Cassiinere do
Ass'd Jean and French cottonade Pants,
Ass't of white and fancy cokned Shirts,
A few dos fine white and Jenny Lind Shirts,
Ass'd calico fig'd shirts, check linen do. Jumpers,
French blousi-s- , Hue teuims, pes Silk, Pongee Ildkfa,
PANAMA HATS, &c, Ac :

13-t-f. Yon HOLT

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.
A SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT, comprising the

following variety s

Crates containing white Granite Plates (soap and dining)
Do. do. Breakfast do., do. do. Soup Tureens,
Blue do. do., white do. Sngar Bowls,
Do. do. Covereil Butter Dishes, do. do. Chambers, ,

. . m 44 mild. Coffee Cups, Barrington Pitchers,
Toik.sets, complete, white Granite Bakers, . ,
Io. do. Dislies, sssorled sixes,
Yellow Iron-sto- Nappies, extra large shte, ";

Cut and resscd Tumblers and Wine Glasses, Goblets, .
Britannia and plated Tea and Coffee Pots, .

: Mugs, quart, pint, and half-pi- nt Bowls,'
For sale low by (74-t- f) ; J. C. SPALDING.

LONDON ER , .OPEDIA. .

A SET OF THIS V.'' ' JLE STA NDARD
wurx, in volumes, wi ut in heavy English calf,

price $50, for sale by
43-4- 3 - v'.V II.

NCIIORS fc C. . IN r sate at the lowest tsar- -g rates, by Jr t, . L0DERT C. 4AN10i

0 0

to the Publisher, will always be accuj'
.

REMARKS.

1 April 26, sailed fur Kodiack

May 14, sailed for the OchoUk

Nor, 13, sailed to cruise .

Feb. 14, Bailed for Japan Sea
March 7, Bailed for the North
Dec 13, at Tombea

April 7, sailed for Ochotsk .

Honolulu, March 4, sailed for the Ochotsk
Honolulu, May 1, sailed for the North
Oct. 25, sailed for N. Z. " . "

Cruising off coast Chile "
.

Cruising off New Zealand
April 8. sailed from Honolulu for Of North
Jan. 10, sailed to cruise westward
Feb 8, at Afanganui, N. Z.
Feb 8, at Mangauui, N. Z. C
Nov. 8, Bailed to cruise Sooth
Oct. 28, sailed for N. Z.
March 10, sailed for Ochotsk
p-)ken in Jan., near the Line, 1 whale
Dec 31, 1856, at A Kama liny, new Zealand .

March 7, sailed from Honolulu to cruise
Dec. 20. saileil to cruise
Off Huahine in Feb, will craiss on off shors gronsd"

Cruising off Peru
Jan 27, at Talcahuana, no report
April 22, sailed for the fiortti .
Cruising off Pent .x . .

A pru 1, sailed for tne Rortti
Oct. 28. sailed for N. Z.
SiKiken Lm Jan.. near Wytetaek. 1 whale
Shipped cargo at S. F. aud sailed Nov. 1, for Cal. as
April 6, sailed lor the north
Dee. 4, sailed to cruise
Cruising on Line
April 20, sailed for Kodiack

Cruising on Line last at Strong's Island.
Spoken Nov. 1, cruising in Yellow Sea

April H, sailed from Ilooolalu fnr Um Ocbotak
April 15, sailed to cruise for the North
Sperm whaling off Peru
Cruising r"I New Zealand
April 6, sailed f'T the North
A nril 7. ftnileft for
Honolulu, Jan. 13, sailed for China Seas

Aarch 28, sailed to cruise
Dec. 8, sailed to cruise
Dec. 22, sailed to cruise
Dec. 25, spoken near WrWark, cutting in

ay 12, sailed for the Northwest
Cruising off Peru
an 25, sailed from Hilo

Put in to procure new mainmast
May 7, sailed fur the North Weal

Inril a ai1ut fmm 1 T .irni . .

arch 24, sailed for TQ
Clean '
March 28, saileil fur the North
Dec 20, sailed to cruise .
Oct. 28, sailed for N. Z.f
Cruising off Peru M

Sperm whaling among Cing's Mill Group
Dec 7. sailed to cruise
Sperm whaling in South Pacific

or. 29, sailed from Honolulu to cruise
ov. 24. sailed to cruise

April 15, sailed for the North
March 31, sailed for North
"Vn. 3, sailed to cruise
lUl.ln.AIW.I
March 21, sailed from Honolulu for the North

M&y 4, sailed ft the Ochotsk

Jan 30. toached off this port from Hawaii
Cruising in South Pacific (Last at Wytclack)
Dec 20, sailed to cruise
Dec, 185(1, at Paita
Dec. 24, sailed to cruise

Oct. 29, sailed for N. Z.
April 6, sailed for Ochotsk
Dec 3, sailed to cruise
April 15, Bailed for the North
April 20, sailed fnr Kodiack
March 20, sailed for the North
Jan 31, at Afangonui, N.

25, sailed fur Bristol Bay

Spoken, Jan. 8, with 0 whales
Jan 13, sailed to cruise

March 7, Bailed for the North
Jan. 12, sailed for Japan Sea

March 6, sailed to cruise
Jan 20, sailed to cruise

Sperm whaling no report
oc 13, saileil to cruise westward

Jan 24, at A.uigonui, clean, will cruise in the OchoUk
April 25, sailed for Kodiack
March 20. sailed for the North
March 15, sailed for the North

Spoken Jan. 6, 1847, on the line long. 172 E.

Cruising off Perm

STATIONERY.
E UNDERSIGNED HAS LATELTTil a felect invoice of office

Stationery, consisting in part of:
Setts fiue acct books. Portfolios with and without kdu
All kinds k sizes Mem books. Bankers cases & wallets of til

Tuck mera hooks every variety, sises awl variety,
Iog books all size, Pencil leads.
Ruled and unruled cap paper, Slate Pencil .

letter aier,Sealing ftx several rari'tK,
Fancy, plain, k ruled note pa)er,Itrass petl?tir red ink.
Broad ami narrow bill paT, Round k flat ebony-- k Bwlvf
Red anl winte blotting paper, any rulers.
Post OUice envelope paper, Letter Clips bronze, gilt k bnaH

Blue laid document paper, Priuttd blank receii twokt,

Red lead pencils. Laquered caleultTS,
Drawing " several kinds, Tin pajier cutlers,
Letter copying books. Notariid seals.
Inkstands atent screw tops, & Desk Blotters,

several other kinds. Boxwood sand boxes.
Ink black, blue, red, carmine,Tisiue paper of all colors,

copying and indelible. Port monaies a variety,
Steel pens, including IIonts,Invoice files,

Hinks ami Wells, Dama,4cus,Morocco cigar cases,
Alliata, k a donen other var.fi urn med lahels,

Envelopes a great variety, Marking brushes,
Wafers fancy and oommon, . Bill hooks,
Penholders a great variety, Cants of every variety,
Boxes water color, School copy Iwoks many kimU,

Ivory and cocoa handled erasersCarpo Imoks printed.
Red Tae, Flat copying brushes,
Linen and office twine. Blanks of all kinds.
Ivory k boxwood' stamps,Shipping papers.
Gummed Lawj els. ' Nautical almanacs 1353,

Round ft flat paper weights, Tliermometers of virion
rapping pair of all varieties,India rulilier bands nan v

Iraw ing pa;ier imiierial k royal, pers,
Kn-u- elod ;aier assorted colors, Boxwood and Metal afast'
Gold balance fur Ain. coin,

Not. 12. O H. M. WHITNE

it appears from an tximiaiti
NOTICE-Where-

as,

of Mr. Ruxton, of the l"ro,1'T
schooner Rob Roy, deceased on board the Caroline Hon, aw-

ing the passage of Slid vessel from Sydney to Tahiti, M

from other particular sources:
1st, That said captain bad taken, from the bark J1'

wrecked at tlie Scilly Islands, the sum of 3104 sovereifn- -
.

2d, That when the Rob Roy was wrecked on the
Isburis, said Ruxtoq declareil that be hail not saved nortu
42t sovereigns out 310 fiamerly taken, of which fact
great doulH, since a great number of articles of smauer0
were saved. . ,

3d, That It is suspected that said Ruxton has emhtw '

his own profit, a part cf tlie nun saved from the Ju-l- --

wrecked a second time with the Roh Rof ; .
Tlie " Cumm&ntlant Particular," Commissioner of H--

w
in the Society Islands, has ordered that an inqwst be n

the Justice of Peace, acting ad interim as Jodgeof Instrao""
upon tlie facts above stated. m

Fnan said lnques during which Mr. Chsrltm,
command of the Rob Roy, did not appear, by reason
neither the crew, and whose testimony was very uup
appear:

That said Ruxton mslc, at Sydney, excessive Pf"'
of prorortion with his situation and with what he was

possewi when he left Tahiti. m
That, in answer to one of the witnesses inquiring w

how he was able to spend so freely, he itaclared ttud he

oeiveil money as assistance from a Scotch socieiy n

Scotia. S 1

That, after the demise of said Ruxton, 69 sovereigns snu

doUars, as well as some goods and jewelry, were louna
possession, the origin of which cannot be "P . irciIn conseiience, the Commissioner of H- - L

the present abstract should be published iu tne
newspaper, so that all Interested part 7.3Tini
claims upon the sncecsaion of said Ruxtm, df',Tt'lTjcSt
hands of Lie British Consul, who will preserve it
from this date.

Paiieete, Dec 19, 1858.

DYERS' IIKALIN EMBROCATION

IWR EXTERNAL AND 1INTTiRV ;
Js? It is a perfect pain destroyer, snd an h t
f.w Rheumatism, Cuts, W.ainds, Pain m the

eUW PN
Umbs, Lumbaeo, Sore Tlir.t, Burns, ScaWsSw
Crmp, etc. For cuU ard woumls it U

nroraratkm t fc will afford immediate relief in w
and Mr pains or weakness la any part of the y trfcl'"

sale at renu s
oertain reUef lu a very little time. For br

iichout the Islands. For sale wholesale ' "'nglJ.
July 1, I86i-t-f. - '

1io'nriaVfa PERSONS INm.J
f-

-'

II.kk.IuIu, and the Comkhciai. Btixuso 'ytS
TAVasxr at Lahaina, are hereby notified L'TtW
the undersieoed and all r"h,',T'u to
named HENRY MACF JT
acciMiiits to the undersigned duly Sppw'" KVKBKTT.

settlement of his affairs. GODFBSy 11,10

A very choi "f"jTci "4
CARDS. and clured

. .....t.v"KT.sale by
S5-- 40

P.MILY COOKING STOVBS,
n

TTTIOR SALE DY jFlfAi.-
- 47

BROGANS AND BUSKIX ,

rjlOB SALE BT . . B. jr.
A.


